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%\)t SaTbal it Bccorii,
1' *" Christianas mihi nomen eit, Gatholicus vero Cognomen." —11 Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4lh Century.
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school after December, 1889. Dating the
year ’89 they a kttl mo several times to 
reconsider my determination to give up 
teaching, and It was ouly after 1 answered 
them that my decision was final that they 
began to m«ke arrangements for the 
Sisters of St. Joteph to take chart e of 
the school. Such being the facta of the 
case, what right, 1 ask, has the Hall’s 
correspondent to tell the public that 1 
wn* “dismissed ?”

Second—We are aim told that the nuns 
who ate to teach in Relie Hiver tchool 
have no certificate*. Now, many of the 
nuns of St. Joseph are in possession of 
certificates, and at the time the Mail corres
pondent wrote the letter the Belle River 
nuns were not yet appointed. IJ nr, 
then, could the Mail correspondent iind 
fault with the certificates of the Bdle 
Hiver nuns, teeing that the Belle River 
nuns were not yet appointed ?

Thanking you for inserting this reply 
in your popular journal, I remain, 

Sincerely yours,
Strathroy, Jan. 6, 1890. E He alky.

pared with Protestant countries, were 
shameful misrepresentations. We would 
be pleased were we to have cause for 
suspicion that Mr. Hughes was mistaken 
in bis assertions ; but judging from his 
well-known character, we are forced to 
the conclusion that he knew he was 
beating false witness against bis neigh 
bore. That this man should bold the 
position of superintendent over the edu
cation of children is one of those things 
that is very puzzling to people outside 
of Toronto. Tne school board of that 
city must be composed of gentlemen of the 
anti brass money and.wooden foot-wear- 
variety. Mr. Hughes and the board get 
along very well apparently, being birds 
of a feather. Let us fancy for a moment 
what would be the result were Catholics 
to give up their separate schools and 
place the education of their children in 
the hands of these senseless and fero
cious bigots

respect and tbe confidence of a great 
and influential body of politicians, are 
both good Catholics and exemplary 
Christians, No higher praise could be 
lavished on them than the abuse of tbe 
Orange Empire and the un Christian 
Mail.

“Mr. Meredith proposes to give Roman 
Catholics the privilege of voting tor 
separate school trustees by ballot, that 
they may vote as they please. Mr Mer 
edith proposes to allow every Roman 
Catholic to decide for himself whether 
he will support the separate or public 
school. For proposing to give these 
liberties to Riman Catholics some 
Roman Catholics sav that Mr Meredith 
is attacking them.”—Hamilton Specta
tor.

It will be time for Mr. Meredith to 
grant favors to the Catholics when he is 
asked. Forcing doubtful gifts upon 
your neighbor is not the best way to 
show friendship. Compelling him to 
accept as meat what he considers poison 
i likely to stir him up to a resentment 
of your gifts and to a temptation on his 
part to take you by the nape of the neck 
and kick you out of doors. If the Ctih 
dies want the ballot they will petition 
for it in the ordinary way. If a Catholic 
wants to put his name on the list of 
supporters of tbe common school the 
way is open to him. He, or his wife in his 
absence, can tell the assessor to put his 
name on the proper list, and tbe thing 
is settled.

1/OX. 11. 0. JULY.(frttl)olic Ucrortr perty was, should have been ultimately
setHt-d /

It is
»

OPINIONS ON 'I UK RACIAL AGITA. 
TION4.

The following letter appeared In tbe 
M 'iitreal Witness :

Fill—• The Jesuit Edites Bill hie become 
the elguel fur a strum» agitatlou through 
out the Dominion. M n who for gf* many 
years baie lived together in confidence 
ai d good fellowship, notwithstanding dtf 
ferencee of origin and religious creed, are 
now growlig suspicious of one soother 
and gradually getting estranged.

A great deal has been said and written 
by Lading men ou one side or on tbe other, 
but thi.re are two sld«8 to every question. 
Is It possible to lay aside all personal feel 
iug# an completely as to dtal fairly with 
both sides of the question 7

Every effort mu»t be made to preserve 
the old feeling of mutual trust and for
bearance, which has made us. Canadian*. 
English and French, R iman Catholics and 
Protettanb, live h-.ppllv aide by side in 
peace, lu days when there id s > little peace 
lu the world ; such efforts deceive to be 
supported by all men of good will.

It is not an easy task ; it cju only be 
attempted at the risk of giving offence to 
both sides in turn, and, whit is worse, 
alienating old frleuds, but if it can only 
Lad men to look for one moment from 
their side of the question to the other uidti 
it will not be labor lost.

No one will be so unjust as to make the 
Honorable Mr. Mercier and the “Parti 
Nationale” answerable for the Northwest 
Rebtlliou, but they have avail, d them
selves of its closing Incident, RteP 
lion, to attain power by encouraging a 
dangerous agitation, which has naturally 
led to the present counter agitation.

When tLe opportunity to attain power 
by such means is ottered to a political 
party, is it right to accept it, or must it 
be rejected ? Let the great constitution- 
al writers who l ave taught the absolute 
necessity of parties uuder our form of 
dtovernment answer the question if they 
cun, ns all prevailing nouons of right or 
wrong ure lost under the iron rule of 
paity dis iplne

One thing, however, appeals evident. 
If the Riel agitation has been so far 
successful in the Province of Quebec it 
must be admitted that a union deeper 
meauiny has been attached to it than its 
originators ever contemplated, when 
they hail recourse to it as one of their 
party tactics. If they will put them 
selves lor one moment in the place of 
tin- English Protestants of Ctnaria they 
will easily understand why n was taken 
by them as a serious provocation.

Neither the execution ot Riel, on the 
one side, nor the Jesuits Estates Bill on 
the oilier, appear to justify tbe appeals 
made from hold si tes to the religious 
and national feeling of the two compon 
ent parts of our Canadian nationality.

Bui, to return to the Jeauit Estates 
Bill, it is not unfair to inquire how many 
of tnoee rtho condemn i , and look upon 
it as an act ot hostility, have taken the 
trouble to read and study it ? An over
whelming majority of them have re
ceive i tneir opinion from men whom 
they are accustomed to look up to with 
well placed cmtider.ee. Far be it from 
me to charge such men with wilfui mis 
representations in their interpretal on 
of the statute ; but they are speaking 
under a strong sense of provocation, 
which must, to a certain degree, bias 
their judgment and lead their audience 
further than they really intend. They 
solemnly and truly, 1 am certain, protest 
that their intention is not to excite any 
unfriendly feeling Hgainut either Human 
Catholics or French Canadians, but, if 
they consider tbe result, they must 
admit that they have, however unwill
ingly, done so.

generally fvared by those who 
condemn I ho hill th.t the- payment ot 
Inc 8400000 is only an instalment lo bp 
I diowed by much larger sumo. That 
amount is eomuob lent ban the real vulur. 
nl the estates that there might ho some 
just grounds for apprehension weie it not 
il.a1 thp turns ol lire rettlemont aman 
absolute bar to any lurlhcr claim 1 will 
refer your readers on that point in th< 
uxih clause of lire settlement eanefi mexi 
by the lull, page 12 0f tiro statute book 
Which reads us follows

‘The lljyernment of tho Province oi 
V rebec will receive n full, complete and 
perpetual concession of all the property 
which may have belonged in Canada by 
whatever title, lo the Fathers ot me Old 
Society, aud the Jesuit Fathers will re.

all rights generally whatsoever 
upon surh property ami ihe revenues 
therefrom, m favor ot tbe Province, the 
whole in the name of the Pope, of Una 
h-cred College ot Ihe Propaganda and 
ot the It Jinan Catholic Church inti-r- 
eral.”

Trc Introduction of the Pope’s name In 
tho preamble, the acknowledgment of the 
necessity of his consent t.) a settlement and 
tbe oavtng to him Ihe distribmi ,n nf the 
fund are cotutimd Into contempt for the 
tj reen s authority and dignity ou the part 
ul the Législature of Q tehee, nod ai an 
abdication of Its Legislative functions.

H ad I been a member of tbe L-glslatuie 
at the time, If the name of tbe Pope and 
his consent to tbe settlement hid been 

ittid, I would have Insbtud upon their 
being tutered Into the hi 1 before allowim* 
it to pass.

If a bargain with any commercial or 
other corporation, in order to 1m i, golly 
binding, must hava the sanction 
proper authorities, tbe Board ot Director» 

majority of the shareholders, 
case may be, what an Inexcusable over- 
tight tt would havu been tu neglect obtain» 
log the sanction of the supreme h n«l of 
the It .man Catholic Caurch, the Pope, 
wnhuut which no settlement could be con
sider td m final ?

A gieat proportion of the contents ot 
the preamble to tin* bill appears, at iirst 
eight, cilher out of place and objection, 
aide or eupeifl ious ; but upon further 
examination it will strike the patient 
render, especially it he possesses some 
legal knowledge, as < videcco of the 

precautions taken to secure t\ 
valid and final discharge and settlement 
for the Province of Quebec.

1 shall feel grateful if I have succeeded 
m removing, even to a small degree, the» 
prejudices enterlamed against tbe Jesuit 
Estates Bill and those who passed it.

Af the same time 1 hope that the 
majority in the Province of Quebec will 
understand thit, unintentionally, they 
have given their friends of other origin 
and creed lair grouds for suspicion. 
Once they see that clearly, I trust in 
their geo 1 will to avoid all further 
ol misunderstanding.

Quebec, Jan. 7, 1890

London* Sat.» Jan. ittth* lHJiO.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A New York paper has decided to 
publish Rev. Justin D. Fulton1* lectures 
under the heading “Our Funny Column.” 
Mr. Fulton la undoubtedly funny, but 
he ia somewhat of a nuisance, too, and 
has done n good deal of harm in hie 
time, for many innocent Protestant 
people arc not awaie that Mr, Fulton ia 
a great inventor.

The Protestant school trustees of Nor- 
quay District. Manltobs, have pronounced 
distinctly against the abolition of separate 
schools In that Province. The resolution 

• which was passed at a meeting held 
December 20 ib, 1689 taye :

“Be It resolved, that we hereby express 
our strongest conviction that the abolition 
of separate schools would prove injurious 
alike to the interests of Catholics and 
Protestant, and that we will oppose such 
abolition / j the utmost of our power.”

4/
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The Cube prints the anmxed piece of 
fun at the expense of the Ontario folk 

Mb Moody, the evangelist, held aperies who are so prone to mind every ont 
of revival meetings In this city last week elee’s business but their own. A'l tht 
Onr separated brethren tiok a very great while the good people of Quebec are pu» 
amount cf interest in the services and suirg their avocations in tbe accustomed 
large crowds attended them. It D claimed manner, paying no at tention whatever b 
that much good will result. We hope the howling of the half ere zed polltlclaiB 
this will prove to te tbe case, for It la a and preachers of Ontario : 
matter of gratification to know that reso
lutions leading to a better mule of living 
is abroad among the people. Oae spec!- ] 
ally pleasing Incident connected with the 
movement la the fact that Mr. Moody 
spoke some very plain words to the 
preachers. He drew attention to the fact 
that msny of th«m had strayed away 
from their calling and htd been engaged iu 
work not at all becoming In m?n who pro
fessed to be ministers of the goepi 1. Great 
emphasis was placed by the evangelist on 
the necessity of preachers attending to 
their own business, and leaving worldly 
tffalis to ihe laity. We doubt not this 
admonition was called forth ou acccount 
of the scandalous behavior of many of 
the clergy of tho city during the past 
few 3 cars in turning thrir pulpits into 
rostrums of amusement and often
times the discussion of purely political 
matters and the sowing of dissension 
and ill-will formed a goodly share cf 
thèir woik, Waile preachers who are 
guilty of this unbecoming conduct should 
be and are condemned and reproved, it

Kio Ik"* leiltr jik«-
wise, deserve a severe application of the 
evangelist’s lash. The preachers noted 
the demand for a departure from the 
usual routine of scriptural discourses, 
and they allowed themselves to drift 
with the tide of novelty, 
always thought that one of the weakest 
parts of the Protestant system was the 
entire dependence of the clergy on the 
managers or owners of the churches.
Tne preaching must be cut according to 
the measure supplied by the church 
committee, or the preacher must hand 
in his resignation. We hope our city 
preachers will carry out tbe good reso- 
utiona made to Mr. Moody. IPs visit 

will n<* have been in vain if Revs.
Messrs.. Hunter, Murray, Porter, Me- 
Donocgb, etc., will now become preachers 
of tbe gospel. Were it not for Mr.
Modify’s visit we verily believe poor 
Mr, 'Hunter would eie this have en- 
deplored to connect the Jesuits in 
msbner with the prevailing v^idemic of 
inluenz*.

! * '' !

Sir—I have read tbe latest letter of 
Bishop Cleary in reply to Hon. Mr. 
Meredith, the noble leader of all those 

in favor of just and equal rights 
I call it an impudent

who are 
of all citizens 
one. Will Bishop Cleary, as an honest, 
straightforward man, state in an honest 
and plain manner whether he is in favor 
of the sentiments expressed in the 
Kingston paper, or whether he is 
opposed to them. It does not require a 
long rigmarole.

The above letter appeared in tbe Tor 
onto Mail of the 10;h. It was signed by

“Mr. Mercier, in hla Q rebec Speed 
from the Throne, .......
sketches a forthcoming bill for rewarding 

| French Canadian fecundity. This la»’ 
measure, coming 8) soon after Mayo) 
Claike’s election, may be expected to com 
plete the insanity of our ontimpoiarj 
on the northwest corner of King aud Bay 
streets. A free homestead of one bun» 
died acres to be granted to every Q re
bec mother of twelve children b>ru li 
lawful wedlock ! Horrors! Isn’t thii 
m*d œ?al legislation Î Isn’t It a dark an<! 
deadly contilvance of tho Uitramvntaues 
Isn’t it utterly out of keeping with Mal
thusian precepts, and the doctrines of al 
those French philosophers from whom 
contemporary derives Its notions vf trui 
Liberalism Î Isn’t it a direct enc mrage 
meut to the enormous crime of increabloj 
the French Canadian population?’

f theThe amendment to facilitate the work
ing of the separate schools is what is kill 
ing the fanatics. Tdey would like to have 
all the corporation taxes, as they now 
have, and about one half the Catholic 
school tax, as they had under the old 
aystem,
When strangers from the other side 
came to London, Toronto or St. Thomas, 
aud were Catholics, they sent their chil 
dren to the separate school ; but, not 
knowing the law, they did not send into 
the city clerk their writtr n declaration of 
being Catholics and supporters of the 
Catholic school.

or a a* the

John Rawlings, and hia place of habita 
lion was given as London. We have 
lived in this city for more than thirty 
years, and, with a certain degree of mor 
tilication, we make the admission that 
we do not know John Rawlings. We are 
sorry the street number and occupation 
were not added, so that John Riwlings 
could be traced up. We merely desire 
to add that, in the words of Archbishop 
Cleary, “gentlemen are not expected to 
answer impertinent questions,” even 
wuen propounded by John Rawlings, of 
of London.

Tais is how it happened :

oui

The following extract from the Globi 
will, we trust, have the effect of enlight
ening those who, when speaking or writ- .. . ...
lug on questions affecting Catholic,, alio* ‘hen pl“d ™t0 ‘he COmm™ "cb°o1
their e.mm,n sense to be blunted by th, -Aft" 8°”e„ T , ,
1‘ferocious bigotry” which Is, like th, ,ouud »u that the ecbool populate bed

. . . ' , increased, and the senool tax remainedgrippe, now so prevalent In the air ol ,nV i the same. Tuen it was their duty toOntario : x, .. . 1• la ... .tetement that the7nt up the ne"-com|i» obtain
trench Canadians in Oatarlo pay for their 81£nature to a notice of declaration 
own schools jjst as we pay for ours, it is that Vhey were supporters of the separate 
pointed out that in some places in Pres school, 
cott and Russell, the English ratepayers 
own more property than the French rate 
payers, ana, therefore, pay more taxe* ; 
but that the French ratepayers are more ntB8« wno would lose time and miss cus- 
n a mérous, and therifore control the tomtrs by going around from 
echoole. In other words, the ratenaver* , . . ® .get control of the school! la proportion 8tre< 1 h“"l»6 »P the nswxomere. 
to their numbers aid not lu proportion 2nd< ”,heQ they’reached the house 
to their wealth and the taxes they pay. the occupant was out on the road. He
This is the case not only in Prescott and wasoti to Butt’ilo or Detroit. He was a
Russell, but all over the Province. A 
rich man ia Toronto may pay #10 000 
a year in tax« e, and vet havs only one 
vote for a School Trustee ; while a 
thousand votes may bo cait by 
whose

mioute

Their school tax*s

As already stated, It has been charged 
that the Toronto Mail managers have 
been carrying on negotiations with certain
AtlâOt*VaiT|# «*y«»w UivB ns.M « wawi.M^

ing about thereby the annexation of Can
al* t-3 the’Uiited Stater. The editor of 
foe Mall, Mr. Farrar, has, It eeeme, been 
lately In Washington, but that paper states 
that his object In going there was simply 
In search of health and recreation. 
We hope Mr. Farrar’s health has 
been much bent fitted by the trip, 
and we are pleased to know that 
Washington Is a health resort. Doub.lees 
it is a very healthy place for annexa 
tioulets. When certain parties placed one 
hundred dollar bills In the bands of mem
bers of Parliament In the assembly room, 
at Turonto, a few yeers ago, no doubt 
have we that they, too, were In search of 
health aid recreation.

Several difficulties hero oc. cause 
li. G. Joly.curred

lit. Ttio trustees are all man of busi-
We have CHATHAM CHANCES.

street to
FATHER WILLIAM'S DEPARTURE—“A 

N HE Was TU all THE <;oiJN- TRX DE\Tl”—I'KKsJU CUA1 MEN IH. 
bur the last twelve years me Rev. 

Father William, O S. F, has been parish 
priest at Coaiham, laboring 1er the 
elevation of men aud the salvation of 
their souls. During that time who but 
God, in whose hands he was an ever 
ready instrument, can measure the good 
he has done ? No ordinary priest 
could have so enshrined himself in the 
hearts cl bis

railroad etnplojer.
‘.i d. When, after a third or fourth 

visit, he was found at last, he was afraid 
to sign the paper, thinking it would in
volve him in the payment oi home 
debt on school building or purchase 
of a new site for ccbool purposes Very 
often he rtfused to Mgn any paper until 
he would consult a lawyer or his parish 
prltst. Meanwhile, if bte written declara
tion were not filed 
or before the first day of March, hie taxes 
went to tho support of the 
school. In this manner about one third 
of the Catholic school tex wtnt every 
year into the pockets cf tbe common 
rchool trustees. In the Province of 
Qifcbec no such pilfering Is allowed of 
ilie Protestant tax for the support of Pro
vincial Catholic schools. There the Pro 
testants get all their own tax and one third 
of the school tax levied on railways, 
banking institutions, etc.

a88rfg*te taxes are only &5 00U 
tfce thousand

; ver.
a year. Moreover,
poor men may Ht-nd altogether four or 
live thoueand chlldien to the cchoola, 
«.hlle the rich man gete no direct advan
tage from them at all. Nobody disputes 
the fact that our ecbool system favors the 
poor at the expense of tbe wealthy. It 
muet do eoutiiese waglve the wealthy men 
ten, a hundred, or a thousted Votes Iu 
proportion to tbe texes he pays We don't 
think this will ever be done, not ouly bu 
caqae it would probably deetroy

It will be remembered that a few ^«^’.ntmTaronZr'thJwoes 

.Weeks ego a Mail correspondent ia Belle Ri«ie rich If th, K.gllsh Protestants of 
River, some uncultured as nntruthful than .u f p leea numerous
Equal Rights fanatic, sent tbat paper a they ca^L ,xn»t th^jhJeu. ne,KhboIfl. 
harrowing account of Wardship, wherein rule theit, vhllP the maj„ityVu'i'lt£v1t?,‘0 
those dreadfulnui"we,e .bout to become JhBl,etli " *be.v at® more woabhy 
teachers of the<cbool *n tblt village, while that Is m* T reûch .0*nldian neighbors 
the forme- teacher was summarily dis- should begnu.lL^1”8 f0t Whlch lhl!y 
mlsatid ‘o make room for them. The Free 
Trees, the Loodon annex of the Mall, also 
printed the “news,” as given iu that p-.per, 
but a few days later the Free Press editor 
was forced to pull the following very wet 
blanket over his shouldets :
To the Editot of the Free Press :

Sib— Vhe recent communication written 
hv tbe Belle R.vet correspondent of the 
Toronto Mall calls for a few comment..
Had the communication in question never 
appeared iu any other journal except the 
Mill, I might, perhaps, have passed it by 
unnoticed, for tbe simple season that the 
columns of tbe Toronto Mail always con
tain more sensation than truth. When, 
however, I fiud the li die River communi 
cation copied tat.) thu London Free Press 
and other respectable journals, theu ft 
seems to me that 1 have a right to print 
out some of the false statements

Kirsc—1 never was dismls.ed b/ the 
Belle River Public School Board, hence 
the Mali’s correspondent i. tu rofer. Ii^tb 
December, 1887. I was erg-gxi by the 
Belle River Senool Board to «ko chary» 
of the school for 1888 Be01'® going #
the school at all I gave thiJl notice thatl 
did not desire to teach dore than #.e 
year. At the end cf <,at y®®', Deosn 
her, 1888, l rengu ®i but the St! u I 
Board called a Hpe. ' meeting for the 
purpose of luducir» m® i° continue i 
charge of the srti0*i t*1"11 ®nd Ihet 
idling $D0 to salary. I agreed t 
these terms, b- at tbe same time gav 

as com- them notice t*‘1 would not teach In an;

people. Kind, aympathetic 
nnd charitable, the fallen mignt well 
turn to him when others comforted 
them not. Tho wavoling received new 
courage and those in rlllction found 
him a sharer in their sorrows.

Last Tuesday he received instructions 
to report forthwith at Cincinnati, there 
to be assigned his new held 01 duty. 
Hid, indeed, was the parting, but Inintly 
in denting the feeling of love andattnoh- 
ment between Father William and lire 
congregation ol St. Joseph’s, to whose 
united t llorts are due the magnificent 
new church and presbytery erected 
during bis stay here, to stand as evi
dences of C ttholic laith, Catholic zeal and 
Canadian energy, in the cause of holy 
religion. Never belore has been 
here such an affecting farewell ; strong 
men of all denominations wept, and 
women were disconsolate with grief, all 
realizing that they were losing a friend 
and father. The C M B A. in Canada 
loses an enthusiastic aud able advocate. 
Father William was among the ablest 
pulpit orators ol Ontario, and precept 
from bis eloquent lips soon became prac. 
lice in the o.lly lives of bis audience. 
Tho hews of his departure spread 
rapidly througb the town and all who 
cou.d lost no ume in tendering him their 
respeot and good wishea.

Ibis really solemn parting must be 
rendered less bitter to both Father 
William and the congregation when it 
becomes known that Fame» Paul has 
been selected as hia successor with 
Father Benedict as assistant.

A meeting of the Dcminion Alliance 
was leld In Montreal on Tueaday last. 
ThtiM dear good mea are far out on tbe 
oceaa and hava neither oars nor steering 
appiratus for their little craft, 
alltmce itself Is ao aggregathn of contra- 
dictions. Some will tight to the death for 
th< Scott Act, others lor total proh'bition, 
otlers for high llonse, others again for a 
anill number of licenses, and so on ; but 
tie body as a whole docs not really know 
vhat It wants. It Is composed in great 
nrt of Protestant clergyman and laymen 
vho are more enthusiastic than sensible so 
far as the promotion of temperance is 
concerned. A number of subjects were 
to be discussed at the meeting, bat we have 
not yet seen a report of the preceedlnp» 
The 4th section of the budness w»’ PQt 
down thue: “The alliance platform 
for political action.” 
have been 
justly
of this character, 
been denounced as something odious by 
tbe Equal Rightists. Will the alliance 
be condemned for atraving into this 
path ? We thick not, for quite a large 
number of people have one set of scales 
by which to weigh Catholic movements 
and another for those of Protestants 
There are altogether twelve questions 
to be discus ed. The last one is : “Are 
Prohibitonlsts fools ?” We have our own 
opinion of men who would a<k suci 
aquestion about themselven; but wo might 
arid that a number of gentlemen iu 
Canada seeking to bring about such a 
momentous change in our condition are 
losing much valuable time.

From a letter which appears in 
another column, it will be seen that the 
statements made by the Toronto School 
Inspector, Jae. L Hughes, in a lecture 
recently delivered in this city, in regard 
to illegitimacy in Catholic

I firmly believe that ibe real nature of 
the Jesuit Estates Bill ia not well under 
stood by those who condemn it so ab 
solulely. For instance, the payment of 
the four hundred thousand doilars is 
condemned rh the endowment o? one 
favored Church at tho expense of the 
public exchequer. Why represent that 
payment as an endowment? Doss an 
endowment generally consist iu return 
ing to the person endowed what once be 
longed to that person or its equivalent ? 
Wuy not call it at once what it really is, 
the settlement of a long pending claim ? 
It is perfectly fair to attack the validity 
of the claim, but the existence of a claim 
ought not to be ignored.

If it be argued against the validity of 
the claim that the property has been 
confiscated, I maintain tbat it has not 
been confiscated, but escheated. Tbe 
^•«inenpn is a most important one whenIt COÛiel to A «iWbvA*»». equity.

As Blackstone says on con/i>o*tion 
“It is the forfeiture of lands ami go ou» 
tor offences?” What of! nee had tbe 
Jesuits of Canada committed against the 
Crown of England since the conquest to 
justfy the confLcaliou of their property ?

But when their Order had been

with ths clerk on

commun

The some

cur

E. B. A. seen

To the Officers and Members of the Emer 
aid beneficial Aswdation of Ontario: 

Gentlemen and Uruthers—I beg re-
ÏSSÜÏhîpjK J8S5EL?™. .Llf y,>ur
ments due the Grand Branch, shouKrf^h^ 
sent on or before January 15 
trust you will at once comply with the 
rule as laid down in the constitution.

I would aleo remind you that all notices 
of motion to be considered at the 
vention must he sent on or before March 

Yours fraternally,
W Lane, G S. 

St. Paul’s Branch, No. 8, ot Toronto, 
decided to have an op;-n meeting of 
their Branch on Thursday, J,m 9oh, and 
invited their lady and gentlemen friends 
to be present at the installation of their 
officers for 1890. A numerous party of 
members witti their wives or cousins 
attended at tbe appointed time, but 
unfortunately la grippe had claimed 
some of the officers and po the installa
tion had to be postponed. The party 
then adjourned to the

An blmticn will be held next week 
in the county of Bertbier, in the Province 
of Quebac- Mr. Dostater, who formerly 
supported the Conservative party ia that 
Province, has declared himself

Aud bo
* •:The Citholici

. ■
a sup

porter of Mr. Mercier’» Government. 
Hon. MY. Lmrier advises hi. friends to 
sustain the «lection of Mr. Dostater be- 
cause he kn.ws him to be an honest 
m«i. and a good Citbolic, For doing 
this Mr. Lsuriir is denounced by the 
forouto Empire, in a leading article 
herded “i'be Ultramontane Yoke,” 
tie Toronto M.tl, wUo is at loggerheads 
vith the Empire on every other sub
ject, agrees with it on the sulject of 
UltrsmoLtitnism, and denounces 
Laurier uni Morcier ns Clericalists. 
’•Ultramontane” and “Giericalist” are 

surnames given to good Catholics in 
France and Italy by tbe infidel journals 
o! those countries. These bad 
are adopted by tbe iniide] Maji aDC| 
tbe Change Empire, and are burled at 
the men in Lower Canada, who love their 
Church and practice the lessons of Chris
tianity. It is fortunate for the Church 
in particular, and for society in general, 
that the two leading politicians in the 
Lower Province, who command the

accused, and very un 
ton, of doing something 

The principle har 8 th. ISe
-- \sup.

presaed by Ihe Pope, its property be
came vested in the Crown, in virtue ot 
the law of escheat, which applies in 
cases of failure ot persons legally 
titled to hold property. Tne chum cer
tainly deserves lo he looked upon with 
muon more favor than if tho property 
had been confiscated in punishment ol 
an effsnoe against tho Crown. It the 
Order had not hei n suppressed by tho 
Pope, the Jesuits ol Canada would have 
kept their propt rty. As it is, the Crown 
only took possession ol it iu the year 
1800 alter the death of Father Lareau, 
tne last surviving member of their Order 
in C&nado.

Before Confederation, it is not likely 
that such a hill as the Jesuit E 
could have passed (though alter the 
vote ol met session in the House of Com 
nions it is difficult to foresee what might 
have happened under certain political 
exigencies), but, now, will any one won
der tbat in the Province ol Quebec, 
where the Roman Catholics are in a 
great majority, a claim to property of 
»uoh a nature a» the Jeauit Estates pro-

an.

,From tboCbtttbam Market Guido. 
Father William’s transference

p >■ vto an
other sphere of duty and usefulness fa 
itec pl, regretted, not only among bin ovra 
Hock, but Prolestants ot all creeds, win 
"born ht» amiable deposition and pulif^c 
spirit, gaitiod him »o many adm reri 
during tho twelve years’ sojou-n in 
Chatham. Personally we add our trib
ute, as having lost one whose kind 
offices will not soon be forgotten. It 
set ms hard to lose such a man but the 
summons of the Cuurch is imp rative, 
and admits not ol delay Toe tost 
wishes ol this town and county, iu no 
pt rlunctory spirit, lollow the good Faber, 
wherever he goes.

From Ibe Chatham Banner.
Father William carries with bin thy 

respect and esteem of the peopleofali 
denominations ; and ho will iorg be 
missed.

r >v . ' V 
4 ■ i

both
supper room, 

’’hero n bountiful supply of oysters and 
other delicacies of tne season awaited 
them. After haring done full justice to 
the good things provided, a tew short 
addresses were delivered by A Me Don. 
aid, chairman ; W Lane, U S ; C. Burn, 
<4. O ; and P. Hurley, President ol tbe 
Brancn,

Ihe committee hail engaged some 
professionals to give a choice selection 
of songs and recitations, but again la 
grippe put in his claim, and so prevented 
their attendance. Nevertheless a very 
pleasant evening was spent, each doing 
their best for the general amusement.
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in an inetant^md half a woid va, enough 
to «lait the whole patty on the return 
track with km.

“Father ilaitln ! tiod .a-e yet Revet 
.net! 1 hoje yer notherted,” cried the tiret 
to active tn the epot, where the prl.st wee 
•lowly bit iteadily climbing the hill, still 
dr»ggln< the btldle and Shemtock.

“1, your wife yet alive, John ?” was the

To
1

va!
to
dei
too
mi
byanswer.

I'Slo Is, F.ther But—but—’’ The
bre<k in his voice told all.

•Take me qulcklv, my man ! I must 
b# In time,” urged Father Martin.

They had brought a rude sled, and had 
already lifted him on to It. Polnrett 
climbed betide him, and began again hie 
efforts to restore circulation to the be
numbed and stiffened limbs energetically 
directing the pn lfered assistance of others. 
Every door and window of the house was 
blazlrg with light and beat when they 
reached It, and the women came out, all 
eager pity and warm sympathy. Jim 
was carried in first, and the massive form 
of the priest was more slowly borne after 
him. Through an open doorway, the 
inner room where the sick Woman lay was 
seen as they entered, and her faint groans 
mingled with all other sounds.

“Take me to her at once,” said the 
priest, “and leave me there until she needs 
me no more. Until then let not a hand hae 
be laid on me, nor a word said to me,”

They carried him In—he was now 
unable to stand—and placed him as well 
as they could on the lloor by the bed side, 
and withdrew. In the Intervals of work 
ing hard with Jlin, who soon began to 
come out of It none the worse, Poinsett 
could not help glancing curiously toward 
the room within. A murmur cf voices, 
faint, low, and often broken, ctrne from 
It. Presently some of the family passed 
in, and in a short time, with a general 
sigh of relief, and a visible lifting of the 
cloud of sorrow which threatened the 
house, they all went forward, and Poln 
sett was cslled to assist. Father Mattln 
wa« unconscious.

Poinsett wes all alive and glowing with 
energy and Interest, lie worktd as he 
had never woiked before, and under bis 
dlrectiour the others worked rapidly, sen
sibly, helpfully. Tcey laid Father Mania 
on blankets and coverlets drawn toward 
the open fire on the wide hearth ; the; 
rubbed him, they pound hot stimulants 
Into him or over him, through his rigid 
Ups and over his cold breast.

When the day wee fully come, and lh) 
bright sun of a winter's morning streamed 
in at the uncurtained window upon tbs 
glowing Interior, Father Martin was sleep 
log like a rosy child, and Poinsett, In the 
big chair near him was dreaming over the 
night's work. Poinsett was a great 
dreamer. The nervous, eager American 
brain Is the same in mountain and low
land, knowing no rest.

When John Darcy’s wife, fully recov
ered from her Illness, was going about her 
homely duties, with a smile In her blue 
Irish eye and an Irish song on her 
healthy red lips, Father Martin had an
other call from Poinsett. It was a long 
one, and through It all the good Father’s 
warm heart beat high with grateful joy.

Pulosett had been “turning things 
over” ever since the night of the priest’s 
ride.
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“I eaid to myself then,” he explained, 
«“That's the religion for me!* I didn’t 
think bo much of them wantlrg you—i 
good many folks like to have their minis 
ter around when they eeem like dying— 
and, though It was a hard ride for me, still 
it wa? daylight when 1 starud, and they’d 
been good neighbors to me when good 
neighbors were scarce. But when 1 came 
in here, and found you so warm and com 
fortable and eat-y, and you got right up 
and wont off on the word, just as though 
the good Lord had sent for you In
stead of John Darcy, I toll yru I felt 
it 1 was so beat out I couldn't go 
with you, and I went to sleep right there 
in your chair, and had it all over in a 
kind of dream. Something seemed to 
keep saying over and over again, ‘The 
Lord called himV When I woke up p, 
I still heard It, and 1 couldn’t 0f 
rest until 1 found y'». I didn’t catch 
up any too soon, did 1 ? Well, ev«r since 
I’ve been thinking things ever. We have 
talked a good bit about it up yonder 
Your religion wears better than some 
others, and I’d like to have It.”

He did not wait long for It. He knows 
that Father Martin did indeed take
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his life in his hand tud go forth at the 
bidding of the Lord—that the life of the 
priest is eo near the Hidden Life Divine 
that to do, to suffer, to die dawns for him 
with the morning and deepens his sleep 
at light.

Father Martin’s devotedness won for 
him the hearts of the Protestants. So 
brave a deed, so courageous a fight for 
what was evidently the conviction of his 
very life, drew attention to him as a man, 
and to his religion as a faith. The bles«- 
lng of G id rests on him and on his flock, 
scattered Indeed, but dwelling upon “tûe 
everlasting hills.”
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The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as 
a cathartic is due no less to their prompt- 

aud efficacy to their coating of sugar 
and freedom from any Injurious effects. 
Children take them readily. See Ayer’s 
Almanac for this year, just out.

Behring Sea
Contains the great seal of the American 
Republic, and Burdock Blood Bitters con
tains the virtues of roots, balks and herbs 
from our field and forests, making it a 
wonderful remedy for constipation, dyspep. 
Bia, biliousness, bad blood, scrofula and all 
skin diseases.
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A Business Report.

Mr. James McCarthy, of Rounds & Mc
Carty’s Collecting Bureau, Drumbo, Ont., 
states :—“Have used several bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters for kidney disorder and 
find it a wonderful remedy. Previously I 
had been taking pills, thinking I had liver 
complaint, but now I sm quite well and 
will always praise B. B. B.”

First Help For The Wounded.
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In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, 
cuts and sprains prompt action is necessary 
and the wisdom of those who keep Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil on baud is demonstrated, 
it is a prompt, effectual and reliable 
for all injuries, croup, rheumatism, sore 
throat, etc. Used internally or externally.

Torments of I'oothaehe.
I can recommend Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil 

for toothache. I suffered
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ras a sure cure 
for Fevcral days, than I heated my cheek 
pd rubbed the X ellow Oil on it and was 
^mediately relieved.

Mrs. David G. Arnott, 
Russel, Man.
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“Bat—” begin the brave fellow.
“I shell lake a driver with me,” Inter

rupted the prleet. “I know the wey 
perfectly. By the way, you are not one 
of the D treys. I know them all”

“My rame le Poinsett. I belong on 
the mountain, near Diicy’e folks. They 
have been good neighbors of mine.”

“And you hive done srmethlrg to 
repay their kindness It will not be for
gotten. You are nota Catholic, I think.”

“No. My folki are Methodlite.”
“So much the more kindness have you 

shown the good Darceys. God reward 
you. Now hear what I have to say. 
Stay where you ere until you are warmed 
end braced up. Thun come after me, if 
you wll). It will eurely not beany 
later in the night. If It la, I order you 
to atav here, and you must obey me aa 
though you were a good Irish Catholic 
instead of a good American Protest, 
ant, who obeys no man except him
self.’’

Poinsett could not but answer the gen
ial smile on the noble face before him.

“Jim,” called the priest to the driver, 
“are you there ?” Then to the stringer, 
Good-night, end G id blest you ! I am off !”

The door closed sharply. A gust of 
wind eeemtd to wake at the eound, and 
sleet poured in a raging torrent against 
the windows. The man half started up, 
tottered, caught at the chair, and steadied 
himself.

“I reckon he’s right,” he said. “He’s a 
first class man, anyhow, C.eirgrit there, 
end no mistake.”

He sat down, crouched over the fire, 
end liatened, or tried to llaten. Confused 
voices of the wind, of the fire, of the 
snow, of the sleet and hail surged around 
him Presently he seemed to wake con
fused (though he did net know he had 
slept), and again and again. Then he did 
not wake at ail ; and Mirgaret, coming in 
with the hot sopper Father Martin bad 
ordered with his foot on the doorstep, 
found the poor fellow half slipping from 
the great chair, half pillowed against its 
cushioned arm. It was a hard matter to 
ronse him, but at last he was seated at the 
table and almost enjoying the hot coffee.

“How far have you come ?” asked 
Margaret. “And how long will it be be
fore Father Mutin gets there—God save 
him ?”

“Amen!” assented the man aolemnly, 
"What time Is it now.”

“About eleven. He’s been gone two 
hours. "

Poinsett started up, and looked eagerly 
about him. He opened the door onto 
the porch and looked out. The enow on 
the ground was more than a foot deep, 
but he strode through It, and looked far 
out into the night, over the deep gulf of 
the mountain stream.

“It Is breaking off,” he said, coming 
b'ck into the room, “and I am off too. 
My horee is down at the stable below, 
and by tha time 1 get him out It will have 
stopped snowing. Thank you for your 
trouble, ma’am. You’ll have to fasten 
the door while I hold It on the outside.”

He bad hurriedly wrapped htmeelf In 
his great coat and scarf, fsstened his fur 
cap over his ears, and pulled on a pair of 
thick mittens while he was speaking. 
Before Margaret could say a word he 
gooe.

The night was stVl stormy, but there 
was a lull, and high on the mountain’s 
blackness. Slipping at.d sliding on the 
Irregular steps in the mountain ,j<j8 
the petilous way to the stable was tra. 
versed, the horse brought out, and t\jn_ 
sett ready to start on his return !<je 
sooner than he had hoped. The hosj 
was a good one—young, strong and wa 
fed. With a preparatory plunge or twi 
he took the read, the deep snow in tha 
street muffling his tread. The bridge, 
swept clean by the winds rushing down 
the gorge, and glassy by the sleet, pre
sented the first d’lficultlcsof the journey ; 
hut horse and rider struggled through 
them, mutually encourrglng each other. 
The road on the other side wouud steeply 
Into the mountains ; but aa the night kept 
Improving all the time Poinsett made 
good progress, watchlcg keenly every 
bush and atone and hollow, and peetlug 
cautiously ahead oven when maklcg the 
best speed.

It was past one o'clock when toe clonds 
thinned eo that a faint moonlight broke 
through upon the rugged path. Tne wind 
had died away. It was profoucily still 
np there ; the Ice laden branches of the 
trees hung motionless. The passage grew 
more and difficult.

“If he got through all right,” excalmed 
Poinsett, ‘God was with him, sure 
enough l( There ne ver was a hardei pull,

Not a hundred yards beyond, he came 
in tight of a dark spot on the utter elite
ness. It was the priest’s sleigh and nbee 
but deserted. Poinsett hardly pause! to 
glance at them. The roart sank aray 
here at a sudden curve, and rose agdn 
steeply beyond a narrow mountain strem. 
Half way up the rise, Poinsett saw a dek 
group. The moon was now out and fill.

It was Father Martin and his

FATHER MARTIN'S SICK 
CALE.

Hanly rattling at the piano, I think.” who had been particular In hie eWentlooi Kathleen’s assistance, however, the fixed 
The gentlemen followed him to the on the occasion of hlc grand daughter's It somehow, and on hearing Lory rushing 

drawing room, except the doctor, who sat marriage, Miss Loyd belog one of the np the stairs egaln they hurtled out of the 
with folded arms at the fire, and Lory, bridesmaids. Bui Miss Henrietta Lloyd’s room.
who welted to finish bis punch. strong point was curiosity— an «11 absorb. “We’re ready,” exclaimed Rise, putting

“What’s that I heaid Rose and Kathleen log Inquisitiveness about other peop’e her baud on her brother's mouth, to save 
talkie g about ?” Lory asked. “1 couldn't and their aff irs The passion—for with Mbs L oyd's nerves from another shock 
get it out of them, they leughed co much, her it amounted to a passion—bire down And now we fi .d the last-mentioned 
Something about you and the bog ? ’ : everything before It. All cense ol pro- lady with her elbow resting upon Mary

“Shut up, Lory," the doctor exclaimed, prlety, all fear of consequences vanished Kearney’s piano, and feeling her hair 
starting to his feet and filling out a glass liku dew, In the Intense heat ol her desire with the tips of her fir gets, for the double 
of wine, which he swallowed with a lock { to know what her neighbors were about, purpose of displaying net bracelet to the 
of dlstraclii-n. Listening at windows, dropping in unin- bee: advantage, and satisfying herself as

“Come," slid be, after arranging his shirt vlted at unreasonable times, stopping aer- tu how the refrsetory curl was behaving 
collar at the looking-glass, “finish that vants iu the streets, and catecbletig It. elf
and let ns go to them.” butchers' buys, were every day occurrences She was losing all patience at seeing Mr.

• Faith, I'd rather stay where I am,” with Miss Lh yd. She had barn known Lowe throwing away so muett of bis time 
•aid Lory, looking at the decanters. to rusli across tbe street at eleven at nlgnt, talking to “that pert little thing," while

my honour, my dear fellow,” re- and kuuck at Doctor Cureack'e d-.or, she, Henrietta Lloyd, was there fur the 
piled the doctor, “you are not at all singu- merely because her m»id had remarked exerces purpom of talking to him. 
lar In that way of thinking. Rose and that a cir had stopped there from which a But when Rue Usnly was asked to
Kathleen are here?” man with a travelling bag bad alighted sing, and Grace made way for her, Miss

“Yea, and Miss Lloyd.” The doctor—thinking It was his assistant, Lloyd could no longer conceal her Ineffable
“Whew ?" The doctor whistled and wbmu he had sent with two btead pills to disgust, 

walk-d up and down the room. the parson's mother In law, who had ‘ Go, really,” she exclaimed, “ye are all
"What the devil brought her ?” taken suddenly 111—opened the dont ; musically mad.”
“Faith, I don't know. They were all and Miss Lloyd found herself face to face To her great relief, however, the tea-

surprised when she esme out with my with an elderly gentleman In his night tray appeared just as the song had con-
mother on the mall car, and walked from shirt, and was greeted at the esme mo- eluded. And her good humor was quite 
the cross.” ment with a cheer from three young gen restored when she saw they were to nave

“I think I understand It,” said the tlernsn of the Rev, Mr Labart’a academy, tea sitting sociably round tbe table. Miss
doctor. And It was some consolation to who had been maki, g a night of It at the Lloyd shone with peculiar brilliancy at the 
him to rtlLct that Misa Lloyd's thoughts hotel before resuming their studies after tea table ; and she now hastened to take 
were ao concentrated upon Sir Garrett vacation. up a yoililou from which she could direct
Butler's nephew that she probablv had Mlrs Llr.jd would a Ip into the kitchen her fi.e on Mr. Lowe through Mri, Kear-
given ro attention to bis humble self and for a confab with the cor k during the ney.
the misadventure of the motnlog, progress of a dinner party up stairs, her “Where do you get your tea, Mrs.

The doctor stood Irresolutely at the not b log Invited to which was meant as Kearney?” she began. “We get ours at
drawing room door, till he heard his father a deliberate rl'ght. And we blush to say Fhellu’s," she continued, without waiting
say : that even the apartments of single young lor a reply “Mr. Hemphill recoin-

“Come, Grace, give us ‘Who Fears to men bad no terrors for Mbs Lloyd when mended us to get it there.”
Speak of’Ninety-Eight.’” her Inquisitiveness was aroused, and could Poor Mr. Lowe was alresdy beginning

And under cover of tbe song the doc- only ba gratified by bearding the bachelor to feel quite uncomfortable, for the lady 
tor advanced and shook hands In all- in his hall, never turned her eyes from hie face for a
eu ce with Mies Lloyd and the two Miss Yet, strange to say, the lady’s fair fame moment.
Hanlys. never suffered from these peccidllloes. “What stratum things people will say,

Gisce slug with spirit, and received the Her Immunity In this respect, however, Mrs. Kearney I”
compliments of the company with becom was partly owing to tbe f.ct that she be- Mr. L jwe looked at her inquiringly,
ing dignity. She could not, however, longed to that class of fair ones into for, from the direct stare with which she 
conceal her delight when Mr. Lowe came wh. so “lug” the Scottish poet begged regarded him, he expected she was about 
to read the words of the song, and ask her bave to whisper— accusing him of saying Etrange things,
who was ill author. “Ye'ro albllns nae temptation," To his great relief, however, she

‘ * keard pace •«"/, s'", replied, “that It lng pUtly because she was a very thinoc tinned :
was wrltUu by uue of the scholars of e;oa to those shafts which usua l? wound “It was said In Phella’s shop that we
Tnmty. College. AU those songs.ppeared deeply, but which are eo seldom dis had no fortunes.” 
originally In the Nation. The alts are charged except when they can wouud. Mr Lowe sought relief In the bottom of 
nearly all old Imh airs ; but the music of From these glimpses of Mbs Lloyd’s hl« tea cup, but failed to find it, for ho 
that song Is original. character the reader mast have antic! A? the eyes were upon him.

Mr, Lowe turned to other songs In the pltej that two of her foibles combined tc "But, Mis, Kearney, you may tell any 
book, and It was with no small share of bring her this evening to Ballloatiaal’, one that asks that we have fortunes. I
pr.de she told him that the writers of She had been on thorns during the have two thousaud, atd my sisters a tbou-
some of them were “friends of her weck to Rfct , ,ook &t Mr. Lowe; arc •»“<* each.”

.. ... . . . lL. when Mrs Hanly met her In the mail Mr. Lowe tried balancing bis spoon on
,, h.eBr you thia street of Ktlthubber, and casually re hla finger, but the relief It afforded was

°?vi* P.0,ut*F8 to n 80DB> a ataczl marked that her girls were going to tea t( on^ P«tlal and temporary, 
of which he had read. Mr. Kearney’s in the eveniog, Mias Lloyc “Mr. Hemphill’s son Is after coming

On, y os ; that la cne of Davis s. He eagerlv offered to accompany her home borne. I have not seen him yet ; but I’m
true poet. At first I din not ad- This Mrs. Hanly really locked upon a told he Is an elegant young man.”

an honour, and thought it a most unfor Book sharp, Mr. Lowe ! Make your 
tunate circumstance that the bad erme t< bav while the sun shines 1 
town on the public car and was to returi He meditated bolting from the room, 
by the same conveyance. but felt as if he couldn’t—as if the “held

“The girls,” she remarked, “were re bim with her glittering eye,” like the 
turning one or two visits in tbe morning Ancient Mariner.
and 1 thought it would be too late t “And Robert tells me,” continued Miss 
wait for the carriage. So I took a ses B’oyd, “that Mr, Hemphill is extremely 
on the mail car.” intellectual.”

* Ob, no matter, my dear Mrs. Hanly, The Idea that Bob Lloyd bad ever us d 
returned Miss Lloyd, * It will he quit 8Bcb a phrase as “extremely Intel ectual” 
pleasant. I know the driver of the ma 80 g^od a joke that both Hugh and 
car very well. That was Mr. Laban? Richard found it difficult to refrain from 
new servant from Dublin that was on th laughing.
car with you. I have not seen lur ye*-. 1Du<'iw nut be suspected
but I’m toll she has excellent dtaroargia L’.oyd was drawing upon ua j ...... «—.I
from her two last places. So, my dvir ^be merely had recourse to a euphemism, 
Mrs. Hanlv, c^me up and I’ll be ready h w^ch was her practice when quoting her 
a minute ” brother’s observations. In this Instance

Mrs. Hanlv, iu the Innoceice of her Bob did say, in reply to a question of hers, 
heart, thought it would he recessary to that young Hemphill was a “bloody clever 
send an apology to Miss Kearney ; as, if fellow,” and this expression Mies Lloyd 
course, her daughters could not think <f merely ^translated Into “extremely Intel 
leaving so distinguished a visitor as Mis Actual.”
Lloyd alone with herself during the ever- “I knew Lii brother,” said Lory, from 
log. Put Mies iAoyd at once removal tbe oppodte end of the table, 
that difficulty by announcing her inter Miss Lloyd was In the set of putting 
tlon of going with them. her cup to her lips, and staling at

“To be sure,” s«.id she, “I’m not persoi bo we over the bricn, when Lory’s remark, 
ally acquainted with them, but that makja innocent as it may setm In print, knocked 
no difference. I know their brother, tie the cup out of her hand as effectually p,s 
doctor, who is a great friend of Rjbext’i ; H he had flung a projectile at it with un- 
but I believe be is in Dublin.” erring aim.

“Oh, he Is at home,” replied Rjee The shock was felt more or less by all 
Hanly. “We pa3sad him a few hours ajo present, but when they saw Miss Lloyd 
in the bog, I wish you saw him.” w th her band in the

And Rose glanced at her sister, who, » > when the cup flew from it, apparently un 
far from joining in the laugh, look’d able to move, and staring at Lory as if he 
quite huffed that her admirer should be had knocked the wits out of her too, a 
made sport of in such a manner. Hugh that could tot be surpresaed went

“He is an elegant young man,” M.es round the table. And when the nervous 
Lloyd observid, gravely ; “and waltzes lady at length leant back in her chair, and 
admirably, He was at the last race ball, «aid faintly, “ 1 hat boy la dreadful,” Mr. 
I’ll be delighted to meet him.” Lowe blessed Liry in bis heart for draw-

Miss Lloyd was fastening a bracelet »n *DK her eyes upon hlmtelf. 
her wrist in a nervous, fidgety manner, Mrs. Keain?y took the broken tea cup
and had several pins in her mouth while her hand ; and the good woman wa»
she was speaking inconsolable. She had not even the

“Oh, I am most unfortunate,” she ex melancholy consolation of telling how 
claimed, tumbling various small articles uncle Dan admired the pattern o

of he, ban on tbe floor. “I fesr I Particular set, tor Wch.rd. .uggjjjj * 
have lost my charms ” dance at the moment, whtch -‘««<1 »

“ ’Pun my word, Mis, Lloyd, that 1, a Ren--' “»ovement among th, eompany 
misfortune ; and one that few would .a.- “",'hk!"ney,Bh ! 1* “ “ “
pect you In danger of- cap 0Q the trl? wlth » s,*h'
P J * TO BE CONTINUED.

" I’aem/s cantat coram lalrcnc viator. ’ ’
The young lady started, and, with ® 

terrified look towaids tbe door, Yj’fjun
lhej”“?Ajim^mpelhe7convnlstvely
by the arm.

“Why do you come up here, sir ?
What business have you iu our room ?” 
exclaimed Rose, quite in a shrewish tone.

“To tell you that the car is at the door, 
and not to keep the pony standing in the 
cold.”

“Oh !” gasped Miss Lloyd, with her 
hand pressed sgainst her left side, “what 
a dreadful voice ha has !”

“I’m always at him about it,” said 
Rose, “but I can get no good of him 
And tomehow you never know he’s there 
till he speaks. He startles ourselves now 
as much as anybody else, aa he has been 
at school for two years without coming 
home. But he's very clever,” she added, 
evidently proud of the fact. “Ho took 
first prizes in classics. I believe that’s 
Greek he's after talking now.”

“Oh, I hope he won’t talk any more 
Greek to me,” said Miss Lloyd, drawing a 
long breath. “A few more such shocks 
would knock me up completely.”

“You’ll get used to it,” said Rose. “In 
fact, it wouldn’t be half so bed if you were 
prepared for it. But let us hurry, and 
not leave tbe poor pony to be frozen to 
death.”

“I can’t got any good of It,” said Miss 
Lloyd despairingly.

One side of her hair was so obstinately 
lu curl that she couldn’t brush it out, and 
the other side was so hopelessly out of 
curl that she couldn’t twist i; in. With

tiod.
ELIZA MABTYN.

Grand the expense of the heavens, but 
grander tn«thougnta thev auggent, 

Lovely the blunh ui the mort log, the crim
son and gold of the went.

Bright ere the niera of the midnight, float
ing lu nie**ur« le** apace,

But itaepor and grander the weeret we strive 
d tdtlr brlgutuefca to trace.

Fair la this be*miful planet, lta carpet of 
verdure, lta

Ita ma-.tie ol nf.i giving air, Its sunshine, its 
It* bretze.

Deep i lie emotions that nature quickens to 
life in toe soul,

per and grander the glimpses we 
oh of the ludislte wnole.

the band of the artist, a study his 
ut chlseU-d face,

► mile of the maiden, en 
• beauty and grace, 
of i he Illy, sweet

Bara Trainer Smith In Ave Merle.
Toe tinkle of u cleat.toned little bell 

broke the itillnese of the priest’s bouse.
Fether Martin rose et once, stretched his 
tell form to Its utmost, extended his 
strong arms, and looked cheerfully at tbe 
heap of letters on his desk.

“That’s a good j >h done I" he said, 
aloud. And as a tremendous blast of 
wind shook the house, sharply rattling 
every window, he added In the same 
tone : "God help the poor ! it’s a bitter 
night. ”

Father Martin was much In the habit 
of talklug to himself. He was a lonely 
man—a mlislou priest, far from those 
centres of labor and capital where men 
congregate to meet their fellows In his 
long drives and rides from one station to 
another, In his lonely home-comings from 
them, he hid acquired the habit of talking 
to himself. Otherwise, many times he 
would scarcely have heard the eound of 
the human voice from daylight until 
dawn of tbe next day.

It was not exactly a new country to 
which he bid been lent, but one eeverely 
Protestant, and far from wealthy. A few 
Catholics were widely scattered through 
It, end to keep the old and save the young 
of this few there must be apsiest, servie is, 
schools. There was no railroad commun 
lcatlon ; for it was a mountainous district, 
with the accompanying featurea of rough 
roada, bad roads, and no roads at all.
Father Martin lived, for the most part, In 
hit carriage—a light mountain wagon, 
atrong and tough—returning to hie house 
at the principal elation in time for Maes 
on Sundays, and often leaving It again 
on Monday morning in time fur Mus at 
the next station. On very rate occasions, 
and only by dint of extra ha-d work, 
much planning and contriving, eou'.d he 
secure for himself a day of work under 
his own roof, as this had been.

The storm now raging had not altered 
his plans not interfered with him, and he 
had scarcely noticed it unlil the supper bell 
had released him from his task. He 
opened the door which looked out on the 
night, and stood listening. The roar of 
wa era, the crashing of Ice, the slashing 
and cutting of sleet, came In, and a white 
cover, thick and soft, yet cruel-looklng 
in that chill wind, spread over the porch 
floor almost to the threshold.
Martin closed the door and shook his 
head,

“It would be a bad night for a sick call," 
he said. “But the test thlrg for me to do 
now Is to eat my supper and hope there 
are no sick.”

Again the little bell tinkled as ha opened 
the doer into the passage and started down 
the stairs, The house was built on the 
mountain side, and, as Fattter Martin 
often described it to invited guests, “every 
story was both upstairs and downstairs at 
one and tha same time.” On one side 
each opened upon a mountain terrace, 
and on tho other looked out upon a porch 
two, three, or even four stories from the 
ground. The parish school occupied the 
lower floors, and the priest had hli home 
on the upper flrors, very near the level of 
the mount.ln top, where stood the church,

Father Martin’s lonely rnttl did not de
tain him long. Hs came hick into his 
SXti, ft\ifealo'rh*u&fetM/-lfPou.lJAh tat” 
den of a task fulfilled, had speedily taken 
up another matter, and wa* working awey 
at it, courageously atd hopefully, eagerly 
yet cautiously. He turned up the light, 
opened tha glowing stove, wheeled his 
chair into a warm corner, and lighted a 
ciga-—his only luxury—preparatory to “a 
good comfortable think.” Too often his 
plane, his quandaries, his doubts, his fears 
—all for others—had to be worked out, 
allayed, dispelled, in the midst of inter
ruptions, trivial and tragical, laughable 
and tear compelling ; for ell things came 
to him. To-night he felt he was really at 
liberty to think in peace.

There was a sound of shilling feet on 
the stalrcaie. Father Martin sUrtel up 
and looked around. In th* midst of 
warmth and light and color, his fine bight 
face met the dazed eves of a hall-drowned, 
half frcz3n, only half conscious nan whom 
the old housekeeper ushered into tha 
room.

“A sick call, Father,” she said, briefly, 
and closed the door.

And the man stood just within it, 
motionless and, for the moment, speech
less.

“Welb my lad ?” said the priest, spring- 
le6 aP SDB bearing down on him with bis 
hearty presence. *lWhy, you are very 
cold ! Come nearer to the fire—come 
newer to the fire I It Is e terrible night,

. Who Is the poor soul that needs
V,U-i1Y,ghtî M*ke y°ureelf comfort- 

tell me. I will just hid
t .nL Fv, vou acup of something hot.” 
lather Mwtw, qulck eye had8tlken

in he merger s edition at a glsnce.
It a a long distant *

“It’s John Darcy’s wife,” said them.n 
in a hoarse voice. “She’s very bad.” ’

“John Darcy’s wife!” repeated the 
priest. "They live beyond Mechanics- 
town, on the Lyeburg road. ”

A Winter’s Tale. sented lie man. “They think eheWyicp h ‘ J ather -Martin !" cried Poinsett, loudly
Last winter my little gi-1 caught a severe —I don’t know. She’s very bad.” ne anew not why.

cold which lasted all aeuaon. I doctored He spoke in short gasns The Ice w/t* AS? I,r,09trate figure stirred, 
with everything I could g.t but to uo avail, iu hi. beard and on his breast. But be «W the priest’s voles
I luaily I got Httgyard a Pectoral Balsam was brightening ae he thawed drowsily and feebly,
and gave her two doses which improved “How did you come over ?” e.lred . He had down, stiffened and ex
b^6Y,sttimMrc:trasu,ctnti,:s Fe:r,Mh»î- „ “

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, H.adwhe, hourt-neuer til 'Y’s^the worti nfht b,ldle' d’otnsctt leaped' from h^horse' 
loss of appetite, furred tongne, andgeneral I over was out ShJil ii .in * ght and went vigorously to work A .s™
indisposition. These symptôme, if n,gkot. I ,eckon,u °Utl She 11 "ve till morning, awe aLll tendantes’ filled bis heâ t am
ed, develop into acute diacasa It is , ,» . .tilled hn *„____ ma “cart anttrite saying that an “ounce of preveition was already rapidly pre- nrl„et> n ^ ibblng and chaffing
is worth a pound of cure,” and a Into PaunR. RO. He moved from room to led P V',™6?’ be *8sIflt<’d him to list 
attention at this point may save monthsof '?om ln 'Hence for a few moments, and ^supported him. 
sickness and large doctor’s bills. For tliis then osme back to the fire ’ 1 «now, answered Father Martin
complaint take from two to three of ïar- ‘I "ill be ready to start in ten min L , l,° tho boF i he was not strong 
melee's Vegetable Pills on going to bed, ind “‘««i"he said, quietly “Yon mn.t eaouRb for It.” K
ono or two for three nights iu success!,,, here by this lire until you are thoroughly /!U,'T,U hai R,veu him a shake and fell
and a cure will be affected. "»™, and then Margaret >111 see to vonï "‘ hl„ Me wrap,. The poor fellow stlsrec

Little l-ucys Luck. comfort. You have had a hard ride ” ami muttered, but did not rouse. Poin.
“I had a disease of the skin for wide lhe n,âu stood up the Instant the Driest 8e“ had aa much on his hands as he could 

Ma tried everything alio could think of [>u cea^d to tpeak. Prieat manage.
without effect, but the first bottle of Bur- T ‘‘I’m i)lck ™ith Vrtn » ^ .* “It Is but aahoitdistance to the Darrvt,
dock Blood Hitters I tried I found relief. It’s fifty tiniTx woLTh.n heuM,d,’ now,” he said. “I will ride on and Ls
It gave me R-a^sat. ati,™.” ^ ^you can’, gY,affine. ^ KÎ d“n’UU dow“ P*

Expan vu* Wouxa by^ting the safe and ba<* «»* ■* orgy aûdYgoi’th.Yenc mraged P Y

reltohie authemintio Freeman’s Worm ^ man, 7^ not a prw( It „ &

Miuard's Liniment Cures Distemper. < i-

I brought the men to the door and the yard

r
mint* nod

But due

Canning
Bswltcliliîg ihe 

Perfect the cap
per hi d grander the unlrlt that 
uly the> hi live to dUdose.

'
worse

‘On
brtiHiü of

But dee|

symbol of being, spread out 
ou ev«*ry h»ud,

WondrouN lac necret of nature, of sky, of the 
*e*, or tbe lend.

V«at Ih the outward creillou, undlecovered 
hy man and untrod,

Yet Ignorance, in lta p-eeumptlon, famll- 
i»rly pratte about <«jd.

WonifrouH the
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHAKLEH J. KICKIIAM.

CHAPTER XVII,
LOBY.

When Hugh was cloeirg the door, he 
felt acme Blight rtel*tance < lfered from the 
outside ; but on locking out he could see 
nothing, tbe night mai so intensely dark. 
Üj attempting to close the door a second 
time the same gentle pressure prevented 
him

“Who’s there ?” he seked.
There wbh no reply ; but a rather tall 

or two into theyoung lad advai.ced a step 
nail, and looked wildly about him.

lie was slight and somewhat rawboned, 
and being at that moment almost blue 
with tbe cold, he presented tbe appear- 

of anything but a handsome youth.
Hugh waited, expecting him to speak ; 

and he waited, expecting Hugh would 
speak And ao they continued to stare at 
each other for a couple of minutes.

“I came with my slaters,” said the 
young lad, st last, in a voice so umxnect- 
edly deep and loud that it made Hugh 
• art.

‘ Ob, Mr. Hanly,” said Hugh, “I had 
quite forgotten you ”

“No wotder for you,” was the reply in 
the same voice, and with the same wild 
opening of the eyes. “I had a petticoat 
on me the last time you saw me. Iluh ! 
bah !”

11a laughed a deep, hollow lavgb, in 
which Hugh j intd—cot because the 1>ugh 
was at all infectious, bit because the 
allusion to the i_e‘.tic;at, iu which bis 
young neighbor had b.-en kept far beyond 
the usual ago, called up the very remark 
able figure which a year or two before he 
occasionally .aw starting from some grove 
or hedge, or mounted upon a gate pier or 
paling, and looking, he used to think, like 
a young Ind;au in an early Etage of the 
process of civilization.

“Coma in. Tais is young Mr. Hanly,” 
ha addtd, on entering the parlor.

Young Mr Hanly pu 11 ad off his cap, 
and looked round him as if ho intended 
to bolt iiumeüately, If he could only ihd 
aa opening any wnere.

Everyone looked at young Mr. Hanly 
excjpt the doctor, who wa* ao absorbed ln 
his own rilldctious, or in tho shine of his 
boots, as to seem unconscious of whit was

con

■nee

Father

was a
ralie his poetrv so much. But I do now. 
’Tta so full of heart. Ho was an Irrepar
able loss to the country,” the added 
solemnly,

“A* a poet?” Mr. Lowe asked.
“Well, yes ; but more as a patriot. Y~u 

can have no idea of how much he was be
loved. I saw Mr. D------, who papa says
H a man of powerful Intellect, burst Into 
tears one evenlcg at our house, when 
sptaklrg of Davis. And O'Connell, when 
alluding to him after heaiiug of his death, 
said, ‘I cun write no more—my tea’s blind

A

was
me

Mr. Lowo looked at her with surprise.
“Yes,” she continued, es if replying to 

hla look ; “these are O’Connell’s words ”
But it was at herself he was wondering ; 

and Hugh and M iry, who sat near the 
piano, exchanged looks and seemed to 
eojoy his astonishment.

Mi s Lloyd however, was both astonished 
acd chagrined to find that Mr. Lowe could 
feel Interest ln tho prattle of a mere 
child.

“I’m ashamed to acknowledge,” eaid 
Mr. Li we, still addressing himself to the 
little lady perched upon the stool, “that I 
know almoit nothiug about Mr. Davta. 
He was, I understand, a y oui g barrister 
whose name seldom figured ln tho news
papers. But from wbat you tell me I 
must believe he was no common man.”

“Pupa say*,” sho rejoined, “that his 
Influence on the mind of the country wi 1 
be felt forever. And, young as he died, 
his wish was granted.”

“What wa* his with ?”
“Hla with was :

'Be epitaph writ on my country s 
He BHrvetl^hls country and loved his

that Miss

passing.
* G xid night, R chard,” said tha new 

nrrivil A ad the deep b si of hi* voice 
made them all start.

“Oh, L >ry !” Richard exclaimed, ex 
tending his hand to him, “How on earth 
did vou manage to grow so fast?”

“You’re a hjtd ovur mo yet,” replied 
Lorv.

“Have a glass of punch ?” said Mr. 
Kearney.

Lory made no reply ; hut the expression 
of hi* face a* he drew a chair to the table 
wa* more eloquent than words.

Ho cast a look to ward 3 the door a* If 
apprehending opposition from that 
quarter, aud commenced operation* In a 
rather hurried manner.

Mr Kearney, who had egaln Introduced 
the bull-bait, was proceeding to give them 
soins particulars he had learned from Wat 
Murphy, when L >ry producod another 
sensation by the simple remark 

“I know all about that.”
Lory gulped down a mouthful of his 

punch, which wa* eo hot that it brought 
the toare to Llj eye?, and hastily pushed 
his tumbler towards Mr. Lowe, a pro
ceeding which rather astonished that 
gentleman, who saamed to think that Mr. 
Hanly intended to share tha beverage 
with him.

But after looking to Wild* the door, and 
fimltag that hi* sister, whose voice he had 
ju*t heard iu tbe hall, was not coming 
Into the parlor, L iry took possession of 
bis tumblar again, and looked at Mr. 
Lowe as if, on tho whole, he rather 
thought himself Iu clo

“How is your father ?” Mr. Kearney 
asked.

“L couldn’t tell you that,” replied Lory. 
“ID's In Dublin.”

M'. Hanly the elder was an attorney } 
but tha nature and extent of his profes
sional business wa* something of a 
my star y to hla neighbours, lie made 
periodical visit* to the mstropolis, during 
which he was in a manner lost to his 
family and friends In the country. Some 
Uqulsltive people attempted from time 
to time to fiud out hi* whereabouts in 
Dab iu, but except that he was once seen 
dining at a tavern In the neighborhood of 
0 mood-quay, these attempts invariably 
proved unsuccessful. Attorney Hanly 
came aud went like the swallows—or 
rather the swlfu—that took periodical 
pOastBilou of tho crevices lu the old castle 

his house, aud no one was tho wiser 
of where ha had been, save ln a general 
w*y ; for a letttr to htiu, addretstd “Gen
eral Bust-Office, Dublin,” usually reached 
Ms bauds—when it suited him. lie rented 
n not very large firm within a mile of 
Kuuckuagiw, upon which ho had built a 
lfculsi.ine hous«, where bis family always 
lived genUoly, though somewhat econont- 
citiy. Attorney Hanly was eccentric, and 
Buutiosed to be rich—probably because he 
w® eccentric.

‘Gome, lot Us have a few Bones from the 
lades,” said Mr. Kearney. “That's Mias

Mr.

same pot.ilion as

Mr. Lowe again looked at her with 
surprise. Bat when Mary glace 3d at her 
brother tbl* time, her glauce was not re 
turned. She saw bia broad chest heave ; 
aud a strange light, half lire, half softness, 
swam ln hi* dark eyes.

Mary shook her head as she thought to 
herself how little they understood him 
who thought him cold and unsusceptible. 
Behind that “down look,” for which Hugh 
Kearney got ciedlt, there was, she was 
sure, a heart and a soul of 
tenderness and enthusiasm.

Miss Lloyd looked from one to the 
other of tho group ln amaztment. She 
really could not understand what it all 
meant

:

out

no common

Weak .yes and IIflamed 3ds Indicate 
an impure condition of the blord. The 
beet remedy Is Ayer’s Sansparllla. It 
vital'z?s the blood, regulates tbe secretions, 
and expels all scrofulous (minors from the 
system. Try it. Price $1. Worth $5 a 
bottle.

pauiont—Jim Porter and his horse. Tie 
horse stood with drooping head 
F-ostrate form. Another form, cloaey
w'aJ;ved in blankets, crouched in th 
saddle.

; but there were many thli gs which 

nothing
h»lf ao well as the music of her own voice, 
which we must admit vas musical ; so 
much so that it took many persons a 
considerable time to discover that what 
seemed so pleasant had nothing in it. 
But she bad a trick of talking fo one 
person and at another ; which was very 
trying to tho latter—is Mr. Henry Lowe 
was destined to learn to his coat.

over a

CHAPTER XVIII.
MISS LLOYD’S FOIBLES.

As wo have said so much of Miss Lloyd, 
we shall glance at one or two more of her 
peculiarities.

The facility with which Miss Lloyd fell 
in love with every eligible young mac — 
aud occasionally with an eligible old one 
—that came in her way, was something 
marvellous, and a source of great anxiety 
to her family and friends. Her being 
still in the land of tho living was a matter 
of dally wonderment to her sympathising 
sisters—“poor Henrietta” was so often 
on the point of dying of a broken heart. 
The defection of a young ensign of nine
teen produced such au effect upon her 
that she spent twenty four hours “from 
one fainting fit Into another”—we quote 
the words of her own mother ; aud 
she Was known to have taken to her 
bed for three weeks because of the 
heartlessness of a widower of sixty-five
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When sullerlng from the debilitating elTects of cold or
ikb iBsr^XaTTaaiKrsBA

Keep Up your klren6lh hy taking

''Vmw
'

SA:'À'f cVA 1

SW SOIL1 ■ [IE 
FARM CHEAP

IIGUARANTEED.
Tli<* only nwllviiv* sold t>v druggists, under 

a punitive Kiiaruiitw I'mm th«ir mumd'iivt- 
J.a- is, thut tin y will <lo just what is «•laiinvd 
loi « ht i*» t li.it is, livnviil «tv cui';1 in all « ast-s 
<>i (list*uses for which th«*y ur«* v«•«•«mmivnihsi,
< i' thv money paid for them will I • promptly 
I'/funded are hr. IMeree's world-fume»! spe-
< a s, nmnul.ieture«l l«y W««fid's 1 tHpeiisary 
M' timil Association, oi'Hiiit'alo, X. V.

hr. IMeree's ( loldvit Medical hiseovery cures 
nil diseases arising from a torpid or «leiungeü 
liver, or from impure bloo«l, as Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, Pimples, hint flies, Eruptions, 
Hidi-rheum, Tetter, I'rv si pelas, and Serofu- 

Hwelllngs. Consumption, or 
tills Voil-

li»ng lint
9 hfBfflO. si. HARRI S, l.AXNIM;, Kill'll.
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WOO ItESOREST COSSETS 
100,000 SHOULDER BRACES 
100,000 Stockihq Supporters

LADIES i
,YOUR CHOICE.

AMARVELCUSOFfER F
i\M F^ | Si JÊ J [( t-e»!,-f

Ions Son-s ami
l.ung-seroftila, is also etiretl by 
Jarful ivmoilv, if taken in time.

Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Pn-seriptlon is tlm 
world-famed remedy for all those chronic 
wi aknesses and distressing «Ion 
common to American women, 
potent, invigorating, restorative 
Mr nigth giver, imparting tone an 
ti t whole system, As u soothing 
i- unetpmled. Se«‘ guavanti-e p 
• a tie - wrapper mid faithfully curr 
lor many year

By A Reliabio House l
Every Indy tin* lu-anl of MMK. PEMOIIV V. ftvr 

name fa a by w.ird In .wry Ii-mi -• in the hind, tier 
«•• lobr ited l'atU-rn* huv<- tieen In u-e over 40 y< hi m. 
Wu urv tho i>ui«hnh r«*of the a ell kimwu |iuhUeaiivii,
Mme. Demorest's Illustrated MonlMy rashien Journal
and we wish to Inrroiw- It* clmilutlon VW.OOO «mvI'E 
dic ing the next »n «lave, and tu thut end wu will go* 
away to new auhsvi-iliera

mgellli 
It is i

tonic, or 
«1 vigor to 
nervine it.
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The MMK. 1>KM«>Ki:»l’ 11.LVsTUATKU llo NT III V
Fashion journal i* a i«t v-igi. pain'ir, la-autifuny
llluiitrati'd, vovertngevery |MKHil>leil id of I'todilon* 
Kliuev Work, Home llveorulloo*. Vool.tng. «le , 
each u«'t»ai-tment being under the epoelal eu|>- « vmi.>u 
<.f I he leekt known «•ontrllnitor*. It la heaidos !'«•• 
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OlV.yonr « uo.ettUt M an incurable ease of <‘a- 

r h I a lli<‘ Ile.til by the
proprietors id" hr. Sage's < utarrh Remedy. Iiy 
us mild, soothing ami healing properties, it. 
cures the worst chm-s. no niatter of how 1 
standing. Hy druggists, ."A) cents.
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SüS'JLQER Brices
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Every lino of rivaling ta cnnfull
edlt'ir, who r«>o> iv«-a p.i.noo |>. r a...............
tug i - pnbilahod tu its C' lumna tun th • heat and ■ nre-l 
reading matter. It may l«v admitn .! 1 nm lions.'. 
I'oltl and your «•hllilren may read it an V\ell r i > vll ll. 
iinmlieni among ns huIimm it>. rn the w ive* of 11« m*nuts 
of «dergymvn throughout tho ouuutrv. It i the I» ..t 
FiaMon I'Uiht vtihlislii I in ttio world. p t. - x««n 
** W hat to W «-nr” •* W hen unit How t< \\ ear Ii.” 
It gives you all I he Vitest ►!>• le* in I i i s’ lint*, Holm, t ., 
«•to. It is always nhr.ant of the times, and « v-ryildng 
u ithln its pagiM 1* new nod original. It nl i . duliM 
tin- latest Fashion news from abroad .by.uur. tl*ecial 
London and l’.u la core spondents.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS. I

3
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC dr PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished lu the best style and at p 
low enough to bring it within the 

of all,

i!
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HOW TO OBTAifJ
Tit Mme. Demores! Corset FREEB;! Li, X If3 h^4 Bend in r>0 A'enta for one venr’a .' iil.si rlptPin to 
OUr J> >1' KN At. and •’ > e. lit* addll 1 m , 1 t p •. \ p..• ■ «>• * 
and I-:" l.imr, , ;» ( I \ I - in all. m.l ' , i 
yoU olio of the... hamlsome VOltM I ■> I Ili.K.

[WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R . L R WIS.

M^^lPIIROfSTFitcc
it 'Ij • [')}I Send u*r.4M «ni a for onryrsr’BPidncrlrtDu to r nr .1 '> |{NAl...ei •..(•'. • Idi-.rv.l 1 . pay 

>■l\ '/).Inest 11 g<> pai kini'. »:» Kent» In all. an«l wo will mad you 1 ..... hiomi,. 1 * One I* Ir of
jWlhUOl L1>1 it IlUAt I.H and One 1’ntr ol' UINO **l l VOLT! U* ri OdKl
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REMEM3EH ÏHEP.E \i tiOHUBIBUQ ABCliT TliESE OFFERS?!
m&g, w.r.„ ÆM

J land. >lal:(« ail re'niitHi|.'"M eiiInT l,v 1 >rn V . 1‘oaiul N..... , Moi:, y > ir<h'v, .ri: te i Letter.
1F / When |>o*i.il Hou-i* not p!... iiral.lo, i*e:id x ampA Addr. * ail .. .........s to

TUE UEMOREST FAGHiOTI «fcOEWENG MACHINE CO.,
I V EAST I4th STREET, NEW YORK.

rtouktno G This offer should bo taken advantage ol at once as wo will give away no more than ICO. 000 
svi’VoKTKijsl of each article. SÎI0W THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS. If WILL MOT APPEAR AGAIN
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< ured «if Lmi'l.Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

I IIAI'AM'HI , N.< '., duly 'll, V 
years I have been alllicPd v.ifh 1: 

ry tug the best dovt'iv- in this locality 
ill g any benefit, I tried 

with the result
a new man, completely «•ured. I would no 

without them ; they «re the best l’ill I ever used.
Yours, &c., Wit. J.WUdoN.
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Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

After !i.% leurs.
I'ltlNi itiin, bid., Ailg. M, IS

W. If. CftVftTOCK :

afilicteil 
all hopes «>t n 
feet at times 
housework. In lssf. ym 
and said that “ lie could 
he replied, “By the use ut Hr. Morse's Eildinn 
(too! |*|lls." I dveidvd to yn > them .1 trial and the 
re-mlt is that I am entirely eiiivd and ahle 1 id" my 

All the nviglihurs around lure use y out 
Pilla uuU say thut tin y would not In without, ihem.

Yours, &e., Celia Juün&un.

a is I have heenSn: : For twenty five
with rheumatism "I the howeVt ; I gave 

( liven ; I was uili'hle 1" I't lTl'l upon 
an«l was «'«illipelleil !" sit filai ilo my

ir agent ndleil 1 <1

Dr. Morse’s Indian

IgE.»
Root Pills. Disease of III. Ivlilneys.

At:Fit GAV, Stokes Co., N.C., Jul}
'MSTOCK

suffering from

m
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Drab Sir :
Pills have .11. 
mother
disease 
not walk a

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

I>r. .Horse's Endian Knot
a most, remarkable cure. My

firm a grip upon her that slm couiil 
step. 1 hoiight a hox of your pills and 

commenced giv ing her two pills « very night ; hi lorv 
he Ii.. I tnki 1 .11 of one hox she could walk a hunt t ho 

house. Today she i* perfectly well and says that 
d her life.

!.. W. Krrovsox.

KM diliielilfii
had got. so

AFTER TWENTY-NINE YEARS.
K-': To saw Doctors Dills useBrooklyn, Oct., 1887.

Reverend Sir:—Understanding that you wish
?oX;t'Zr^fl,^oyoulaMow,X'ïfaru8''Æ Dr* M,»'S<Vs ««"»* PH«S.
"Tlmd'my1 first attack of epilepsy twonty-nlno Tl"> 1{<‘St Falllil> P111 il1 "S<'* 

years ago, when T was thirteen years of ag 
and from that time until I heard of your won
derful cures of such cases, I had it right along 
for twenty-five years. My parents brought mo 
to physicians, but their treatment did not ben
efit me materially. I tried everything 1 board 
of with no effect whatever. My disease con
tinuing as bad as ever. I would*have no idea 
when I was going to have an attack, but would 
full over unconscious, no matter where 1 was, 
and after it was over I would sleep heavily.

I heard of your won.ierful success in treat
ing this disease in “1883,” and 1 wrote to you 
at that time.

I began taking your Nerve Tonic in that year, 
and the effect of it was immediately noticea
ble. 1 began to imnrove rapidly, the "paroxysm 
became less and less in number, and finally 
they did not bother me at all. At, present 1 am 
in excellent health, and am ahle to do my work 
Without the least trouble. 1 assure you that I 
shall always l>o grateful to you for your kind
ness to me, for instead of being a burden and 
a care to others during my life, I have become 
strong and healthy once more.

Hoping that God may spare you for many 
years, so that you nmy continue your good 
work, 1 remain yours truly,

JOltN FLYNN, r>7 Atlantic Ave.
Onr Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous dis 

will be sent free to nny address, and poor pat 
can also obtain this medicine tree of charge

11<ir*»c*s Pills "
Ymir<, .' c.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.loie sm i;y il l, ui.ii.i us.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

IFS&ldB
THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, HTOMAi'H, KIDNEY8 AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution#, and are Invaluable 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages Eor Children and the aged they are prl

THE OINTMENT
In al
eeless

le remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wonnds, Bores and Ulcers. 
,or  ̂

Golds, Glandular Hwelllngs and all Bkln Diseases it has no rival;
and stiff Joints It acts like a charm

Mnnnfactnred only at Professor HOLLOW A Y’H Establishment.
78 NEW OXFORD ST (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 

\nd are .old at,, Uja.^u »dl*. Pot, and may b.

abonld look to Ibe Label on the Pots and Holes. If lho n.l.lr««-
*■ n''» Ov'rr. m*w»I l i.rdrn « hpv nr* nrinriom.

Is an Infalllbl 
famous

It U

and for contracted

Purchasers

Past<)rrKopnigbnofhrr"t \vrparpd, b[ thn Beverond 
bynthoarB’ UUtl J'8 tlOW prepared’under his direction Prof. Loisette’s QRATEFUL-COM FORT I NG,

epps's cocaMEI0IYKOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
>0 W. Hadison tor. Clinton St,, CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Frice 81 per Bottle. « Bottles for 85.
Agents, W. E. Maunders a uo., Druagists, 

London, Ontario.

BREAKFAST.

diot that a coiiRtitniiori nmy hr. gradu.Uv limit nn .mill

JO"'» * ««.. HomawMIhlc
« lioinlwt». |,omlim. Kuyiami.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of arlnlteratod imitntimiM which mis* 11m 

theory, and urndii nl i«-snllHof the Original, in spilt-uf 
the grossest misrepresent at ioiih by envious vv.niM !>«» 
compel itiirs, and in spile of ‘ Mm seat tempi* t" r..b'' him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonst rah* 11m 
undoubt.-d superiority nnd ixmiiinnty of hi*teachingi, 
Prof. Loiaotte's Art of Never Forgetting j8 recogniz -d 
to-day m both HemisphiTi'H an marking an Kp.n h in 
Memory Culture. It is Prospect us ( sent post free i given 
opinions o people in all parts «if the glolm win» havi- act 
ually Htmlie his System by correspondence, showing 
that his System is vnr.l „n(tf while h- imj shnhr.l, not, 
after iranls; that, any limik can he learnnl in a m nvte. 
Trailing, wnui-wawlering eared, ,t e. For Prospect us,
KKMSH^'SSrianhAv.........., N.Y

J^MITU BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS <t STEAM FITTERS
-------- 172 KING BTRKET--------

Plumbing work done on the latest Improv
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished 
Telephone No. 688.

(t
MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
ft. DRISCOLL ft CO

424 Richmond-st London, Oni

MONEY
Xf£ WANT» D-A g.mil onergavu, ,nKU- ,lr 

mpn. to nail our Kr.ilt |i,™„
Sbrnh*, Ornaru»nt.alR, air. e„r,nanint
............ ... Wrlto at once or te ™,

"[Ie * a y 'Ïk • .^7,?^!;',v^v " '» 1*
Kochealer, N. T. ’

FOR ALL.CARR1AOES AND SLEIGHS

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has alwave In stock a large assortment 01 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghn Thli 
Is one of the largest establishments of th# 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-elas» 
work turned out. Prices always moderate

on application,
nreeryuieo,

m, He

a Sure cure

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are r.m.r,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Dlood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

J

the cloister. Hence the Importance of , 
Mr g ready with e helplnv ha id to sohe 
the ti .enclel aidhuiines- dUhc titles whlcn ; 
often surround the be t-3oncetved w>rk 
of ihe Church ; and th»# ah >uid he the a‘m 
of the wtli educAted Oa'hollc 'ay min.

TO HER LAbT RESTING PLACE,

The many friends of Mis* El z tbyth M 
Do>le were stricken with n let a hen they 
learned of her dtath on Sut day, December 
29ih, 1889 Deceased, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence D-iyle, who leslde 
on the townilne lu Harwich about three 
and a half mile# from I'hatharn, was cut 
down In the bloom of life, in her twenty- 
fifth year, by that Great Reaper whose 
sickle we mutt all some day fed, and 
although she was 111 lor some time pest 
her tllu*sa as not c meldered dat'gi.ruus 
till, on Thursday last, she wm laid motion 
lobs on her death-bed by a fi; of paralysis 
after which, notwitbet-mdlbg the griaust 
efforts of the family pbysicta ', her rela 
ttves and her f lend# to save her life, the 
never spoke agdu.

The funeral took place on Now Year’s 
E/e, proceeding from the residence of her 
father to 8t. Joseon’e Church, Chatham, 
where a Requiem High M vs wee offered 
for the rep .so of her soul, thence to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery where the remains were 
interred while a copious fl iod of tears 
flowed from the eyes of her many relatives 
and friends. The fuuera], notwithstanding 
the extreme badness of the roads, was 
largely attended, and the funeral sermon 
was delivered by the Rav. Father William 
In a very pathetic and eloquent manner, 
bringing tears to the eyes cf many out
siders, and lu which he touched on the 
numerous good and meritorious works 
and the many good qualities of the de
ceased, on the gap caused in her f&iully 
and lu the St. Joseph's congr» gtttlou hy 
her death, and after which the preacher 
and all the attendants j lined in prayer 
for the repose of the sou! of their de
parted sister. May she rest In peace.

hospital remedies.
To meet a demand for a line of reliable 

remedies of unquestionable merit, the Hos
pital Remedy Company obtained the pre
scriptions of the celebrated hospital# ol the 
Did World—Loudon, Paris, Berlin aud 
Vienna Tbe*e hospital# are presided over 
by the most brilliant medical minds in tne 

rid, and to obtain the prescriptions, elab
orate aud place on the market the remedies 
In use aud endorsed by such eminent medi
cal authorities was a bold and brlllh 
piece of enterprise, and worthy of the 
ces# which has attended It. Shoal# of quack 
remedies crowd the market, each ab»,urdly 
Claiming to cure every 111 iroin one bottle. 
The public will turn with relief from 
blutent and shameless catchpennies 
patronize, not a remedy, but a list u 
dies, each of which is a specific 
disease, and has the recoin inondation ~oi 
havlcg bceu originated (not by the old 
woman cr the beastly Indian, as the quack 
advertisements read), hut by educated 
gentleman, who are physicians and special 
1st

for a sing e

sta In# of the highest, standing In Europe, and 
whose patrons have to pay from .$25 to $5u0 
to command their services. This Is the 
greatest departure known i 
cine. The specifics, which 
dollar each, are eight in number, and cover 
the following ailments: No. 1. Catarrh. Hay 
Fever, Rose Cold No. 2, Diseases <«f the 

mgs, Coughs, Colds Bronchitis and Con
sumption No. 3, Rheumatism and Gout. 
No. 4, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver aud 
Kidney. No. 5, Fever and Ague,
Ague, Neuralgia. No. 6. Female Weakness 

ucorrbœa, Irregularities No. 7, System 
n’c and Development ol Form and Figure. 

No. 8, a golden remedy for Nervous Debilit y. 
W« send a circular describing the above dis
ease and treatment on receipt of stamp. 
The remedies can be had of any druggist. IÎ 
y *ur druggist, does not keep them remit 
price ho us and we will ship direct. Address 
all letters to Hospital Remedy Company. 
303j West King St., Toronto, Canada
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS,

The SPECIAL announcement which ap
peared In our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co,, of Enosburgh Falls, Vt., 

ubllshers of “ A Treatise oh the Horse and 
s Diseases," whereby our subscribers were 

enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable- 
work KKF.e by sending their address lo B. 
J KENDALL «t CO., (and enclosing a two- 
cent, stamp for mailing same) ts retie we 
for a limited period. We trust «1» will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of ohtalnlt g 
tr-ls valuable work. To every lovor of the 
Horse It Is Indispensable, as It treats In a 
simple manner all the diseases which 
a fillet this noble anlm»L Its phenrml ial 
sale throughout the United S ates sn«l 
CanadH, make it stand ad authority Men 
tion this paper when sending for “ Treatise

P

EMULSI0 g

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
iS2 HYFOPHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

delicate stomach 
a FLKSil

So disguised that the 
i t'ike it. Rema 
rUODVCr.lt. Persons go 

idly u’hilo taking it.
n,"i

SCOTT'S EMULSION in acknowledged hy Thy- 
Biotans to be the FINEST and BEST preparation 

its class for the relief of
consumption, scrofula,

GENERAL DEBILITY, 
WASTING DISEASES of CHILDREfi 

and CHRONIC COUCHS.
SOc. and $1.00

of I

Haiti bv all Druaaist,,
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Li)PRlCE-LISTftg

SlcShauc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

ChimuB and Peals for UltVttCHSS, 
CoLi.ecns, Tower Clocks, eta 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed Bend for price and catalogue 
IIY. MoSHANE® 0O-, Hai.timoRA 
Md.lJ. 8. Mention tills paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Relia of Pure Copper ami Tin for Chu/cbat 

.SchoolH, Fire Alarma Farms, etc. FULIv" 
WARRANTED, Catalogue sent Frs*
VANDUZEN & TIFT Clnelneet- t

MENEELY & COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLs
"Favorably known to the pshlic a «'
« 1888, Church, Chapel,School, 1 Ire Alan 
and other bells; also, Chimes aud Teah

f
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in an Initant^nd half • woid was enough 
to start the whole party on the return 
track with km.

“Father Autln ! God save yer Rever 
enefc! I hojt yer nothorted,” cried the first 
to arrive >n the spot, where the prlrst was 
slowly bit steadily climbing the bill, still 
dragging the bridle end Shamrock.

‘•Is your wife yet alive, John V* was the

THE PARISH OF ARTHUR.

To the Editor of the Catholic Recotd :
Dear Sir—As the columns of your 

valuable Catholic journal are always open 
to the chronicler < f transphlug events 
deemed Interest? g t > your Catholic 
readers, I will take the liberty of availing 
mi self of this much esteemed privilege 
by britfiy narrating # me of the Incidents 
which tended to make the festive eeas;,u 
of Christmas, now about being closed, 
more than usually a happy ana a j >> ful 
one for the Catholics of the pariah of 
Arthur. This pmieh, which was placi d iu 
charge of the present incumbent, R«v. 
Father Doherty, only a few years eg , has 
made such a marked progress through bis 
wakeful energy aud wa chlul care as to 
cause It to be noted approvingly and cited 
with admiration in many other Catholic 
circles throughout the Province. The 
parishioners, becomii g as it were 
inoculated which bis own zealous and 
orogreeiive spirit, have always cordially, 
f not enthusiastically, jointd with 

him in the promotion of 
enterprise calculated to advance the in
terests of, and to foster respect for our 
holy religion, and thereby enhance the 
d'gvi-y which Is ever due to the worship 
of Almighty God. During these years be 
has had several able and zealous assistants 
in the persons of newly-ordained priests. 
Such, however, has been the need of 
prlesis to take change of miationa else 
where that none of them was permitttd 
to remain lung Fur some time psat the 
duties of administering to the spiritual 
wants of this large parish, aa well as also 
that of the twelfth concession of Peel, de 
volved on himself alone 
tff dually for any length of time would be 
beyond the enduiance of any man. You 
may judge then of our delight when we 
were informed a short time ago that It bad 
pleased our dearly beloved IJiahop, Right 
Rev. T. J. Dowling, D, D, to eend him 
an assistant In the person of the Rev. R 
Maloney, who was ordained at Mmtreal 
by His Grace A’chbUhop Fabre on the 
21#t December, atd who so opportunely 
reached here btfore the festival of Christ 
mas. Tnls young, highly promising and 
very talented priest was b.nn in Acton of 
ptuus and exemplary Catholic parents. 
He began bis classical course under the 
tuition of some of the learned and pious 
Jesuit Fathers of Guelph, aud completed 

Berlin College. He studied phil-

answef.
“Slo is, Father But—but—” The

brc«k in bis voice told all.
‘Take me quicklv, my man ! I must 

h/ lu time,” urged Father Martin.
They had brought a rude sled, and had 

already lifted him on to It. Puimett 
climbed betide him, and began again hie 
efforts to restore circulation to the be
numbed and stiffened limbs energetically 
directing the pr< tiered assistance of others. 
Every door and window of the house was 
blazlrg with light and heat when they 
reached It, and the women came out, all 
eager pity and warm sympathy. Jim 
wa# aarried In first, and the massive form 
of the priest was more slowly borne after 
him. Through an open doorway, the 
inner room where the sick woman lay was 
seen as they entered, and her faint groans 
mingled with all other sounds.

“Take me to her at once,” said the 
priest, “and leave me there until she needs 
me no more. Until then let not a hand 
be laid on me, nor a word said to me.”

They carried him In—he was now 
unable to stand—and placed him as well 
as they could on the fl-ior by the bed side, 
and withdrew. In the intervals of work 
ing hard with Jim, who soon began to 
come out of It none the worse, Poinsett 
could not help glancing curiously toward 
the room within. A murmur cf voices, 
faint, low, and often broken, cmie from 
It, Presently seme of the family passed 
in, and In a short time, with a general 
sigh of relief, and a visible lifting of the 
cloud of sorrow which threatened the 
house, they all went forward, and Poin 
sett was called to assist. Father Martin 
wa" unconscious.

Poinsett wes all alive aid glowing with 
energy and interest. He worked as he 
bad never woiked before, and under bis 
directions the others worked rapidly, sen
sibly, helpfully. Tbey laid Father Marti a 
on blankets and coverlets drawn toward 
the open fire on the wide hearth ; they 
rubbed him, they poured hot stimulants 
Into him or over him, through his rigid 
lips and over bis cold breast.

When the day was fully come, and th s 
bright sun of a winter’s morning streamed 
in at the uncurtained window upon tha 
glowing interior, Father Martin was sleep 
leg like a roty child, and Poinsett, in the 
big chair near him was dreaming over the 
night’s work. Poinsett was a great 
dreamer. The nervous, eager American 
brain is the same in mountain aud low
land, knowing no rest.

When John Darcy’s wIL*, fully recov 
ered from her illness, was goiog about her 
homely duties, with a smile In her blue 
Irish eye and an Irish song on her 
healthy red lips, Father Martin had an
other call from Poinsett. It was a long 
one, and through It all the good Father’s 
warm heart beat high with grattful joy.

Poinsett had been “turning things 
over” ever eiuce tho night of the priest’s 
ride.

every

To do this

It In
osopby and theology with great success 
in tho Grand Seminary at Montreal, 
where he remained up to the time of his 
ordin&.ion Un Christmas day he ce!e 
brated Lis first High Mass, assisted by the 
Rov. J. P. Doherty and P. Healy as dea* 
c?n and sub-deacon. The offerings 
t-mmntei to over $300 On the fol
lowing F.iday, the feast of St. John the 
Evangelist, solemn High Mass was cele 
bratert by Rev. Father Feeny, of Pricevllie, 
with Rev. Father Maloney and P. Healy 
acting 83 deacon and sub deac -n respec 
lively. The Rev. Father Jtffcotte, of 
Orangeville, preached a very eloquent and 
Instructive sermon on the respect due to 
the Church as the House of Gol, which 
wa# listened to with the most profound 
attention, aud which cannot fail to pro 
duce a lasting and must beneficial 
effect on the minds of those 
who had the happiness to ba 
present. The choir, under the careful 
iraining and able leadership of Miss 
Appleton, added fre-.h lustre on these 
occasions to their already high reputation 
as trained vocalists The musical services 
were, on Chris'.mas day, Lambillotte’a Mass 
iu D , and in the evtnbg Grand Tantum 
in F. together with M irait#’ grand Mag 
nificat, and on Fiiday Lunbillotte*# Grand 
Mass and Quid Rstiibuum, all of which 
were rendered in a manner seldom 
equalled, and never surpassed in 
Arthur before. Before concluding this 
Imperfect sketch it would be an unwar 
rentable omission not to mention what 
the parish cf Arthur has done, and Is 
doing, towards supplying a want that is 
becoming somewhat aetioudy felt iu this 
Province, viz , cat.aidâtes fjr the order 
of priesthood, First iu order 
Angus McIntosh, whose early death 
cast a gloom over tho whole community. 
Sj young ! so promising ! and bo noble ! 
it wss the inscrutable decree of Divine 
Providence that his short, but brilliant, 
career should be cut short only a few 
months after his ordination. Next Is the 
Rav Father Hinchey, now in Hamilton, 
who was ordained about a

“1 said to myself then,” he explilned, 
“‘That's the religion for me!* I didn’t 
think so much of them wantlrg you—i 
good many folks like to have their minis 
ter around when they seem like dying— 
and, though It was a hard ride for me, still 
it war daylight when 1 started, and they’d 
been good neighbors to me when good 
neighbors were scarce. But when 1 came 
In here, and found you so warm and com 
fortabie and eat-y, and you got right up 
and wont off on the wotd, just as though 
the good Lord had sent for you In
stead of John Darcy, I tell yru I felt 
it. 1 was so beat out I couldn't go 
with you, and I went to sleep right there 
in your chair, and had it all over in a 
kind of dream. Something seemed to 
keep saying over and over again, ‘The 
Lord called him ’ When I woke up 
I btill heard It, and I couldn’t 
rest until I found y^n. I didn’t catch 
up any too soon, did 1 ? Well, evur since 
I’ve been thinking things ever. We have 
talked a good bit about it up yonder 
Your religion wears better than some 
others, and I’d like to have It.”

He did not wait long for It. He knows 
that Father Martin did indeed take

was Rev.

now
his life in his hanu nnd go forth at the 
bidding of the Lord—that the life of the 
priest Is so near the Hidden Life Divine 
that to do, to suffer, to die dawns for him 
with the morning and deepens his sleep 
at light.

Father Martin’s devotedness won for 
him the hearts of the Protestants. So 
brave a deed, so courageous a fight for 
what was evidently the conviction of his 
very life, drew attention to him as a man, 
and to his religion as a faith. The bleae- 
lng of G id rests on him and on his flock, 
scattered indeed, but dwelling upon “the 
everlasting hills.”

year ago ; 
while scon in the role for ordination will 
be P Healy, who has reached the order of 
sub deacon ; and J. lieffarnan, son of 
Charles Heff=rnan, a very amiable and 
attractive youth, has been attending 
Berlin College during several terms with 
the view of entering the priesthood. All 
these, being natives of the soil and the 

of respectable and pious parents, are 
just the kind that Is needed for our 
Canadian priesthood, and If other 
and more pretentious places were to 
do as well as Arthur In this respect we 
would soon have a priesthood “racy of 
the soil,” as His Grace Archbishop Walsh 
so aptly describes It, and not long be so 
dependent on the supply from f irelgn 
countries, as to too great an extent we ere 
at present. Wishing you the compli
ments of the season,

sons

The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as 
a cathartic is due no less to their prompt- 

and efficacy to their coating of sugar 
and freedom from any Injurious effects. 
Children take them readily. See Ayer’s 
Almanac for this year, just out.

Behring Sea
Contains the great seal of the American 
Republic, and Burdock Blood Bitters con
tains the virtues of roots, barks and herbs 
from onr field and forests, making it a 
wonderful remedy for constipation, dyspep- 
sin, biliousness, bad blood, scrofula aud all 
ekin diseases.

ness

I am, yours truly,
A Native of Arthur,

Arthur, January 6, 1890.

CATHOLIC WORKS OF CHARITY.

In the organization of great charitable 
works the Catht lie has the advantage of 
being able to utilize the devoted aad 
unselfish labors of the numberless relig 
ious bodies and the clergy, which exist In 
religious o*gaiizations under the perfect 
discipline and control of the authorities 
of the Church. As a layman he cm add 
immensely to the force and ability of the 
clergy and religious orders, by being ready 
at all times to co-operate with them and 
work with them, hand In hand, for the 
broadening out and Increasing the fasti 
lties which they may possess. A Lyman, 
with good business ability, and with a 
fair amount of devotion to the cause of 
charity, may ea«Vy be of enormous service 
to the many orders of the Church which 
are engaged in the guardianship of 
orphans, In the care of the sick, in the 
reformation of the fallen, and In the 
protection of the old and helpless. The 
business experience and ability, which it 
the natural qualification of a good snd 
able man of the world, cannot always be 
found in the heads of the convent oi

A Business Report.
Mr. James McCarthy, of Rounds & Mc

Carty’s Collecting Bureau, Drumbo, Ont., 
states :—“Have used several bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters for kidney disorder aud 
find it a wonderful remedy. Previously I 
had beeu taking pills, thinking I had liver 
complaint, but now I sm quite well aud 
will always praise B. B. B.”

First Help For The Wounded.
In all cases of wonnds, bruises, sores, 

cuts and sprains prompt action is necessary 
and the wisdom of those who keep Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil on baud is demonstrated. 
It is a prompt, effectual and reliable 
for all injuries, croup, rheumatism, sore 
throat, etc. Used internally or externally.

Torments of I’oothache,
I can recommend Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil 

for toothache. I sufferedas a sure cure 
for Fevcral days, than I heated my cheek 

pd rubbed the I ellow Oil on it and was 
^mediately relieved.

Mrs. David G. Arnott, 
Russel, Man.
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ranter who oomes the way and better 
able to reaiat inch frantio afoeali to pre. 
judiee and passion as are uade week 
after week and day after da, by such 
unserapulous sbeeta as tbe Mail and 
cognate firebrands of tbe presa.

Ia proof of tbe unredeemable it ate of 
mediiuraliem to which the Cathofcs in 
the sister Provipce are reduced we ihall 
make a lew quotations from tbe Lieu- 
tenant-Governor’s speech addressed »n 
Tuesday, January 7 th, to the Quebec 
Legislature :

Honorable gentlemen of tbe Legisla
tive Council—Gentlemen ot too Lsgis- 
lative Assembly—I extend to you u cor
dial welcome to these legislative bulla iu 
which you are to discuss matters ol the 
highest interest to this country, and 
tender to vou at the commencement of 
the New Year my best wishes for your 
happiness and 1er the happiness and 
prosperity of your families and of ail 
the people of Ibis Province whom 
you represent. , , . • My Gov-
eminent consider it wise and 
necessary to encourrgo night schools, and 
you will be asked to vote a special grant 
fur that purpose for the cities of Montreal 
and Quebec.

2 The necestity of Improving the roada 
in the country has Induced my Govern 
ment to further encourage the stoning of 
our public roads aud you will be asked to 
vote an appropriation for that purpose as 
an experiment.

To these two Items of Uj Lieutenant- 
Governor’s speech we will coniine our 
remaiks, Hoes It look like living In the 
“Dirk Ages’’ to make legislative provision 
for night schools! Hjw mar y young 
men are there who either had no oppor
tunity when children of being educated, 
or who, having opportunities, neglected 
them, and now sen the mistake they made 
aud tell us what they would do If they but 
got the chance ? They are now learn- 
ing a trade or are employed every hour 
of the day. Tae night school is their 
only remedy—their only means of ever 
rising above tbe common level of the 
plodding journeyman. This remedy 
Mr. Mercier's msd :uval Government has 
provided for them, at least in the cities 
as tn experiment. Ooce the night 
schools are an established success they 
shall be introduced into every town and 
village. Doss this kind of legists, 
tion lock very much like keeping people 
in the daiki What has been done 
in this connection by the Ontario Legis. 
lature ? Has any such move been ever 
made i Which of tne two Provinces de
serves being classed with the dark ages?

Macadamising or stoning the public 
highways, and thus doing away with the 
toll gate and turnpike nuisance, is a 
step in advance of Ontario's legislation. 
Our enlightened government leavis it to 
the township or county councils to buy 
up the charters of roa-t companies thcro 
is no other mode of redress. The road 
cunspiniee, no mailer how unpopular or 
how the people exclaim against them, 
hold on to their privilege ol charging 
heavy tolls. These privileges or char 
tered rights the township councils are 
not able and the county councils are un
willing to purchase. So that it dees cot 
seem possible that for another century 
the people of Ontario shall be able to 
shake ctl this incubus ol med luvaliem f 
lo all the Hit lauds aod,clay soils the 
roads in Ontario are execrable. In the 
county ot Essex, for instance, and in 
several portions of the neighboring 
county of Kent, tbe public roads are well 
nigh impassible, and perfectly useless. 
The old colonial system of statute labor 
is still in vogue all through this Pro- 
vince. Every one acquainted with 
country life and manners must acknowl
edge that it is as irksome as it is unsuc
cessful, and that for all the labor ex
pended on these roads by the vicinal 
farmers very little is accomplished 
beyond rendering them passable at cer
tain seasons of the year. In Great Bri
tain and Ireland a slight tax ia imposed ; 
it ia called the county cess, and left in 
the bands of the County Treasurer. 
With this sum all the highways are kept 
in the highest state of repair, contracts 
are let and a County Inspector or his 
agents must travel over every inch 
of the road twico a year and cer
tify to the fultiiment of 
and every piece of road work con
tracted for. Toe same enlightened and 
satisfactory system is now being adopted 
in the Province of Quebec. Tall gates 
and turnpikes are abolished, and the 
public roads are to be kept in perfect 
order by legislative enactments and pro
visions that are not not even dreamt of 
or, if considered, dare not be attempted 
in Ontario, But all that we may write 
or say on the subject shall have no 
weight with the Mail and the fanatics, 
Goldwin Smith, and the other prominent 
leaders of Protestant thought who still 
continue to hound down the French- 
Csnadians as being sunk in barbarism, 
subject to priestly control and 
behind the age in every modern im
provement. Their improvements in 
school and public highway legislation 
are far in advance of anything yet 
templated in this enlightened Province.

Never in history was a fairer teat 
given of the dillerenca between Proles- 
tant and Catholic legislation than may 
be witnessed henceforth as enacted ip 
Toronto and Quebec. Catholic irfl- 

every eQce and leadership will have full i<B;

-■ William III. because she favored the Pro- 
tectant cause, iu which both her sister 
and husband were enlisted end perhaps 
through conscientious motive».

The Catholics to whom we have re
ferred above would have no such excuse 
as this.

We speak thus strongly of what is but 
a hypothetical case, yet we have known 
individuals who have acted, thus basely j 
and the News of tbe Uth inst. stated it 
as an almost certain fact that owing to 
the disappointment of Mr. D P, Cabiii, 
because the Toronto school elections 
did cot result as he desired, he intends at 
once to begin the same wotk through 
the medium ol the City Oleik'a etiice. 
Mr, Cahill in a later issue ot tbe same 
paper denies entirely that he had any 
ouch intentioa, giving the following rea- 
sons :

“Such a course would be suicidal. It 
would be latal to the best interests ol 
our separate school system It would 
enable the reactionary element at pre
sent in power to say, v'.lh truth, what 
they have all along asserted lalseiy, that 
the end we have in view is the abolition 
of separate schools, etc.”

We are well aware that the < ll Jits of 
any one who would attempt such a move
ment would be dieastrous, but- we firmly 
believe that the disaster would recoil 
upon himself, and could not fall upon the 
separate schools. The Catholic people are 
loyal to Catholic schools, and could not be 
inducad to endeavor to make them im Hi- 
cient. Those who would make such an 
attempt, as the News attributed to Mr. 
Cahill, would therefore fail miserably, 
and would succeed only iu mak ng them
selves ridiculous, as well as proving 
themselves traitors, and bringing 
upon themselves the deserved tc ro 
ol their co-religionists.

We cannot conceive that any Protest, 
ant would lend himself to a similar efiori 
to destroy Piotestant schools as such, 
even it the law made it possible for him 
to do so. We should blush to find that 
any Crtholic were so lost to shame as to 
follow such a course, and we are pleased 
to find that the intention was wrongly 
attributed to Mr. Cahill.

M -. Cahill takes occasion in his letter 
to the News to lay down a platform 
which the advocates of ballot in Toronto 
propose to carry out. We may here
after reler to some of these points.

trol under the able and conscientious 
ménagement of Honore Mercier, who is 
a true eon of the Church. And we have 
no hesitation in predicting that under 
him the charge of med icvalisin made 
against Quebec Province will fall to tbe 
ground or rather fall back with lull jus- 
tice and merit on the heads of tho 
E izibetkan brawlers and Cromwellian 
Gospellers, who would renew the penal 
code, and set back for another century 
enlightened civilizilion iu the Province 
cf Ontario.

THE EFFICIENCY OF CATHO
LIC SCHOOLS.

reach another decision, but this e tribunal 
as purely civil as the bench of judgee ; 
and composed as It is of judges whose 
religious faith as well as whose moral 
character are cl every Imsglnablo mould, 
It Is a queer cumioeotary on the claim of 
tbe Caurch ol Euglaud to be the true 
Church of Christ, that doctrinal décidons 
are to be finally decided, not by tho sub- 
cessori of tho Apostloi, to whom Christ 
gave the commission to tesch bis doctrine^ 
but by such civil judges as we have lndl- 
cated. How this stats ol effdrs Is to be 
reconciled with the words of Christ, 
“Rjuder to Clear the thlrgs that are 
Ciosir's, and to Uid tho thligi that are 
God’s," we fall to tee.

A tecond Incongruity lies In the fact 
that while tho civil power claims and poe. 
set.es tha supreme authority In such 
doctrlaal matters, nevertheless it scknowl- 
edges tbit In the present Instance it has 
abnegated Its light, and leaves the matter 
In the hands of ludlvldual Bishops to 
entirely that It really cannot Intel foie 
without new legislation on the subject, 
liglslation which Is not likely to bo ever 
passed through Parliament ; for the deci
sion is, iu the words of Baton Pollock, 
that “so long as the Bishop etslgned his 
reasons In accordance with the Act, no 
temporal Court fcal any authority to inter- 
fere ” This leaves it iu the power of every 
Bishop to have, practically, a Church of 
his own In his diocese, with Its own dis
tinctive doctiiues. This is tbe muddled 
authority which hat been substituted for 
the Supreme Court of the Catholic Church, 
the See of Peter, which Is obeyed through
out the world. What kind of unity, 
either io doctrine or discipline, can bo ex
pected on such principles ol Church 
authority 1

Listly : under such a regime we cease 
to wonder at the opposition which wee 
offered by the Cburch of Ejgland in Mon- 
treat to the erectlou of a statue of the

AN©he Catholic gjUxovb* ■uch b training, we have tbe right to 
advocate our tie we, and to act upon our 
opinion at the polls. We form oter 42 
per cent, of the population of the 
Dominion, and it would be a mockery to 
call onre a free or a constitutional Gov
ernment if our liberties, or evrn our 
prejudice*, were entirely ignored. But 
they shall not be, as long aa our manly 
assertion of them will aid us in their 
preservation.

Mr. Meredith baa hirueolf dlec'ivered 
that he made a blunder, and this Is why 
in bis last letter he endeavors to make It 
appear that hia advice to tbe P/oteiUnt* 
was conditional on the tupposltion that 
Catholics were “a compact minority dic
tating its terms as the price of Its sup 
port’1 to either political party. It was 
not conditional. He Resumed that Cath
olics were taking this position, which is 
faint*, and bis advice to Protestants was 
absolute.

But Mr. Meredith strongly insists still 
that it is tbe duty of the Archbishop to 
denounce the language of the Canadian 
Free man. This is the only point on which 
the former gentleman finds he has a loop, 
hole for escape from the close quarters 
within which llis Grace has brought him ; 
and all the press which barks with Mr. 
Meredith insists upon tbe same thing.

Why should the Archbiihop denounce 
the Canadian Freeman ? He has never 
adopted it as his organ, and it stands 
upon tbe or.me footing as other papers in 
the land. His Grace tells .Mr. Meredith 
that newspapers do cot ask bis approval 
before publishing what they think well 
of, and that “what appears in a news- 
paper does net require my permission 
to remain before tho public. It may re
main till doomsday if it awaits my per
mission to remain, or tbe remotest inter
ference on my part to modify, if not to 
withdraw it, uniess perchance it be 
directly antagonistic to faith or morals.”

The position of His Grace is unassail 
able, and it is sustained by a most mas- 
terly argument, such that even those 
who are unwilling to be convinced, on 
reading it, would not bo able to resist 
the conviction that he has demolished 
the last ground on which his adversary 
and his followers rested. Tho two prac
tical cases, one legal, aud tho other 
political, which Ilia Grace submits for 
adjudication put in a clear light the im
pregnable position in which he stand*, 
and the annihilation of Mr. Meredith. 
If Sir. Meredith is not responsible for 
Mr. Sol White’s Annexation piinciplee, 
bow can Archbishop Cleary, or the 
whole Catholic body, be responsible for 
the advices given by tbe Freeman Î

His Grace deserves the unreserved 
thanks ot the Catholics of Ontario, espeo 
ialiy for his last letter. It ia a mas
terpiece of reasoning and rhetoric.
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Irgersoll affords us another proof, 
which we are happy to reooid of the tfli- 
clency of tha separate schools of the Pro
vince. At the late high school entrance 
examinations a separate school pupil, 
Theresa ComVkey, gftfnad tbe highest 
nimber of points awarded to any pupil 
of the town, viz., 440. The second place 
was gained by a public school pupil, A. 
Toni, 431, and the third was attained 
equally by one public echoed and one 
eepante ichool pupil, 424 points each. 
There were ten pupils of tbe ltgiraoll 
public schools successful at this exumiua 
tion and two separate school pupils ; but 
as tho Catholic population is lees than 13 
per cent of the population cf tho town, a 
decided victory must be Gcored In favor 
of the Catholic School, which had 16 j per 
ceat. in the number of pupils passed. 
Judged Vy the peints gained, tho success 
of tho Catholic schools Is still greater, 
reachli g neatly 22\ per cent. Toe 
number of points scored by the 10 suc
cessful public school pupils was 3861, and 
by thoee of the separate school 864. 
Sister Ambrosia is tha teacher to whom 
this result is maioly due.

We last week recorded a similar success 
achieved by the separate school In Goder- 
ich, from which four pupils passed the 
examination successfully, one of these 
also obtaining the highest number of 
maike of any pupil of the town and 
neighboring townships. We would be 
happy to beer of the results of these com
petitive examinations in different parts 
of the Frovlnce, especially while the 
enemies of Catholic education are boasting 
so loudly of the undeniable superiority of 
the public schooli ; and lu every case 
sufficient data should be funiihed to en- 
able us to institute a comparison.
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-LV UNREASONING CRITIC.
Tue Montreal Witness, in which Mr, 

July’s letter on the Jesuits’ Entâtes Act 
appeared, has a mad article condemn», 
tciy of the honorable gentleman's views. 
It says that the Act “rehabilitates a foe 
of all governments.” B » mis is pro- 
cisely the light in which a really Catho 
lie nation will not regird the Jesuits. It 
was not to be expected, therefore, that 
the Lower Canadian Legislature would 
do to, even though an immoral king of 
France took revenge on them by having 
them expelled the country because they 
rebuked his immoralities, and though 
later an infidel Republican government 
represented them as plotters, because 
they are zealous for the Catholic religion.

Tho Witness also reiterates that the 
importation of the Pope’s nnme into the 
Act acknowledges in the Pope an author
ity which be ought not to have. Mr July’s 
letter answers this oV j ction admirably ; 
and in fact there is no proof advanced 
by the Witnessjagainst Mr. Joly’ff reason 
ing further than a mere contradiction •' 
•‘You say yes, but wo hay no.” This is 
not an answer to an able argument.

Again tbe Witness repeats the effete 
objection that tbe Jesuits will raeke 
new demands upon the Province. This 
is also eatisfactorily set at rest by Mr 
Joly. The Witness evidently could not 
answer the ex-Premier,
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THE ARCHBISHOP OF KINO 
STUN AM> MR. IE. It.

MEREDITH.
'Ihe last letter written by Mr. W. R 

Meredith in hie controveisv with the Most 
Reverend Dr. Cleary, Archbishop of 
Kingston, was »» futile as any other of 
the series, and throughout the contro
versy tbe former gentleman refused to 
apologize for or retract the Impudent 
•teertlou on which he based his call upon 
the Protestants to unite rgalntt the com
mon enemy, the Catholics cf Ontario, 
fast impudent assertion Is that 
Hie Grace the Archbishop of King
ston vm respontible for a newspaper 
article which he had never seen ; an 
art cle which, though by no means a 
prouunciamento of the Catholics of 
Canada, was yet no more ccndemnable 
than scores of articles which had pre
viously appeared in leading Protestant 
journals m regard to union among Pro 
testants, and recommending for Catho- 
tics a policy very similar to that which 
is still advocated by Protestant divines 
who have undertaken the herculean 
fcaek of crushing out of the Dominion 
Romanism and especially Jesuitism. 
Was it not lor this purpose that the 
seemingly formidable Equal Rights Con 
vention was held io Toronto Opera 
House in June last ? Was :t not for this 
fchat the Anglican and Presbyterian s) node 
\nd Methodist Conferences, the Minister
ial Associatior s and ( > ange lodges passed 
resolutions both in Ontario and Quebec 
to foie3 a certain policy on the Domin
ion Government i Ami Uid not the 
«Quebec Ministerial Association expressly 
endeavor to influence the electors of 
titanslcad to defeat Hon. J, C Colby, 
because he had spoken fairly and favor
ably of bis French-Canadian fellow-citi 
e?us ? Why iris Mr. Meredith not 
denounced these prouunciamentos ee 
violently as ho has done the casual 
remark of one Catholic newspaper ?

But it was not even for purposes of 
aggress on that the Canadian Freeman 
recommended union among Catholics. 
It wan for the purpose of reuistirg the 
attacks which were threatened by those 
who asked for union among Protestants 
to wrest from Catholics their dearest 
lights. Yet, with .Mr. Meredith, the 
whole ant! Catholic element in tho Pro
vince violently denounce the proposal as 
dangerous to the peace and welfare of 
the community, though Catholics form 
!>ut a small minority, while they call 
upon Protestants, the vast msjirity, to 
unue against us in order to deprive us 
tlf certain rights which we now enjoy, 
and which are really necessary for the 
proper working of the separate school 
system.

Tbe fact is, with Mr. Meredith aud his 
associates, the crime of union is a crime 
.only when it is committed by Catholics 
or defence, but it is a virtue if com 

mitted by Equal Rightists and other 
fotetitauts whom he can lure into his 

policy of aggression.
Mr. Meredith knows well what His 

Grace the Archbishop has fold him,that 
there is no “solid compact” of Catholics 
to wrin^ wrongful conceeaions from one 
•party or the other. There ia no “solid 
compact” for any political, or politico- 
religious object whatsoever ; and yet if 
Mr. Meredith’s party think proper to 
snake an onslaught which proposes to 
destroy rights and liberties which we 
value more than life itself, ho need not 
be surprised if his course compel Catho 
lies generally to resist him. Catholics 
are taxed equally with other citizens, 
and why should they not, as well as 
other citizens, use their franchise in 
defence of their rights ] They will cer
tainly do so, in spite of Mr. Meredith’s 
threats. Yet we say there is no founda- 
.ion for the Mail’s oft repeated falsehood, 
which Mr, Meredith has adopted, that 
ihe Catholics of the country have their 
v»te for sale to be knocked down to tbe 
highest bidder. We are as interested 

Protestants are in tho welfare of the 
country, and if we fed convinced that it 

i best for the country that the rising 
generation shall have tho benefit of a 
l'iligioùs and moral training, and espec
ially that our own children should have

1

A few days ago the Mail announced 
with b great fl parish that the public schools 
of Kingston bad shown a marked Euperl- 
ority over the separate schools, tha former 
pseslng fifty-two candidates, whereas the 
latter had only succeeded in passing on<, 
Tbe truth is that in the separate schools of 
that city the higher b inches of forms five 
and six are taught, si that it very^rare’y 
occurs that the pu ills present themsalvcs 
at all to compete at the entrance examina- 

ter is made to dwell so entirely on the tion, aLd e7en when they do they go on 
B shop’s pleasure, the surpiisa would be, their own respoBFiblllty.Bs they have their 
not that there shou’d be a different doc-

Blessed Virgin In the park It was there 
officially declared by the authorities of the 
Cnurch,in unison with the clergy of other 
Protestant denominations, that the erec
tion of such a stutue would encourage 
superstitious devotion. The decision in 
the Bishop of London's case Is that such an 
erection ie not superstitious ia Lindc-n ; 
but since tbe superstition neas of the mat

men TREASON.
The Toronto Mail has heon accused of 

high treason by the Toronto Empire 
and the Globe. “We have now,” says 
the Empire, “a startling disclosure of 
tho recent efforts of the Mail to aid in 
a treasonable conspiracy. Facts of tbe 
gravest importance have been disclosed 
as showing the traitoroua alliance of our 
domestic enemies with tho foreign 
covetersof our land.” Tne facta are that 
the chief editor of the Mai!, Mr Farrar, 
Pas been ou a prolonged visit to Wash
ington on a special mission, interview
ing Mr. Blaine and spending a large 
portion of his time with Mr. Hoar, dis
closing to him the weak points of 
Canada’s defence and the general state 
of feeling among Canadians about annex 
ation with the United States.
Mail denies tho imputation, declaring 
that some of its staff editors merely 
went to Washington on a holiday excur- 
eion.

MEDLEYALISM IN QUEBEC.own promotion examinations, and the 
Brothers have no reason to prepare their 
Duplls for the entrance examination. 
When the boyr do present themselves, it 
is usually merely to ascertain in isolated 
caees their individual proficiency, and in 
nearly all cases, when they pass, they re
turn to the B.othîrs’ Echoola to continue

trine taught in Montreal, but that any 
two cheeses of the Church should hive 
tbe same doctrine on this or any other 
eu> j >ct. We a-o not surprised, therefore, 
that the Uachiogï in Montreal and London 
should Id inconsistent with each other. 
And yet Canadian P.esbyte.ianism, which 
declares all euch st&tuea to be “monuments 
of Idolatry,” favors some kind of a corpor
ate union with the Church of Ergland, 
which will solemnly ratify both the use 
and reprobation tf these “monuments,” 
according to Episcopal whim.

Verily we can imagine wa hear John 
Kucx groaning ia Lis grave at the con
templation of impending eacrllego.

Thera is great r joining in the camp of 
the Ritualists on account of tho decision 
of the court, and corresponding disap
pointment among the Low Church party, 
but as far as we can see there is no great 
reason for congratulation on the part of 
the former, whereas it is merely eho^n 
that the m ittor is one completely under 
the control of individuals. If Dr. 
Temple’s sympathies had been “Evan
gelical” the decision would have been 
the other way, aud it would have had 
the same force. It is remarkable, too, 
that hia sympathies should tend towards 
Ritualism, since shortly before hia nomi
nation to the episcopate he was one of 
those Anglican clergymen who created 
such intense excitement by the public» 
tion of the “Eisays and Rsviews,” whose 
open Latitudinarianism, coming from 
such a quarter, astounded the world. 
Ritualism must be making great strides 
when it has gained over aa many ad
herents even from the circle in which 
Bishop Temple formerly moved. Not
withstanding the vigorous opposition of 
the evangelicals, the tide of Ritualism, 
it seems, is not to be blocked out with 
dykes.

The usual and constant cry of the 
fanatics in Ontario is that the French in 
Quebec are behind the age. The To
ronto Mail especially is forever and un
ceasingly writing them down as sunk in 
mtd tcvalism. By this it means that the 
French-Canadians are at least lour hun
dred years behind the times, ned that 
they are irretrievably sunk in the dark
ness of the middle ages. O? course, with 
a little daylight thrown upon the pages 
of history, it would be found that what 
Protestants are pleased to designate as 
the ' dark ages” were what true his
torians call tho “Agaa of Faith"’—that is, 
the ages of true light, which enlightens 
every man that cometh into this world. 
Thefce wire the eg^s that saw the 
foundation and completion of all the 
great universities. Tne celebrated, and, 
for extensive learning and piety, famed 
Colleges of Padua, of Cordova, cf Sala
manca, Paris and Ozlord, and many 
others, were all founded and endowed 
acd made famous during those ages, 
All the grand cathedrals of Europe were 
built in those ages, and such was the 
knowledge of architectuaral science aud 
of artistic beauty and of mural solidity 
in those great ages that the structures 
then erected still stand erect in ail their 
solidity and freshness of art decorative— 
that no euch edifices can now be erected

At *

of Qi
their course. Thera wa?, therefore, no 
competition between the public and separ
ate schools on this occasion, and there were 
no data fir a comparison of their effi
ciency. With its ueus 1 unfairness the Mail 
represents that the reason why Catholic 
paplls do not compete is that the schools 
me Inferior books. There la no founda
tion for this statement.

But
judga 
«■ad t 
ti .tedTHE REREDOS MUDDLE. The He

The auit of the Ceurch Association 
againat the Bishop of London, England, 
to forco him to remove the new reredoa 
in St, Paul’., on the ground that a cruci
fix haa been erected therein which has 
been made two prominent and large, has 
advacced a etage. The Bishop had re
fused to consider the application of the 
Ataocialion to bring tha matter to trial, 
and a mandamus was granted by the 
Queen’s Bench ordering that a hearing 
should be accorded. The court ol appeal 
haa now decided that tho Biahop’a dia 
cretion upon such questiona ia absolute, 
provided he gave reasons (or hia decision, 
which he did ; and consequently the 
decision ol the court of Q leen’a Bench 
haa been reversed. The three judge», 
Lord Ether and Lords Justice» Findley 
and Lopea agreed in the decision. An 
appeal will probably be made to the 
House of Lord». The principle upon 
which the Bishop acted was a decision 
which had already been made in the 
Exeter case that a historical incident 
from the life of Carist may lawfully be 
represented, and in fact the lawfulness 
of the representation of the Blessed 
Virgin bolding in her arms the inlant 
Jesus was the precise question which 
waa settled in the Exeter case, as it was 
one of the representations objected to in 
tbe present instance. The other figure 
objected to now was that of our Lord 
upon tho cross, and tho objectors stated 
that both sculptures tend to encourage 
ideas aod devotions of a superstitious 
kind.

Toe Bishop decided that both sculp
tures are equally lawful on the principle 
above stated, and that though liligation 
is sometimes necessary to settle questions 
of great importance, it would be useless 
and hurtful in this case, especially as 
both objections were fully met by the 
Exeter decision.

From the whole proceedings somo in. 
teresting pointa are deserving of atten
tion. Iu the first place, we notice the 
complete supremacy exercised by the 
civil courts over tho doctrines of 
the Church. It is acknowledged that 
a docltinal question is here at stake, 
since the objection was that supersti
tious Ideas and devotions arc encouraged 
by the sculptures. Tho judges are ctvii 
officials, and the fact that now there are 
four judges on the Bishop's side and only 
two against him settles the matter, It is 

: true that the House ol Lirds may yet
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The To onto Globe’s correspondent, 
however, unearths much of tbe mischief 
done by Mr. Farrar to Canadian interests 
during hia sojourn at Washington. “A 
more outrrgeous plot,” it suys, “to 
prevent an amicable settlement between 
tic two countries, to mar tho favorable 
prospects of reciprocity and to further 
aunexatiou schemes, cannot be con
ceived.” We bad proofs enough before 
to-day of the Toronto Mail's treachery 
to Canadian interests and prosperity. 
Its incessant cSorts to stir up civil and 
religious warfare in Ontario—its attempt 
at discrediting the Province ol Qtebec 
—its labored efforts to incite peace 
ful citizens to distrust each 
other, to encourage fanaticism and 
hatred of the Catholic Church— 
its columns ever open to the most un
just and most infamous personal attacks 
on the sacred persons of our revered 
archbishops and bishops—all this is well 
known to a disgusted public, both Cath
olic and Protestant, The friends ot 
order, of peace, and of harmonious re 
lations between tellow-men—the triends 
of progress and true civilization, could 
at all times see through tho hollowness 
and the unreliability of the Mail’s pro
fessions ol loyalty and liberality of views 
—but after the startling disclosures 
which have come to light about its secret 
plottings against its country’s interests 
and very life, the entire Canadian pub- 
lie must acknowledge their simplicity 
in having so long allowed themselves 
to be duped and befooled by the blatant 
semi-eavage leading articles that have 
appeared in the Toronto Mail for the 
last three years.

The discovery of the Toronto Mail’s 
plotting in Washington must have one 
good result at least : That of enlighten 
ing the ignorant masses as to its sincer
ity in its fierce onslaughts upon the 
Jesuits and Ultramontanism. This anti- 
Catholic crusade was merely intended to 
throw dust in the eyes ol the people, 
while preparing the way lor discontent, 
civil strife and the disruption of our 
Canadian autonomy and sell government. 
Fortunately the discovery was made in 
ime to arrest all the evils it intended. 
Ihe country must breathe more freely 
■id simulated bigotry receive its quietus.

W» have had frr quant ociasbn to record 
local successes cchiuv.d by the separate 
schools; tut we have not data for any 
general crmpiiison. We otjjct, however, 
to a comparison founded upon c case like 
that of Kingston where there was no com
petition whatsoever,

Wa cmnot close cur remarks on this 
subject without referring to some other 
matters having a close connection with 
it. A recent number of the Daily News 
also makes allusion to the supposed 
inferiority of separate schools, as if it 
were a certain fact. We have before 
now shown from the educational returns 
of the Province that as far as the figures 
go, the separate schools manifest super
iority in almost every respect. We will 
not bore reproduce those figures, but we 
will state that it should be the aim of 
our Protestant fellow citizens to encour
age us to make them efficient, instead 
of endeavoring to throw obstacles in our 
way, aa is the purpose of Mr, Meredith 
and the pretended Equal Rights faction. 
But what should we tbink of Catholics 
who would endeavor to impair their 
efficiency by persuading other Catholics 
to withdraw support from them and to 
transfer it to the public schools ? It is 
noedlesa for us to say that we cannot 
find wards strong enough to express the 
baseness of such malignity, it it existed. 
The laws already highly favor the public 
schools, and “our friends the enemy” 
are clamoring for additional enactments 
which will enable them to filch 
from unwary Citholics every half 
dollar which they can
dishonest contrivance divert 
its proper channel, the education of their 
own children, so that it may be applied 
to that of their Protestant neighbors’ chil
dren. This is mean enough in all con. 
science, but for Catholics to help them 
in this work, would be not only dishonest, 
but aiso despicably traitorous. We can-

!

;
because there is neither science, ncr 
genius, nor poetry, nor statuary, nor 
painting, nor harmony, to be found 
in our age of dollars, and surface, and 
humbug, that may for a moment stand 
comparison with the glories that hal. 
lowed and made memorable the names 
and the memory of the men of faith and 
self denial who lived in the ages of faith, 
or, what Protestants seem to delight in 
calling, the dark ayes,or, again, med're /a!- 
ism, The French.Canadians, fortun- 
a'.ely for themselves and for civiliza
tion, have preserved the grand old 
simple faith of their illustrious and
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lieAccording to Mr. Mercier the Qrebec 
finances are in a prosperous condition, and 
there ts a surplus for the year 1888 SO,
There was a surplus also the preceding 
yea:. As usual, the Mall takes the occa
sion to picture a prospect of ruin and 
bankruptcy to the Province, and tells the 
people of Ontario oucemore that the peo
ple of Quebec are sure to make a raid soon 
on the Dominion treasury, 
that the Catholics are hung erlng to be 
supported by Protestent money. It need 
scarcely be uneasy on this point, for It Is 
only from the Protestant part ol the pop
ulation that tho clamor comes to got 
money from tho Catholics fur tho educa
tion of thelrchlldren In this Province, aud
as far as Q rebec la concerned, that Pro- not recall to mind without commisera 
vince Is not demanding any Dominion tion the intensity of King James the 
money or aid. It Is managing Its own Second's agony when he exclaimed, on 
affairs, and Ontario would do well to the occasion of his second daughter's 
attend to its own business also, Since flight to ride armed at the head of a body 
the Mall's lugubrious prcgcostlcatlocs of cavalry, which was marching to de 
began, tbe only attempt made upon the throne him : “God help me !
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sainted ancestors. They love their 
Church ; respect and revere the priest a 
of God who minister to them;j they 
keep Lent and Advent ; honor the 
Mother of God and pray to her ; 
tell their daughters to Imitate her 
angelic virtues ; they abhor divorce, cheat- 
Ing, lying and every other villainy ol 
modern times, and therefore they are 
classed as clericalists and as sunk in 
medïævaliem. It would be well lor soci
ety if tho readers and supporters of the 
Mail were.but trained as the French-Can- 
adlans, to honor God by their deeds more 
than by thtlr words, to call HU Mother 
blessed, to honor the salats aud walk In 
their footsteps. There certainly would 
exist as a natural result more charity and 
less pride and bombast ; there would be 
more toleration and lees fanaticism 
more love of truth and less stolid ignor
ance. Another result would flow from 
it : they would be less easily imposed 
oa by every mountetsnk acd
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Tlmy own
Dominion for better terms has come from children desert me ;’’ but the Princeea 
a Protestant Provluce,

bills
or otAnne had at least joined the side of
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a careful examination ot it will show, 
especially to the legal reader, that the 
clames so regirded are evidence of the 
care taken to mike the settlement 
valid. He hopes, therefore, and we re 
ciprooate the hope, that those who have 
unintentionally given ground for suspio 
ion will “in their good will avoid all 
further cause of misunderstanding."

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. Divine Infant rewarded her faith and sue- 
talced her with the li^ht of fits price as 
her tide of iifo ebbed away. May she rest 
lu peace.

cess may crown his new undertaking is 
the wish of all his friends here

Sarnia, Jan 10 b, 1890.
The members of the St. Louis Society 

nf St Michael’s Cathedral waited upon 
His Grace Archbishop Walth at the 
palace ou Monday ni^lit and presented 
him with au illuniina*>d address exprès 
aive of their affection. Amonp those 
present were R vs. IVhers M.'.Bride, 
Walsh, Hand, Brothers < Mo and Mark, 
W. Talion, J Kenny. A bouquet 
presented by J. McOrand, and the ad 
drees was read by W. Winterbury, as 
follows.
To llu Grace 0 Moat Fcv. John Walsh, 1).

O, Archbithop of Toronto :
May it Plkase Yovb Ubacb—The joy. 

ous peals of thii festive seaton, when the 
Church re echo*'a the coming of our 
infant G id into this world amid tuv 
chcra! t-ung of atigelg, still ring through
out this grand oil Cathedral, and the 
voice of your upiritu il children have not 
yet ceased their sounds of praise and 
gladn- sa in welcoming Your Grace—-our 
new Arcubisbop.

E»g<rly have we, the members of St, 
Louis Sanctuary Society of Sc. Michael’s 
Gathe iral—a s<ciety founded under the 
auspictBof ycur illustrious1 predecessor 
—long' it for this happy day to gather 
around Your Gr»ce and oiler you our 
moat affectionate greetings.

It is and always ahail bo our greatest 
delight to strive to imitate the virtue s of 
our young saint and patron, whose 

*bappinets, like ours, was to serve at the 
altar of God, who rejoices our youth, and 
in sweet strains ol psalmody to proclaim 
the praise of the word made H-*sb, whose 
generation is before the day star.

The star of love and filial devotion will 
guide us to the crib ot Bethlehem, and 
there encouraged by the smile of Mary 
the Virgin Mother and tbo fond look of 

Joseph, we f-haff ask 
the Divine Infant, our Gad and Brother, 
for Your Grac * His gifts—and He has 
stores of them. We shall leave the 
choice to Himself. His hand, guided by 
His Under heart, will give Your Grace 
what He knows best tor you to direct 
and guard the flock entrusted to your 
care.

Humbly asking your blessing, we beg 
to subscribe ourselves Your Grace’s de
voted children.

The St Louis Sakcti ary Scouty.
Then Messrs J. K»«.mond and T. 

Gloeter presented it to His Grace, who in 
reply kindly thanked tue youttiful 
donorp, praised their singing and 
promised them—if a Cinadian winter 
should come this yeaj—a sleigh ride and 
a supper.

Masters Albert Short and Leon aid 
Giroux sang 60Î09, and th»*n ilia G ace 
dUm ased lue assemblage with his bene
diction.

A Parent.

A PIMIKTMKNTR.
The following appointments sro an 

nounced : Father Mrlidde, ot the pariah 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, has been made 
parish plient of Dixie ; FttherCampbell, 
of Orillia, Archdeacon of the Diocese ; 
Father On**idy, of Siuth A>ji!a, Dean 
of Barrie ; Father MoCanu, of Brockton, 
Dean ol Toronto.

T1IB UNRELIABLE MB. HUGHES.

To the Editor of th. 1 ’atholic F coord :
Sir—lu reply to ,) L litiges* statement 

ai to the cmp.ratlve Immorality of 
Protestant ami Catholic na’l ms, I submit 
the fallowing, taken from Grant's Bank
ers' and Brokers' Uxllrond Atlas : 
VEBCENTAQl CF ILLEGITIMATE UIRTHfl.

..4 » S^ali. à Poitugfsl.fi 5
Scotland............h.l) Belgium
Inland........
France.........
Germany ..........8 4 S *oleii................10 2
Ruiela...............3 1 Norway

Italy.................. i>8 1 died Stairs.,...7 (I
Switzerland......4 ü Canada

A CRY OF DESPAIR.
A correspondent calling himself “Plain 

Man," iu last Saturday's iseue of the 
Mail, has the following complaint against 
the Catholics of Toronto :

“Of the 4 400 Catholic votes in To 
ronto, three fourths, that is 3 300, were 
cast by common consent t<»r C «ike, 
and certainly not a 6«ore for McMillan. 
Deduct these 3 300 from Clarke’s major 
ity, and you will tind McMillan elected 
by over 1,300 of the Protestant Equal 
Rights* vote of the city."

The writer mien from this that, the 
Catholics have so much weight in 
Toronto that by using adroitly their 
votes they can practically control the 
occupancy of the civic chair : and this 
gives him occasion to howl at His Grace 
the Archbiobop of Kingston, telling His 
Grace that it is evident that there is 
such a thing as a “solid Catholic vote.'* 
Why, indeed, do not the Equal It ghtisls 
take the franchise from Catholics 
altogether ? Perhaps it is because 
they are not able, for we may 
be sure that their will in this direction 
is not at ail wanting. It is jjst their 
idea of Equal Rights, that their faction 
alone should have iny rights at all. Is 
it very wonderful, then, that the openly 
announced Equal Rights' candidates 
should lack Catholic votes ? 4 Plain
Min's" figures may be true or false, it 
matters little, though they are probably 
imaginary ; but if they are true, what 
becomes of the boast of the Equal 
Rightists that they represent the opinion 
of Ontario? This is what they have 
been proclaiming from the housetop 
daily since June. We are happy to 
learn from Plain Man’s confession that 
they do not represent even the very 
Protestant city of Toronto any more 
than they do the equally Protestant 
constituencies of Stanstead and Lamb, 
ton. We are frequently told that Equal 
Rightism is very lively for a corpse. 
Perhaps so but the liveliness is galvanic. 
It is a corpse ail the same.

We do not know what course the 
Catholic people took in the Toronto 
election, but for argument’s sake we 
will admit they all combined to vote for 
Clarke. Did not the Equal R:gbtiets 
combine in favor of McMillan. As a ccn 
sequence rra not Catholics, therefore, 
justified in saying to “Plain Man," 
‘•You're another."

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON, Eig'aud...
.

....2 ;i Holland .............. 3 5
,...7 2 Denmark

DIOCESAN NOTES—THE CATHEDRAL, 
HpeolaMothe CATHOLIC llKCORD.

Ou New Year’s Day. the Feast cf the 
Circumcision <T Oar L >rd, solemn High 
Ma m was ctlebiBted ut the C.thovral, 
cornu Puiitdioe. At the end of Mi-s ills 
Loidehlp Midresied the congregation, 
wishing them all the bleuelrgs uf thy 
holy season and a Happy New Y war. 
Ho explained that tiue h&pptn • ha 
meant avion with God both for time and 
for etsruity. Iu tho Sacred Heart ol 
Jesus they beheld this bless'd union, and 
ho ;ej de d as their chief pastor to bs ai 
euctaud with thorn '.bat morning in the 
two-fold <11 ring of the holy laerilhe of 
th<* Mass, and of tho though'a, woids and 
actions of Bishop, priests and people for 
the ntw year hi union with the Sacred 
Heart of Our L ud. His L irdthlp con
cluded by Invoking the blessing of Gud 
on his diocese, and asking the prayers of 
the congregation for himself personally. 
Ho then gave the Ephcopal Bénédiction.

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.

On the first Sunday of the new year 
the Bishop, by invitation of the Adminis
trator of tho parish, Rev. Father ('raven, 
Chancellor, visited St. Patilck’s and as- 
►ieted at High M-ks celebrated by Father 
Kelly. The mutlc was very good, and 
the altar boys acted most gracefully lu 
the sanctuary, which with Its altar tirll 
liautly illuminated and decorated, looked 
beautiful and devotional, I'oa Bishop, 
after the customary new year greeting, 
preached on the gospel of the Epiphany, 
dwelling specially on the good works they 
should resolve to do for tbe glory of God 
du.ing the year, prominent amongst 
which were tbo sac llicts they must make 
to give to their children what wan mure 
precious than gold, a good religious edu
cation. For more than half an hour tho 
Bishop spoke moi-t forcibly and fervently 
on this important subject,, Insisting that 
whilst their enemies wtra organizing to 
rob them of their little ones, it was tneir 
duty to unite courageously In their do 
fence, and declaring with a vehemence 
that thrilled the heurts of bis hearers, that 
in God’s name he denied the right of any 
man, of an/ parent, or of any human 
government, to deprive Christian children 
of the holy il II recces of true religion, 
which could alone save their faith aud 
morals from shipwreck here aud lit them 
for their eternal destiny, which is heaven. 
He then hlis.-ed tho congregation and re
quested them to join with him In offering 
at the beginning ef the new year to Al 
mighty God the gold of charity, tho in- 
cense of prayer, and the myrrh of good 
works.
MEETING OV I.MUMS1 RMLUiljVS ASSOCI V- 

TlONs,

11 2

...12 9 Greece ................. I I»

5 0
Considering EagUnd Scotland, Gar- 

many, Denmark, S-vtdeu, Norway and 
the United States sm Protestant c mutiles, 
thrir average Is 83; lud regarding Ire
land, France, Austria, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal aud Belgium a< Catholic coun
tries their average fs G 74. O.i Protest
ant authority, therefore, which thi* is, Mr. 
Hughes’ c intention cannot be sustained. 
There appears, however, to be no doubt 
that since the Ci .y of Rome passed from 
the mild ai d upright rule of tho Popes to 
that of the umrper and hfs lnfl iel advis- 
o s, laecillty of all descriptions, Immoral
ity Included, has very greatly Increased, 
simply bveause the Church has lost her 
hold on great numbers of tho 1'ellan 
people and they will not obey her teach
ings. S mllar results are produced in 
other countries from a like causa.

Vbrax.
Toronto, 11th Jan. 1890.the naintl old man

MR FULTON WAS MERELY 
LYING.

Boston Pilot, DrtC. 21st.
The follow! g cjnespondenco explains 

itself :
Boston, Dec. HLh.

Gen John M Corse, Postmaster, Pott n. :
1)kar Sir—Tho f.,ll>wlug s'atvment 

was made yesterday hy the Rjv. J D. 
Full >n, according to tue report lu this 
morning's Horala .

‘Tho hopo of theountry it evidently 
not tn the elder from Indianapolis, but In 
just men who h ive the courage of their 
convictions. But do you know that in 
.1 ihn Wanamaker we’ve git a Postmaster? 
\Ve have. When the nuns now go Into 
tho Boston Post Office they are directed 
to a sign, reading, “Peddlers aud Beggars 
Not Allowed ’ "

Will you kindly Inform us whether or 
not It Is true I We should like to he able 
to say with authc rity that no American 
gentleman aud soldier Insults nuns, or any 
other ladies, engigcd la a wls-don of 
charity.

Tin: CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 
A deputation irom tin Oauiolio Truth 

Society waited upon His Grace Arch 
bishop Walsh at St. John’s Grove on 
Friday night to convey to him congratu
lations and expressions of allegiance 
from that body. The delegates were — 
Prefcinent D. A (4 Sullivan, LL D., Vice 
Preeidentfs Rev. L Brennan, Mr. E J 
Wheaton and Mr. W J Macdonnell, 
Treasurer C F Larkin, Secretary 11 F 
Me In tosh, separate school inspector, J 
F Waite, Philip De Gruchy, Rsv. I R 
TebfV, Kf*v. Father McBrady, Patrick 
Boyle, Alex. Robertsuc. Dr. U F Fere 

Wru. McBrady. His Grace wno 
assisted by Rev. Father Rooney and R. v. 
Dean Harris, A short address was 
presented setting forth that the object 
of tee Society waj tbe disEemination ot 
Catholic literature, and in a very plea
sant addrt'83 in reply, ilia Grace com 
mended the work carried ou by the 
Society, pointing out that many Protest- 
ants miareprest nted Rocuun Catholics, 
because they were not conversant wi;h 
the doctrine-a of the Cnurch, Ho wa^ 
sure many of their opponents vvould 
carefully eludy the literature issued 
from time to time by the Society. Hie 
Grace concluded hv giving the Society 
a contribution of $100, while Rev. Father 
Rooney followed this good example wiiii 
$.r>(), and Dean Harris with $25 
FUNERAL OF MI8S FLORENCE BOLSTER

Yours truly,
Editor The Pilot. 

Oflheoi the I'oatmaiter, ) 
B ston, Mats , Due. 17 S 

Editor of the Pilot, Potion, Mass :
Dear Sir—There is no tlgn in this 

biitldlDg rcailing ‘‘Peddlers and Beggars 
Not Allowed,1’ cousiqueutly no one’s 
attention cjuld have been called to It.

Poetniaster General Wanamaker has 
never intlmaUd that, tho mm is to be In
sulted, aud a-> he has no ccntrcl over the 
building, it being a Treasury building, ho 
could not dirtet t-ign., of any character to 
bo placed on its walls. Aa cuatedian of the 
building, I have never author1/, d the 
treaimjut of the public otherwise than iu 
the must courteous mauutr sud I would 
not tolerate different treatment by the 
empioyte for an iustnnt.

Very respectfully,
John M. Corse, Postmaster,

Ou tbe same Sunday afternoon about 
five hundred ladies, representiag a'l tho 
Hccietico, s dxllti-rs and confraternities, l>y 
r-qjestof the Bishop, nstiombled at the 
Cathedral fer iu^ructi m ami Benediction 
of tlu Bees-d Sacrament. His Lordship 
addressed them for about an hour on the 
duties and privilégia of membership of 
the révérai eoclctlea, and concluded hy 
«.Broiling more than a hundred new mom- 
bera in the R >aary and Altar Society.

RECEPTION AND PRoFESHI N AT til’.
JOSEPH 8 CONVENT.

On Saturday, January ltb, at 9 o’clock 
Bi-hop receltel three novices

and

MR. MEREDITH'S DILEMMA.

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY TO MR. MERE- 
1)1 TH.

Palace, Kingston,
Jan. 12 th, 1890.

To W. R. Meredith, Esq, Q C., M P.P. :
Dear Sir—Having got an intervi!of 

rest after severe application to rfiicial 
businets during the }fast week, I have 
the honor to turn my attention egain to 
you as in duty bound.

Communications, however, have 
reached me from various quarters tug- 
gesting that 1 rn’git well allow you to go 
your way at present, and that generosity 
towards a vanquished assailant, will be 
appreciated by all high minded people. 
I am asked what need is there of pro- 
ceeding further with the controversy, 
when you have thrown down your arms 
and taken to fight? I am also re 
minded that by adding to your humilia
tion, through exposure ol the remaining 
fallacies of your last aud former letters, 
I may become chargesble with striking 
“the man that’s down." I am not in
sensible to the force of these suggestions

On the other hand, when I consider 
that the three main passages in your 
Inst letter, which I had marked for 
special criticism in the “summing up" 
of the case, have been presented by 
you to the public in the form of bare 
assertion, bold and reckless, without any 
semblance of reasoning to support them, 
it seems hardly worth while to waste 
valuable time in their confutation 
They can do no barm. The humblest 
intelligence can perceive their empti* 
ness, and as regards two of them, pardon 
me for saying, their childish frivolity 
and petulance.

Wherefore, sir, I forbear pursuing you 
with arguments, that now appear un 
necessary, in supplement of my review 
of the coutroversy between you aud me 
before the court of public opinion.

I have the honor to remain,
Yours very respectfully, 

t James Vincent Oleary,
Archbishop oi Kingston.

The

Mr. Fulton should be careful about 
how he slandets living men like General 
Corse and other post masters who can so 
promptly and etldclively contradict him. 
le should stick to his safer and more 

picturesque lit*s about Abraham Lincoln, 
the Jesuits, aud others who will not hit 
back.

We trust that our esteemed contem
porary, ihn Boston Herald, will give as 
wide a circulation to this contradiouon as 
it has done to the original calumny.

Boston Pilot, Deo. 2S.
Rev. Fulton is augry with Gen. Corse, 

Postmaster of Boston, for his letter in 
last week’s Pilot., which proved that Ful
ton had told a lie on tho previous Sun
day, in one of his “sermons," stating that 
Postmaster-General Wanamaker had 
ordered all “nuns and beggars” to be 
excluded from Post Ullico buildings. On 
last Sunday, before taking up his scythe 
to mow down the .1 "suits, Fulton read 
General Corse’s letter, and commented 
on it as follows (Boston Herald report):

“Mr. Fulton then said that on reading 
Mr. Corse’s letter he at once addressed 
him another letter, asking him if he 
allowed t uns to enter the Post Office 
during business hours for the purpose of 
eolcivng money from the employes 
therein, and, if no, would he permit 
representatives of Protestant denomina
tions to do likewise? Mr. Fulton said 
his letter was mailed at the Crawford 
House last Friday, but the distance be- 
tweenthe Crawford House ami the Post 
Office was eo great (derisive laughter) 
that ho had not received any reply."

After this musing incident Fulton 
“took up his subject proper," as our 
esteemed coutemporary, the Herald, puts 
it, which was the deposition of Dom 
Pedro This, he declared, was the work 
ol the Jesuits. He ad milted that Dom 
Pedro was a devout Catholic and a good 
man, aud that the people of Brazil are 
Catholics ; and ho must have seen, of 
course, in the reports from Brazil that 
tho new Republican Government is ex
pected to banish the Jesuits. But all 
these facts were ridden over by Fulton 
on his hobby ; and the overthrow of 
Dom Padro was added to the Jesuits' 
record, in addition to their shooting 
Lincoln, aud putting Dr. Cronin's body 
in the catch basin. Fulton would bo 
very funny, if he were not very foul.

a. m. the
Into the community of St Joieph: Mies 
Kelly, In religion, Sister Dymuhna ; M'.ss 
G ffaey, Sinter Berti tie, aud Miss Sulli
van, Sister Sovcadie. At the same time 
Sister Ambrosia made her profession. The 
reception was precede! by a suitable In
struction from the Binhop. Dr. Brady, 
of Montreal, a splendid baritone was pre
sent and sung with expression the Gre 
gjiian Te Deum.

Wednesday morning a large fnueral cor
tege accompanied to their last resting 
place the remains of Miss Florence B 1- 
ster, whose sudden and totally unexpected 
death last Monday eo shocked her large 
circle of acquaintances. The funeral 
proceeded from her late residence at !>4ü 
Jar via street to tbe parish church (Our 
Lady of Lourdes) where Requiem Mass 
was chanted. Rev. Father MvBrido was 
the celebrant and many other priests were 
present. Thence the body was taken to 
St. Michael's Cemetery and there laid In 
*he family plot. The deceased woe but 
twenty three years of egeand was elreedy 
a greet favorite iu society She had been 
educated at Loretto Abbey and was known 
as one of the fiiust amateur pianists in 
Toronto. Death came to her in the bud 
ding of her young 
softened foot steps. She was as well re 
usual at tho end of the week, 
aud on Monday morning was In her 
collin. The bursting of a blood vessel 
was the Immediate cause of desth. She 
was the fifth daughter cf the late L G. 
Bolster and a sister of Mr. Lauucelot 
Bolster, of the Bank cf Commerce. At 
the news of her death her relatives 
gathered from widely separated parte of 
the Province to the mournful home. 
Among those who came were Mr. G. R 
Bolster, of Orillia; Mrs. Dr. Dack, of 
Creemore ; Dr. and Mrs. Murphy, of 
Belleville ; Mr. and Mrs. M. Scully, of 
Owen Sound, and Mr. P. U. Dowdali, of 

Telegrams and letters of

SCHOOL BOARD.
The followlt g « ilicers have been elected: 

Cdt irouan, J. It man, secretary ; C. Bird, 
treasurer; P. Rooan, representative at 
free library; Mr. G. Lynch Staunton, high 
school repmentalm; Elward Furlong,
E q, Barrister ; local superintendent, Rev. 
Father Cotey. The latter has commenced 
his inspection of the schools.

REV. FATHER M'KVAY.
At an audb uc3 given Mgr. Jacobim, 

Secretary of Propaganda, on the 22nd 
day of December 1889 His Holiness was 
pleased to release It^v. P. F. McKvay 
from his obligations to the diocese of 
Peterborough and to order his transfer 
to the diocese of Hamilton with tho 
concurrence of the Bishops of the 
two dioceses as certified 
Holy See. 
would make the required oath to the 
Bishop, the Holy See furtlifr granted 
Father Mc I way a Titulns to the diocese 
of Htmiltou. Father McEvay has com 
plie cl with the conditions and now holds 
his lilulus from the Holy See.

VICAR GENERAI. KROUGH.
This z nioud pastor is working earn

estly and successfully in his new parish 
and has already considerably diminished 
the parochial debt. Ilia Christmas tree 
was a great success.

VICAR GENERAL HRENAN.
Tbe venerable Vicar was in town on 

New Year's aud looked remarkably well. 
We were sorry to hear that some valu 
able articles were lately stolon from his 
church.

Rev. Father O’Leary, of Freelton, 
whose church was burned lately, has 
been recommended to the charity of 
priests and people by the Bishop, who 
headed a subscription on his behalf.

life and came with

to the 
Oa condition that ho

We are pleased to note that Rdv.Father 
Walsh, late of London, has been ap
pointed to the pastoral charge of the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto. The strict at
tention to parochial duties, the kindly 
disposition, the blameless life, the ardent 
piety and the noble and charitable traits 
of character which rendered him so be
loved by the people of this city, will, wo 
feel assured, render Father Walsh 
equally beloved aud appreciated by the 
congregation of Oar Lady of Lourdes. 
Prayers without number will ascend to 
the throne of the Mast High from the 
Catholic people of London that he may 
be long spared to labor in that field for 
which he is by nature bo abundantly 
fitted,

Almonte.
doleuce from friends unable to attend 
the funeral were received in large num 
hers. A touching incident m connection 
with her sudden call from the midst of 
active and joyous life was that she was 
in the midst of preparat ions for a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Murphy, of Belle
ville, when the dread summons came, 
and the letter that was to havo an 
nounced her coming brought news of her 
death. The family residence on Jarvis 
strict will be closed and the family will 
leave the city for a little time.

Though death cime with such brief 
warning she wont not unprepared. Tnreo 
times in thecoime of the piecedlng week 
she approached the sacraments, and exactly 
twenty four hours before th 
came she knelt In adoration and lit a 
candle at the crib In the church where her 
coffin reeled, while the Requiem was 
chanted two daya afterwards. Surely tha

con-

8 ARM A,

Mr. P. J. Murphy, who has had charge 
of our separate scnool during the past 
five years, has resigned with a view of 
eatering some other business. The pro- 
l'ession loses a thorough scholar and 
splendid teacher, while our school which 
flourished so well under his management 
will misa his guiding hand. That eue-

A fow weeks ago, on Sunday afternoon, 
the Catholic priest of Corning, Ohio, Rav. 
1». M. O’B.iylan, at the invitation of the 
congregation, occupied the pulpit of the 
Colored Baptist Church and delivered an 
eloquent sermon, at the close of which he 
was warmly congratulated by the colored 
brethren.

e summons
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trol under the able and conscientious 
management of Honore Mercier, who is 
a true eon of the Church. And we have 
no hesitation in predicting that under 
him the charge of med tuvalism made 
against Quebec Province will fall to tbe 
ground or rather fall back with full jus
tice and merit on the beads of tho 
E izabethau brawlers and Cromwellian 
Gospellers, who would renew the penal 
code, and set back for another century 
enlightentd civiliztiion iu tho Province 
cf Ontario.

AN EIRENICON FROM THE 
DON //. G. JOLY.

Tbe Honorable H, G. Joly, formerly 
Premier of Qaebao, who is reoognizsd as 
one of the leading Protestants oi that 
Province, has written a letter concern
ing the Jt-suite* Estates Act, which is 
highly calculated to appease any Pro 
testant feeling in that Province agaioet 
the Catholic majority. The anti Catho
lic feeling w;s at no time very string 
among Quebec Protestants, as it is nnt 
eaey to make people believe they are 
badly treated where they experience 
nothing but kindness and good-will, vet 
the few who are disposed to bluster 
about, the ascendancy of the British over 
the French Canadian element of the 
population make up in noise what they 
lack in numbers,

Mr July's letter is intended to create 
a milder feeling, and that it is not die 
tated by ary disposition to help his own 
party is evident by tho impartiality with 
which he throws blame upon them where 
he thinks it was deserved. Thus he de
clares that .while he certainly dees not 
bold Mr. Mercier aud the National Party 
answerable for the North West Rebel
lion, he believes that tbe party wrong 
fully made uie of tbe fact of Riel's ex
ecution to excite religious agitation and 
thus to ride into power. To this agita 
tion, in fact, he attributes much of the 
commotion which has arisen on tho Jesu
its’ Estates Bill.

While we acknowledge Mr, Joly’s 
eminent ability and high character, and 
that he is well fitted hy his disinte rested- 
ness to form a judgment on such ques
tions, we must eay we think him rather 
severe in taking this view of the case. 
He seems to us to pass over very lightly 
the ciy for Louis Riel's blood which arose 
especially from the Orange lodges of this 
Province, because Kiel was a Catholic 
and a Frtnch-Canadian. We do not ac
quit Kiel of his precipitancy and guilt in 
leading the half breeds into a foolish 
war ; but as it is acknowledged that the 
half breeds had serious grievances 
which ought to have been redressed, ws 
think he should havo been mildly dealt 
with when the fortune of war went 
agoinst him and Lis compatriots ; aud we 
believe he would have been leniently 
treated had it not been for the thirst for 
blood which was so opeuly exhibited on 
account of his race and religion. It 
was this consideration which caused 
the National party of Q lobes to come into 
existence, aud the provocation not 
on their elde. Say, rat liar, it wai on the 
side of those who eo violently declared 
their antipathy4 to tholr ftl;ow citizens 
of Quebec.

But buiyirg the pest, we have Mr. Joly’a 
judgment on tho Jesuits' Estates Act, 
aud up:n this subject he is admirably 
li-ted to render judgment.

He remarks that an overwhelming 
majority of thoso who have condemned 
tho Act hive not read, much leas studied 
It, but have taken their cptulona from 
those to whom they have been accustomed 
to lock ‘ with well placed confidence." 
Aa rtgaida the $400,000 paid to the 
Church, he remarks that the property of 
the Jbsnlts had not been “confi cated" 
aa If for crime, but “escheated,” that is 
lsptiog to the crown for want of a claim 
ant. A claim aile'ng from escheat 
deserves to ba looked upon with more 
favor tlaa one arising from confiscation 
on account of crime, and he points out 
that whether valid o2 not, the Catholic 
Oaurch had a long-pending claim which 
the Eitates Act settled fiually. Such a 
settlement, Mr. Joly says, must not be 
called an endowment. An endowment 
is not the restoring to a person that 
which once belonged to him. Yet one 
of the chief objections made to the Act 
was that it was an endowment of tho 
Jesuits.

He admits that before Confederation 
it is not likely that such an Act would 
hive been passed, but he points out that 
it is not surprising that a Catholic Pro 
vines should have brought the matter to 
a final settlement in the way in which it 
was done, and he remarks that it is even 
possible that United Canada might have 
done something of the same kind if 
Confederation had not taken place.

lie points out how fallacious is the 
statement that there will be other claims 
made, as a consequence of this settle
ment, inasmuch as the Act declares that 
the Jesuits and the Cnurch give up to 
the Government of the Province all 
their title to the lands, and the Act had 
no force till this concession was made.

As to the introduction of the Pope's 
name into the Act, Mr. Joly says : “Had 
I been a member of the Legislature at 
the time, if the name of the Pope and 
hie consent to the settlement had been 
omitted, I would have insisted upon 
their being entered into the bill before 
allowing it to pass."

His reason far this is the plain one 
which has been frequently mentioned 
in this connection, that in every bargain, 
the consent of the chief authority, who 
alone has power to make a settlement 
final, should be obtained ; and, in the 
present case, the Pope is that authority.

Though much in the preamble of the 
bill was by many considered superfluous 
or objectionable, Mr. J aly points out that

-LV UNREASONING CRITIC.

Tue Montreal Witness, in which Mr, 
July's lotter on the Jesuits’ Estates Act 
appeared, has a mad article condemna
tory of the honorable gentleman'* views. 
It says that the Act “rehabilitates a foe 
of all governments." P v mis is pro- 
cisely the light in which a really Catho 
lie nation will not re gird the Jesuits. It 
was not to be expected, therefore, that 
the Lower Canadian Legislature would 
do eo, even though an immoral kirg of 
France took revenge on them by having 
them expelled the country because they 
rebuked his immoralities, aud though 
later an infidel Republican government 
represented them as plotters, because 
they are zealous for the Catholic religion.

Tho Witness also reiterates thaï the 
importation of the Pope's nnme into the 
Act acknowledges in the Pope an author
ity which be ought not to have. Mr Joly’a 
letter answers this ol j ction admirably ; 
and in fact there is no proof advanced 
by the Witnesejagainet Mr. Joly’» reason 
in g further than a mere contradiction : 
“You say yes, but wo Kay no." This is 
not an answer to an able argument.

Again the Witness repeats t ko effete 
objection that tbe Jesuits will make 
new demands upon the Province. This 
is also eatisfactorily set at rest by Mr 
Joly. The Witnees evidently could net 
answer the ex-Premier,

HIGH TREASON.

The Toronto Mail has heon accused of 
high treason by the Toronto Empire 
and the Globe. “We have now," says 
the Empire, “a startling disclosure of 
tho recent efforts of the Mail to aid in 
a treasonable conspiracy. Facts of tbe 
gravest importance have been disclosed 
as showing the traitorous alliance of our 
domestic enemies with tho foreign 
covetersof our land." Tne facta are that 
tbe chief editor of the Mai!, Mr Farrar, 
has been on a prolonged visit to Wash
ington on a ppecial mission, interview
ing Mr. Blaine and spending a large 
portion of his time with Mr. Hoar, dis
closing to him the weak points of 
Canada’s defence and the general state 
of feeling among Canadians about annex 
ation with the United States.
Mail denies tho imputation, declaring 
that some of its staff editors merely 
went to Washington on a holiday excur- 
«ion.

The

Tho To onto Globe’s correspondent, 
however, unearths much of the mischief 
done by Mr. Farrar to Cinadian interests 
during his sejourn at Washington. “A 
more outrageous plot," it says, “to 
prevent an amicable settlement between 
tic two countries, to mar tho favorable 
prospects of reciprocity and to further 
annexation schemes, cannot be con 
ceived." We had proofs enough before 
to-day of the Toronto Mail’s treachery 
to Canadian interests and prosperity. 
Its incessant efforts to stir up civil and 
religious warfare in Ontario—its attempt 
at discrediting the Province of Qiebec 
—its labored efforts to incite peace 
ful citizens to distrust each 
other, to encourage fanaticism and 
hatred of the Catholic Church— 
its columns ever open to the most un- 
juEt and moat infamous personal attacks 
on the sacred persons of our revered 
archbishops and bishops—all this is well 
known to a disgusted public, both Cath
olic and P.-otestant, The friends of 
order, of peace, and of harmonious re 
lations between fellow-men—the friends 
of progress and true civilization, could 
at all times see through the hollowness 
and the unreliability of the Mail’s pro
fessions of loyalty and liberality of views
_but after the startling disclosures
which have come to light about its secret 
plottings against its country's interests 
and very life, the entire Canadian pub- 
lie must acknowledge their simplicity 
in having so long allowed themselves 
to be duped and befooled by the blatant 
semi-savage leading articles that have 
appeared in the Toronto Mail for the 
last three years.

The discovery of the Toronto Mail’s 
plotting in Washington must have one 
good result at least : That of enlighten 
ing the ignorant masses as to its sincer
ity in its fierce onslaughts upon the 
Jesuits and Ultramontanism. This anti* 
Catholic crusade was merely intended to 
throw dust in the eyes of the people, 
while preparing the way tor discontent, 
civil strife and the disruption of our 
Canadian autonomy and self government. 
Fortunately tho discovery was made in 
irne to arrest all the evils it intended. 
3he country must breathe more freely 
•id simulated bigotry receive its quietus.
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Count Rudolph of Hapsbnrgh»
[The following lines bave been sent ui by 

a lady who recently been me a con vert to 
Catholic faith when but a child of twelve 
years she read the lines, and although not a 
Catholic, was wo Impressed with them that 
she made a copy, from which the oopv sent 
us was taken. The conversion of this lady 
may be attributed to her kind feeling to our 
Blessed Lord In the Sacrament at an age 
when she was not able to understand lia 
meaning ]— daltlmore Catholic Mirror.

Forth from the castle rode a knight 
••'o hunt the bounding deer ;
Followed the faithful squire behind,

•haft to bear, the horn to wind.

The knight rode on his stately steed 
AH in a meadow green ;
When lo ! a small, sweet 
And with tue Host

LllO

m

The

bell he hears, 
a priest appears.

Before him strode the sacrl 
J be hunter bares his bead,
And to the Saviour bends bis knee, 
And worships with humility.

Where slopes the pasture’s green descent 
A brook was wont to glide ;
•Twa* yesterday a peaceful rill,
Mow swollen by torrents from the hill

'Mid roars and waves In brawling flood, 
'i’ne priest without delay 
Placing the Host upon the ground,
His saudals from hie feet unbound.

While wondering the knight looked on, 
“ What wouldst tnou, holy priest?” 
‘‘Noble Hlr Count,” the priest began,
‘ In baste I seek a dying man

Bore hungering for the heavenly food, 
And since the foaming waves 
Have swf pt the friendly bridge away, 
Barefoot I make what speed I may. ’

The Count gave up his knightly steed,
<live up the lordly reins,
'Abat so the priest might cross the ford, 
Nor slight the service of the Lord.

On the sqntre's horse the hunter rode 
To chase the bouuuiog deer ;
The priest upon the noble's steed 
Kode to the sick man in bis need ;

And ere the morrow saw Its noon,
Led to the cattle ga’e,
Meek walking by ibe bridle rein,
The favorite of me Count again.

‘‘Nay, heaven forbid,” the hero said, 
“That I the horse should ride 
To hunting fit Id or bailie more 
Thai once those sacred emblems bore.

‘'Henceforth to service of Christ's Church 
Let him be consecrate,
My humble offering, and small,
To the great God who gave me all.”

Bsspoke the priest upon him then 
The blessing of the Lord,
‘‘Who homretb Him shall 
The distant future sh

"A br 
Sire of 
I see el
A crown eacn forehead seems to wear, 
And all its splendor thine.”

honored be,f owh to me,

f ave Swiss Count became a king, 
f a royal line ;

daughters fairx wedded

FAIR PLAY TO CATHOLICS.
A GREAT LECTURE BY THE HON.

DANIEL DjUGHERTY IN BOSTON 
THEATRE.
Boston Pilot.

Despite the heavy rain and the pre
valence of “La Grippe,” a very large 
audience, including a fair representation 
of non-Cat holies, assembled In Boston 
Theatre on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 
20, for the lecture by the celebrated 
American orator, Daniel Djugherty, on 
“Fair Play to Gathollea.” A number of 
priests hid seats cn the platform. Among 
them we nct'ced the Very Rev. William 
Byrne, V G , tbo Rev. Rubert Fulton, S. 
■J , the R*vs. Arthur J Ttellog, N w- 
bury port, Ma e ; J. H. O’Neill, St. Via. 
cent’s, South Boston ; F. X. Napper, S J., 
Giburch of the Holy Trinity, Boston; 
Aithur T. Connolly, St. Joseph’», Rox- 
bory ; Uhar'ei W. Curiie, U. SS. R , Mis
sion Church, R xbury ; J A. Buckley, S. 
J., and J H Sandaal, S J, Boston CM 
lege ; James F. Talbot, D 1)., Cathedral ; 
E J. M'-riarty, S-,. Joseph's, and many 

Moser* John H Dever, Francis 
McLaughlin, P O Quinn, \V. Warden, 
John U lman and V. S. McDonough were 
also on the stage.

Mr. Doth Mahony, chairman rf the 
Young Men’s Citholic Association's com
mittee on the lecture, Introduced the 
.chairman cf the evening, the Hon. P.,A. 
Collins, who received a genuine ovation. 
He spoke briefly, but In his happiest vein, 
alluding to the first ( ccaslon on which ho 
had heard Mr. Dougherty. Ho said that 
at that time he differed materially from 
the distingalibei orator In political 
opinions ; but since, he was pleased to sav, 
Mr. Dougherty ht<l come round to bis 
way of thinking (laughter and applause) 
lie alluded to a recent occasion whan ho 
had the pleasure of prasenliog Mr. 
Dougherty to an audience of eleven thou
sand people, at the Democratic National 
Convention of 1888 Then adding that 
there are times when an introduction Is 
an interruption, he begged to yield the 
floor to

others.

THE HON DANIEL DOUGHERTY.
As the orator of distinguished presence 

and matchleea voice came forward, he had 
a reception which must have reminded 
him of the memorable scene In which he 
was the central figure at the Catholic Cm 
gress In Baltimore. When finally the 
applause had subsided, he began by defi- 
nlu g that unpleasant word prej udlce. He 
spoke by way of Illustration of the pre 
juice against the negro in the North before 
the war, and of the persecution which the 
pioneer Abolitionists encountired. The 
American heart, he said, Is generous, and 
the treatment accorded In tue North to the 
negro to-day shows its disposition to go 
far to make reparation, once it Is con
vinced cf a wrong to be repaired.

Bat there are wrongs still palpable, wide
spread and unredmeed— those which re
sult In defiance of the ethics of Christian
ity, from the Protestant prejudice against 
Catholics. We are dogged incessantly, yet 
point this fact out to the polished Protest- 
ant and he will tell you he was unaware 
of It. But from the platform, and from 

| the newspapers, editorially and otherwise, 
Insults and calumnies are heaped upon us, 

5 &cd often when refutations are asked for 
they are flatly refused or conveniently 
forgotten. This feeling crops out in thou
sands of shapes.

^ Scorning to make themselves familiar 
with the doctrines of the Catholic Church, 

i many Protestants pretend to know more of 
| our affairs that we know ourselves, If 
1 Borne unprincipled adventurer should 

gather a crowd to pitch into Catholicity, 
he would be protected on the strength of 
free speech, but if the same individual 
pitched into Protestantism, he would be 
driven out of town.

A convention of Protestant ’ministers 
may recommend a candidate for any pub- 

i Ic office—it la on record that such

11

!

11

a con-
viction once recommended a cindldate for 
tU Presidency—but let a Catholic priest 
speak openly In favor of a candidate for 
the United States Senate, and the cry 
goes forth that he is Interfering In polltloe.

-»
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CHURCH PEWS
V AND SCHOOL FURNITURE

Tha oennitt rornlshln* Co., .1 London, 
Ont., moke a specialty of manufacturing the 

Houool Furnt- 
of Canada are 

for eatal 
tract», 
of Pane In

them carefully through, that I might 
nndaratand what they, th. followers of 
th. Apostles, th. propagator, of th. faith, 
thought and taught eoneernlng their 
Mister 1 then male an analuls of all 
the existing testimony concerning the life 
and Paselon of Jeeue, and, compering It 
with that In the wltueis i f the llle and 
deeds of Alexander tae Great, I found, as 
all will *h> make the etady, that for 
every dneumentiry witness to the life of 
the O.’tclao hero there were as many for 
that of Jesus of N.zire'b, tu I, in addh 
tlon, th.t thou.anus of the noblest of 
race at the time of the planting of tie 
faith laid down their lives to show for h 
their belief lu the truth of the gospel 
narrative I also found In the case of 
our Lord a new clesa of witnesses ; the 
prophets of the 0 d Ltw.

So overwhelming was the testimony in 
favor of the truth of the life and words 
of Jesus Christ as recorded in Holy Writ 
that I was compelled to either doubt all 
history, all human testimony, or believe 
in Him and Ilia divine mission 

In the meantime, from purely meta
physical reasons, the idea of God, Hie 
personality, and the necessity of some 

BURMESE WOMEN. , ...— thing to unite our na:ure with the nature
Ltdy Dufferlc, In her notes on India, what le id a NEW ENULAND of God, became vividly true to me, to 

says: “The Burmese women are great | AGNOSTIC TO BECOME A CATHOLIC, that the moment my reason led me to 
personagts, and play a great part In their ! Aimnt the lirst quia ionaskedaconvert believe in Jesus Christ I entered into a 
households. Thay chocss their own hus- Is: ‘Whst led you to become a Catholic ?’ fullness of faith.
bands end divorce them when they like, It is a question often very hard to answer Whet was this faith that maatered my 
retaining their own property and all that —that is, so as to bs understood by a non . understanding ? tnat there was one God, 
they have earned ; they are at liberty to Catholic mind, unbelieving In the kingdom Creator ot all things ; that He made 
mstry again, whether ae widows or is of grace end the setien of the Holy Ghost Himself manifest in the person ol Jesus 
divorcees Mr. Bernard told me that when upon the human sou1. Every convert, Const, the one mediator of redemp 
the last census came In he thought the the moment he eniers the one fold of tion? Moreover, from my Scripture 
number of women who said that they Christ and hr gins to live a life of faith, studies 1 bad obtained a solid conviction 
could read and write was small, so he feels and recognizes how little he hid to that He to whom all power was given bad 
made inquiries, and from all parte of the do ei.h the blessing that has come to him ; delegated a certain body of men to teach 
country vouug ladles replied that they therefore It Is much eader fur him to give all nations, to observe all things that He 
did not like to say they could read, lest the reasons why he is aCatholic thin why had commanded and taught, and further 
young gentlemen, lcan.ii gthe fact, should he became one. Every virtuous man, If promised that this body of men, this liv- 
wrlte to them." he be but a reasoning one, tbst turns his mg, speaking voice, was lor all time, that

face Homeward in a spirit of inquiry will the gates of hell would not prevail 
sooner or later reach tbs goal. The first against it, that the Holy Ghost would 
step hiving been made by ibe future con guide it into all truth, and that Ha Him 
vert toward God (which movement may self would abide with it, “all days, even 
have had Its source In hie own reesrn or to the consummation ot the world." 
from a heavenly inspiration), his will and With this faith entered my heart, snd 
understanding come under the itllience not till then, the spirit of prayer ; snd for 
of the Holy Spirit, and he la led little by the fi-et time my soul spoke to Its Lord 
Utile from one truth to another, until and Master, its Brother audits God. The 
the light of the Chitetlan fatth breaks battle wss won ! right, reason and bon- 
upon hie soul snd becomes a chi d of grace, esty of purpose, under tha guidance of 
Consequently, If he attempts to give the grace, had triumphed over ignorance, 
reasons that led him to the Church of prejudice, and love of the world.
Christ, it always ends in giving the his Hut where was the living, speaking 
tory of the growth of grace wlthlu the voice, this body of men to whom Outlet 
soul—i very different form of narrative. e,id ; “lie that heareth you hearetn M 11"
1 forsee.that this accuunt of m» conversion Where was this “Church of the livln 
will resolve Itself into something of the God, the pillar and ground of the truth 1 
same kind. Where wss the “one fold and tne one

My parents, people of New England Shepherd ?” Where was the Courcb, 
descent, were good as the world goes, built upon the reck (Peter), that has the 
kind and loving m all tbetr relations with power of binding and loosing ? 
their children, ever teaching us to be When I cast my eyes upon Christendom 
truthful ami just in our dealings with 1 found that there was but one body that 
men. Of God they told mo nothing, claimed these prerogatives, to the exc.u 
And they never gave me a higher pria- .ion (,f all other bodies and at the same 
clple to guide me through life than one time bote the marks of apostolicity, and 
based on selfishness—namely, “Honesty is that tcis body was the Holy Roman Cath- 
tbe b. si policy.” On the other hand, they ollc Church, Moreover, I found that all 
planted on my very nature not only s other so called Christian denominations 
great dislike for all forms ol religion but were the offspring of some disobedient 
also an aggressive contempt for Christian* Catholic and generally boro his name, 
lty. Ihe result of this training was that I God’s will was plain ; there was but one 
grew up a Pagan of the Pagans with a thing left for me to do, so 1 sought an 
vague belief In the existence of God, none introduction to a priest In order to be 
in the luimortslity of the soul, and very baptized. The Very Rev. T. H.ckerex- 
little In the virtue of woman or smined me, and almost immediately I 
the uprightness of men. Pleasure be- was admitted to the sacraments by R v. 
ottm.o the end of my existence. I was George Deshon. Much to my surprise, I 
eaten up with self love, and found discovered through the examination I 
nothing to value except those things underwent, that 1 was In possession of the 
and persons tt,at contributed toward entire system of Christian dogma, and 
that end and that love. As the fire that it was unnecessiry to give me aoy 
of youth burns itself out, I, like all chll- further instruction before admitting me 
dren of the world, became the victim of Into ihe Church. Where had 1 learned all 
laiietv and ennui-completely tired of this! From the Holy Bible and the 
pleasure and weary of myself. At times Christian wrlteis of the past three cen- 
death would fcave been welcome, had it turlee ; for up to this time I never had a 
not been for a spirit of hope, a voice with book of Catholic theology, instruction or 
in my heart that now and then whispered controversy in my hand?, or had I any 
of a higher and a better life. This forced conversation with any Catholic, either lay 
me to seek for a love more stable than I or cleric, upon tha subject, 
l ad found among men, for a motive on Years have passed ; I have seen the 
which to build a nobler life. I was ap- Church in many climes and among many 
palled at the mystery of pain, the in- nations; I have read hundreds of lives of 
tqualiteie of human existence, and the her saintly children ; I have partaken of 
seeming unjust division of tha good things her sacraments, tried to live her life, and 
o. life hur the first time 1 was brought now 1 have hut one testimony to give : 
face to face with those momentous quea “How beautiful art thou, my love !—how 
lions that come sooner ur later into the beautiful art thou ! Thou art all fair, 0 
mind of every human being : Where did mv love ! end there is not a spot in thee 
1 come from f >\ hat am I here for ? —fair as the moon, bright as the sun, ter- 
W here am 1 going ? rible as an army set in array.”—Catholic

But. alas ! wheresoever I turned to find World.
a solution I only met with disappoint- ■ «— ---------
ment and disgust Finally the higher EDUCATION OF CATHOLIC YOUTll
aspiration of my soul, the voice of Grd, ---------
was hushed and burled under a most com In the matter of the establishment and 
plete Indifference Bound In the ignoble maintenance of education, the layman 
chains of an agnostic pessimism, I no can be of the greatest possible advantage 
longer had any Interest, with a single ex to the orders of the Church «.hat ate dedl 
cepilon, in anything outside the study of cated to this work. While it Is the duty 
material forcée, of nature, of those things of the States to see that the necessary facll 
which can be seen, handled, weighed and itlea for a plain English education be 
measured In physiology researches and furnished to all, yet there Is no work 
kindred pursuits 1 forgot the higher needs neaily so important before the Catholics 
of my nature and the miseries of my fel- of this bo*rd land as the education of the 
lowmen The single exception mentioned Catholic children of tha country, and that 
above was the study of hlston—a study the duty devolving upon Catholic parente 
that ultimately led me, under God’s grace, to guard assiduously the Cnrlstiln educa 
to the fountain of truth and ihe waters of tlon of their children, is one that In 
reconciliation. science cannot be neglected or evaded, and

It came about In this way : A brother la eo holy and sacred a duty, that lo 
of mine Ml Into an argument with a neglect It la to abandon the highest and 
friend upon the life of Christ and the most essential of Christian obligations ; 
true Christianity and this friend gave him and it is only by close, careful, consistent 
a book on the subject to read—Nelson’s Catholic education cf the young that we 
“Cure of Iufidelity”—which woik ulti can hope to maintain the high standard of 
mately camelnto my hands ; and although morality at which we should aim, if we 
In Itself the book was stupid, the author’s expect to deserve the character for lnteg 
reasoning weak and often incorrect, rlty of purpose and high minded interest 
nevertheless It forced me to the thought in all the nfl'drs of life, to which as Catho- 
that I knew very little about the life of lies we should properly aspire, and which 
Christ or the planting of the Christian appear t> be en absolute necessity In 
•a'*a* public and private life, for the advance

ment and preservat’on of the form of 
government under which w.i live.

established between the room and the It Is not very accessible, and 
throttle valve of the erglne, shutting off most people only get a glimpse 
the steam in an Instant. By this means of It as they pase In the train between 
the engine was stopped at one of the mills Cannon street and London bridge. It is 
recently lu a few seconds, and a young the Chu*ch of St. Ssvlonr, a favorite dtdl- 
girl, whose clothes lal become entangled cation in mediæval England, and It dstes 
lu an upright shaft, was released unin- from the twelfth century, though much of

tha building# belongs to a later period, 
when architecture had become more 
ornate than was the fashion when St.

It Is well known to the Intimate friends Saviour’s was first consecrated to Catbol c 
of Mr#. Harriet Beach«-r Stowe, says Ed- worship. The church la sadly in netd of 
ward W. B-k, In Ltdi.s* Hume Journal, repair, and although it la now In Protest 
that she h&a ever had deep down in her ant hand*, we are glad for the sake 
heart a sympathy with Catholicism. This of Its Catholic aaaoclatlona and arte
fact la not familiar to the public, but I tic worth that an effort Is being 
happen to know that aome ol Mrs Stowe’s made to ralee funds for Its omple'.e 
moat cherished friends have been among restoration. Its probible destination Is to 
the piieitbood of the Roman Catholic be the cathedral of » Protestant diocese 
Church. She has an especial fondness for of Jàmtbwaik, but we may hope that 
the crucifix, and in her btd chamber those who are now repairing the church 
hangs one which has been her constant are really, though they know it nut, 
companion for years To a friend who preserving the grand old building for its 
asked her why she had it, she at once future restoration to the service i f that 
remarked : “There ie In my heart a need religion to whoae antiquity In England 
of some outward tangible aymbol. I be its very stones are ttlll suent but eloquent 
lleve that in this world we muet live by witnesses, 
sj mbols, snd this one is very dear to me.”

When Mj Dream* Come Trie. CatarrhJAMES WH1TOOMM RILEY.
Ont., make a specialty or ma 
latest designs In Church and 
tnre. The Catholic Clergy 
respectfully Invited to rend foi 
and prices before awarding com 
have lately pat in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contractu from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire salt «'’action having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of execution Much 
haebeen the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It neoesaair some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now et gat^d 
manufacturing Pews for new Ohnrei es la 
that f*onntry Tret and Addrosw - 
BEN NET BURNISHING COfo'V 

LONDON. ONT.. CANADA. 
HeferoDcna : itev. Father Bayard, Barn j.. 

Lemon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoll: Oor« 
(ora1!, Parkhlll, Twouy, Kingston: end Re1» 
Vrn Arnold

dreams eorne true—when my 
me true—

When my
dreams eo

■hall I lean from out my 
starlight and the dew,

To listen—sinlh; and listen—to the tinkle of 
the etrlm 

Of the sweet g ^
And a« the *nude moon slowly, slowly 

shoulders Into view, 
leh from his 

true !

When my dreams come true—shall the 
simple gown 1 wear 
lauged to softest sail a, and my maiden 
braided hair

Be raveled Into 11 jsey mists of rarest, fairest

To be minted
heart can hold ?

summer < 
lover liken to 

•The fervor of his pa 
dreams come li ue ?

When my dreams
among the sheaves 

Of happy harvest meadows, and the grasses 
and the leaves, . ,

Shall I lift and lean between me and the 
spletd
the moon ewoo 
gleaner's work li 

Bave that yet an arL_ 
the reaper* do 

The meanest sheaf of harvest—when my 
dreams come true ?

S a blood disoaso. Until the poison Is 
expelled from the system, there can 

bo no cure for this loath.'orae and 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment is a thorough coursa 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla —the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the bettor ; delay is dangerous.

“ I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured mo of 
tliis troublesome complaint and com
pletely restored my health.”—Jesse M. 
liuggs, Holman’s Mills, N. C.

•‘When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt Its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetite ami impaired digestion. I 
liad nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 

to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re
persons Avhora it had cured 

of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through the blood.” 
— Charles H. Maloney, 113 River et., 
Lowell, Mass.

I ^Catholic Cler 
vlted

casement In the

;8uit ar my lover's fingers fondle juied.

MRS. BTOWK’d CRUCIFIX.

vision, when myShall 1 vau
dreams come

our
Be eh

Into kisses, more than any

of the tresses” shall myOr “the
selon”—when my

come true—l shall bide XMAS PRESENTS.
or of the sun,

ns Into twilight ; the 
i Is doue
ra shall bind me

Toe BEsT stock of SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS 
MUFLERS, SUITINGS, and 
OVERCOATINGS to SELECT 
from In London.

Till

A CONVERTS STORY. furred me to

When my dreams come true—when my 
dreams oome true ?

In all simplicity is fresh andTrue lo
The bîoeeom in the blackest mold Is kindlier 

to th 
Than an

de OVERCOATINGS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.Ayer's Sarsaparilla,e eye

ly lily horn of pride that blossoms 
against the sky.
so it Is I know my heart will gladly 
welcome you.

My loveliest of lovers, when my dreams 
come tine.

PETHICK & K’JDONALD,And
PREPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price *1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth *5 a bottle.

Flrwt Door North of the City Hall.

NATIONAL
INTERESTING MISCELLANY. COLONIZATION LOTTERYORNAMENTS.CHURCH 

bpecial reduction for l>ecem» 
leer only on

KHO.X/.K8. NT4TUBRY,
FliOWEHN,

and other ctanrcli ornament. 
Splendid Xrnae Crib 

.old at NPECI4I. TKKMS. 
MASS HHR — 'I he «newt on 

Ihe contlnem.
V. til LâHulUl, MOSTHKAI., I- <1.

e patronage or Ibe Ilev. 
i1 :« ■ li - r Labelle.
1881, undur the Act of Quebec, 

ap. 3H, for the benefit of the 
enuii Societies of Colo 1 nation 
of the Province of Quebec.

Under tiWhen Benjamin Franklin was a young 
printer he wrote the following epitaph on 
himself :

Esin 1,11 shed In 
32 Vtct , Cb 

blot;
Here the body of 
min Franklin, Printer.

of an old book,
BeoJ-iu

(like the covers
He contents torn out,

And strlpl of Its lettering and gilding) 
Lies food for worms ;

Yet the work Itself shall aot be lost.
For it will (aehe believed) appear once more, 

In a new 
beautiful

DONT BE TOUCHY.
It is alaaya better to pass a dtzen in

tended insults without recognition than 
to take offence at a single unintentional 
neglect or rttiec lon. MiaundeiBtandiuge 
are fruitful of more unkindly feelirgi Id 
society than even result from deliberate 
111 nature. Hundreds of friendships have 
been destroyed by that egotistical senti 
tlveness which is ever Loktng fur t ffjnce. 
We need not spend our precious time 
pointing to them, however. W7e have 
each something to guard in our character, 
and we are inclined to take c tlunce too 
easily. If we could remove this ever- 
jealous watctfulnees, society would gain a 
new charm ; or, rather, it would be re
lieved of a very disagreeable feature. 
Pass neglect, then, and personal ritiect-cn, 
as gracefully as possible, instead of taking 
the risk of being offended when no c if.nee 
Is Intended.

CLA83 ID.
The 3ht Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19, 1890
At 2 o’clock p. m.

edition,And more
Corrected aud amended 

by
The Author.

After dinner orator : ‘‘It’s the won 
derful insight inter ’uman nature that 
Dlckena gets the pull over Thackeray ; 
but on the t’other hand, it’s in the brilliant 
■hafte of eatlre, t’gether with a keen sense 
of humor that Dickery gets the pull over 
Thackens. It’s just this: Thtckery Is a 
humorist, and Dickens is a satirist. But 
after all, it’e ’beard to imto't any com 
parleon between Dackerv and Tcickens,” 
8o none were “Instooted ”

As an Instance of over nicety in déclin 
lng to call a spade a spade, c mmend ue 
to the clergyman who was delivering a 
eeriee of discourses, on the history of 
Jonah. At the opening of one of the dis 
courses, he said: “Yju will remember 
that in our last discussion we spuke t f the 
fact that Jonah was three days and thne 
nights in—in—the—whale’s society

The Ave Marla notes with satisfaction 
the increasing Importance given to the 
itudy of literature in our convent schools. 
It citea among graduates of the Nuns of 
the «Sacred Heart several young ladies who 
have already distinguished themselves in 
letters, as Misse» Louise Imogen Gutney, 
Minnie Gilmore, Mary Catharine Crowley 
and Mabel Louise Fuller Miss Fuller’s 
new book, “The Aspen Shade,” “affords,” 
says the Ave Marla, “bright promise for 
the future.” To the names already cited 
we may add that of Mbs Agnes Ueppller, 
a graduate of the Sacred Heart, Palladel 
phia, who Is a frequent contributor to the 
Atlantic Monthly, and the author of a 
volume of cta mlng literary essays.

Msy our Lord hear my voice, that this 
year may be to you and yours one of 
prosperity, contentment and innumer 
able blessings A good and very holy 
year ! all perfumed with the name of 
Jeeus, all besprinkled with ills Precious 
Blood. May no day of this year, or any 
year, or any day for many years to come, 
pass without betr.g sanctified by the mer 
lta of this saving Blood, and Illumined by 
the blesdng of this sacred Name, frum 
which radiate the fullness of all sweetuese, 
the coroph tion of all j >y, tha perfection of 
all that is most holy and beautiful.—St. 
Francis de Sales.

Dr. Burgon gives an Interesting account 
of the election of Dr. Hawkins as Provost 
of the college of which Dr (now Cardinal) 
Newman was Dean : “Part of the cere
monial of installation consisted In solemnly 
closing the college gates. The newly 
elected Provost was then required to 
knock, In order to be formally admitted 
by the Dean, and received by the Fellows 
assembled under the archway. The gates 
were duly closed, and the Fellows stood 
Waiting the expected signal. At last a 
knock was heard, and the Dean, advancing, 
asked, 'Quisadest V ‘Please, sir,’ replied a 
tremulous voice, ‘it’s me, the college 
washer woman.’ The gate was opened, 
and between the Fellows, drawn up in two 
ranks, paused a venerable matron, laden 
with baskets of clean linen.”

The true neighbor needs no loud voiced 
announcement to inform the world what 
she is and does. She goes through life 
quietly doing her duty aud she sees to it 
that duty and smiles are not Inseparable. 
She 1s eager to help the sick and console 
those that mourn ; but she Is conscien
tiously careful not to intrude where ehe 
ie not needed, and where her presence is 
an Impertinence She will answer a call 
for help, hut ehe will not respond before 
it comes and mortify sensitive, brave 
spirits who would rather struggle with 
their sorrow than have a stranger share it. 
She respects the wishes of her friends and 
appreciates the wisdom of absenting her. 
self at the proper times. She ie glad 
when you are prosperous, she helps you If 
ehe can when you are not, n 1 sne will never 
speak of your financial affaire ot mortify 
you by telling others of the help she has 
given you. She can forgive much, for 
ehe knows that temptations are great, and 
that this world Is the abiding place of 
men and women and not of angels.

Such a woman ia your neighbor.
Do you know her ?

PRIZES VALUE
CAPITAL PRIZE: 

One Real Esuue worth -
•50,000.

•5,000.

Dr. Morse’s LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real EstHte worth.
1 “

. $6.000.00 6 ero.00

.. 2.U00 00 2,000.09

.. 1,000.001
,. 600 0' ijffiS

10 Real Estates..................... 300.00 8.0T0 (X)
30 Furniture bets................. 200 00 6.0(0.00
«0 “ ............... 100 00 6,000 00

.. 60.00 10,0(0.00 

.. 10. UO 10.000.00
olO 6.0U0 00 

- $50,000.00

INDIAN ROOT
PILLS.

4

200 Gold Watche 
10CU Silver W
1000Toilet Hete ........
2307 Prizes worth....................................

TICKETS!. - $1.00.
to rederm all pilzes In cash, 
Ion of lu p. c

not published

It Is cflfrred
Thousands testify to their 

being the beat Family Pill in use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females ot all ages those pills 
are invaluable, as a few (loses ot them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
ail that is required.

leRH a conn 
Wlnnert’ uaruttH 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month
N. E. LEFEBVRE. Secretary. 

Offices: 19 tit James eveei, Montreal, can

unless

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.
The pen constantly proves itself might

ier not on y than the sword, but than the 
most deeply-rooted institutions of gov
ernment From some recent indications 
it appears to be possible tnat Mr. George 
Kennan has performed a service for the 
people of Russia scarcely second to Czar 
Alexander II’s manumission nf the serfs.
A correspondent of the New York Even, 
ing Post writes from Kit ft, in Russia, that 
it is reported there, on authority which 
cannot reasonably be doubted, that the 
Russian Government is about to abolish 
exile to Siberia, both as a penalty for 
political and criminal offences. This 
edict of abolition is attributed to two 
causes—first, to Mr. Kennan’s articles, 
winch are impossible oi refutation and 
which not only hffected opinion pro
foundly in ibe civiiizûd world outside of 
Russia, but also brought a good deal of 
enlightenment to the hign circles in 
Russia itself*, and second, to the steady 
efforts of General Ignatitff, Russian Min 
ister of the Interior, who is said to have 
long advocated such a measure. If Mr.
Kerman’s efforts have really met with 
such a result, his work is to be regarded 
as one of the most magnificent achieve 
ments of the press in this century.

JEWISH RABBI AND CATHOLIC 
PRIEST.

Dining a recent visit to our r flice, says 
the Memphis Catholic Journal, Rabbi 
Samlield, m relating incidents of the ter
rible yellow fever scourge in Memphis, 
said : “The priests and rabbis worked 
side by side during those trying ordeals.
1 remember calling late one night to 
administer spiritual consolation to a poor 
man stricken down with the plcgue ; he 
evidently mistook me for a priest for he 
addressed me as “Father.” I kindly in 
formed him that 1 was a Jewish Rabbi 
and asked if he were a Catholic and 
wanted a priest. Qa receiving an affirma 
live reply I volunteered to send him one.
Having no messenger to dispatch on the 
errand, and knowing that time was press 
ing, the poor man being close to the por- 
tals of eternity, I determined to fulfil 
my promise by seeking a prit st I 
ceeoing in finding one of the Dominican 
Fathers of St. Peter’s, having aroused 
him from a much-needed sleep, and he 
promptly responded to the call and im
mediately attended the dying man.”
This is one of the many instances show
ing the unanimity of feeling that existed 
and the noble principle that actuated 
the ministers of Different creeds.

AN OLD CATHOLIC CHURLH.
There are still in existence, says the 

Liverpool Catholic Times, comparatively 
few ot the old churches in London that 
once were Catholic The great fire made 
such a clean sweep of the older portions 
of the city on the north side of the
ihames that the Cathedral of St. Paul To remove thi* ignorance, and with the 
and most of the parish churches date intention of getting a general idea of the 
only from the rebuilding of London by subject, 1 read the New Testament
Sir Christopher Wren. Tnere are some through, alway* regarding it, however aa Make a Sole of I his#
Î^Ptions, as for instance, the noble a collection of historical documents of Fain banished as if by magic. Poison's 
old Churcn of St. Bartholomew, and doubtful authenticity, yet of sufficient Nervitine is a positive and almost instanta- 
tne beautiful crypt and chapel of the I authority as to the ordinary face therein neou8 rtmsdy for external, internal or 
old palace of the bishops of Ely, now | narrated When I had fiulehei the Four local Pains* The most active remedy 
happily restored to Catholic worship as 1 G ispele, Jesus of Ntzarelh had become a hitherto known falls far short of Nerviline 
St. E ht l Ireda's. But on the south side j living reality to me—so much eo as Plato f7r Pottnt Power iQ the relief of nerve pain, 
of the Thames there la an old church, —and henceforth I regarded him as a ^ >ot* tor exfcerual or internal use. Buy a 
once Catholic, which, if it were anywhere historical character ; this was a great sten 10 ?ent Hftml,le b.ottle* large bottles ”5 
else but in London, would be one of the -forward, as l had hitherto inclined to C8nts» afc ali druggists, 
sighs to be consclentlouf ly “done” by believe Him a mythical being Y«*t thd Tnomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes :
every properlv conducted tourist. As it more I studied Ills life the clearer l saw .Thoraas’ Udectrio Oil is the best
Is actually in L.mdcn, very few London that if it was stripped of its sunenatural ?edloin® 1 sal1, 16 always gives satiafao-
ers know anything aboutit. Yet, arch! - element it would be meaningless Phi- ttud m casesi of coughs, colds, sore
tecturally, it ranks only second to West- In union with a glowing admiration of His imrac1diate has been ie-
min,te, Abbey, it ,t.nd, neat .he couth character, waa the Rood that spurred me !r, * “l" Wh° A
end of London bridge, with wharves and on to further study. 111081 kabin, of Islington, writes: “I
warehouee. on the one aide and the I took up all the Chrlatlan writer, of ‘.“'.'f removed teu cornafrom my feet with
railway viaduc-, on the other; eo that the fira, throe hundred yeara and read a“ d do'hkewYs™ K° tb°Q

C. C. Richards & Co,

No Female Should te without Them. Gents —I certify that MINA HD’S LIN- 
IMENT cared my daughter of a severe 
and what appeared to be a fatal attack ef 
diphtheria after all other remedies liad 
failed, and recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

John D. Boutilibr.

Buehvil'.c, Fairfield Vo., Ohio. 
W. II. Comstock, Esq. :

Sir.—For the vAst 25 years I have been suffering 
from a disease which the doctors said would result in 
dropsy. 1 tried doctor after doctor, hut to no pur
pose, the disease seemed to still make lieadt .iv and 
they all *ave their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About this time 1 
boxes of Morse** l*llls and have ta 
of them up to the pre 

w ork and feel 1

got one of 
,k«-n three 1 

set writing. I can again 
twenty years younger.
Yours truly,

11 an y ah E. Dickson.

do French Village, Jany., 1SS3.my own

For Sale by All Dealers. 

W. H. COMSTOCK,
Morrislown, N.lf.Itrorkvlllr. Out-

D ÎS»

fKENDALL’S IB
.SPAVIN CUREM

-------------- 1, ! ».

T nlocks nil the clowned nvenueg cf thcr 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the syg. 
tern, all the impurities and foul humors 
ct the secretions; at the same time Cor-
rnrînnJ Ani?ity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia.
rnn«??te-S' Dizziness, Heartburn, 
constipat.on, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dfopsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
d.ce. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility : all
those and many other similar Complaints
BLOOD BHTEBSflaCDC0C£BURD0CK

For Sale by all Dealers.

T. MILBURN & CO.. ProDrietors. Toronto^

1
The Itfoftt Rnece**ful Remedy ever 

ered, as it is certain In its effects aud 
not blister. Read proof below.

^dlseov.
Scro-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Office of Cttaulfs A. Rnÿdbü, 1

Breeder of v
Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horsfs. )

Elmwood, 111, Nov. 2u, 18H8.
Br. B. J. Kendall Co.
..œvrt'STiSifîsc*
would like prices In larger quantity. I think it Is 
one or the best liniment* on earth. I have used It 
in my stables for three years.

Yours truly, / : 0!LOWS
WORM SYRUP

("has. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.sue-
Dr. n. J. tonSSaST*1 *■T" NoTembor =■,s88-

ally recommend It to all horsemen.
Your» truly. a. H. Oh.bkrt,

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
A°Dr(ALsL ^tsaLn I«.enaSS

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
dr. n. ja,^TS,C0CKTT'0mo'DBC-16'

Gents : I feel It my duty to nay what I have done 
with your Kendall'» Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty five horse» that bud Kpnvln*. ten of 
Ming Hone, nine afflicted with ,'ti* llend and 
seven of JSItr J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

CALUMNIES

p"°Bl’ ?S5«5£Sj!S 2MÎ" A”,tln
ew Turner. 
Horse Doctor.

With a New Bong-” The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rkv. W. Flanneey.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.

tors“^Dbu B^J9 KENreCelPCo ^ |;r,l'e1by rrnprlc-
SOLD BY ALL°DRUGGISTS.

Price 10 cents; 60 cent, per dozen.
1 The Devil’s Thirteen," in Muoio Form, 

Address, TH08. COFFEY, 
_______ ____________________ London, Ont.

10c.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
KJ Sandwich, Ont, HEXZIGER’g

CATHOLIC - H0M8 - ALMANAC-ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure native wines

Altar Wine a spectalty. Only Native Altai 
Wlnenned and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tachoreau. Specially roeom 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Arohblshoi 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
market.

Send for prices and
Lond

FOB 1890.
Tllo BEST YET.

It Should be fn Every Catholic 
Family.

PRICE *45 C ENTS.USEFUL INVENTION.
A very useful Invention, tending to 

lessen the possibility of accidents In fac 
tories, is now being ex’enslvely adopted 
In England. The breaking of a glass, 
which Is adjusted against the wall of 
every room In the mill, will at once stop 
the engine, an electric current being

the

“DEFENCE OF THE JESUITS”circular.
The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Oo./oi 

Sandwich, being good practical Cathollea 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrifice- of the Maes Is pure and nn. 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pree>
SMSSffd11 for allar uee to the 0lert7

t Johh Walsh, Bp. of London,

Single copies, 10c.; per des., SOe.

Address, T1IOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, Lond»n
also to be bed from our travelling ageaU.

1
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----FOR-----Save Tour Hair SELF EDUCATIONDY a timely «go of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps t lie scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“I was rapidly becoming bald and 
gray ; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer's llair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
col* was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost nil my hair in 
consequence of measles, 
waiting, no new growth appeared, I 
then used Ayer's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

BOOKS
— AT-----

HALF-PRICE.
Alter iluo

Send ue a Poet Card with your ad- 
dreuses, and we will mail you a list of 
books suitable for self instruction.

We will not be able to send any of 
the books In Catalogue at time re
duced prices after present stock is

Do uot delay sending Post Card 
for Catalogue.

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. Tho 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.” 
— J. It. Williams, Fîmes ville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s llair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange."— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, U Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it has 
caused my lmir to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. 11. J. King, Dealer iu 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

T>. & j. SADLIER <f- Co.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Hint Ion» 

era, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
and Religions Articles.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame SI 
MONTREAL.Ayers Hair Vigor, BROCKVILLK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
SHORTHAND INST1TUIE.

PREVAUKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Drugsidteaud Perfumers.

Founded In 1883. Attended by over 1200 
• pun g Men and Women, the gre*i majority 
of whom are lo-duv holding good p'lsiiluns, 
I none, one and all, amrm ttmi the Course of 
1 raluli g Is Just wbat Is needed !• Actual 
Busin, nu i no time required to Ht vournelf 
lor a go d position need not exoenl four 
moulus, Il jour common school education 
Is fair and you will a;udy faithfully The 
cost of a four iimutm,' course. Including 
everything — board washing, books, and 
tuition—need not « xceed one hundred dol
lars for gentlemen and e ghty-.even for 
ladles. Time to Knter—The ('oil gn Is only 
closed one week - het ween ( hilsimws aud 
New 1 ears-during the whole >ear, and an 
t he instruction Is Individual, a student may 
niter at any time. II you Intend to go to 
hi y Business College or Shorthand Kchool, 
be sure to tend llrsi. lor o ir hsudsome an* 
ii(muee,neiit ami circulars, whit h will be 
sent Iree. Address—

EHucatfonal.
SSÜMPT10N COLLEGE, SAND- 

wich, Ont.
The studies embra 

Commerelal Courses, 
ordinary expe 
full particulars apply 
O’Connor, President.

A
ce the Classical and 

Terms, Including all 
per am 

to the It
uses, *V>0 nn in. For 

KV. DlSNlH

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckbn, C. It., D D., 

________ President.

W. C. AUSTON, B A., 
Principal.Br- ckvllle. Out.

The Imimrlunce «I u Wise (lioiro.

“THE BEST”
ii ■ common HUirtinii, aud may be nsid even bygT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin 
istrators of the Arch-diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion l? 1.">0.00 per yet 
hoarders $70.( 0 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.

“THE WORST”

J. r. MrDONALh, Sep.

BENZIUKB’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOB I S'.id.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-live 

cents to THOS. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to he had from our travelling agents.

Active men, young or
Catholic Books an«PGoods “tn^XnsDaBa. 
Fortunes have been, are being, and can ha 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

ir. Half

WANTEDA CAD 1C M V 0 K 111 1C SACKED 
I\. HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthlnesw, 
off ring peculiar advantages t.o pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Mr bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds a fi n'd every fsclllty for i he ei joy. 
ment of Invigorating exercise. System of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages utisurp issed French In 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard work». Liter 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocsl and 
Instrumental music form a prominent lea- 
lure. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring self.poeeetslou Htrlct attention is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of r eatnesa aud eo in- 

iy. with r finement, of manner Terms 
c**u be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

On
Tt

“ TALLY lit) ” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAfi STREET.

I have added another Improvement to the 
above stable, In the shape of a covered drive 
way, which now makes my stable the finest 
in London. Boarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle horses are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part of the 
City. Telephone «78.—J. FilLUHFIt. Prop.

m Tar*) SOLID GOLD PLATED.
V'. ‘ T*» ii'tnnlnro mir VS utr'ir., .li'Wrlry,

iIh)» », » ill m'IhI Uni 
!'■ ini llliic I,, mix „,|

III* III

;:.A,
:

■ .h hi -, ..ii I «liuid hi-M it si,
Wl il:i>* ' • ml ..I. . . ,,.„|. . Onlcr

i V-.i.ll lilni- f.ip ÎW re ni*. I'ANAhlAN

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Insntutlon offe-s every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to recitve a solid, 
useful and refined education. Particular at 
tentlon Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum. $10». 
For further particulars apply to LUe Mother 
.Superior, Box 308.

are ii I* f.i ii'illillely,
I' Il AM»

UT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
le town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 

combines In Its system of education i 
facilities for acquiring the French language.

rudiment,al as well 
branches. Te 

dv

the
on great

theacquiring 
•roughness In t 
higher English

withthr

(payable per session In advance) : Board 
and tuition In French and H glish, pc an
num. $10»; German free of charge ; Music 

wing and Paint,-
m, $10»; German 

aud use of piano, ?IQ; Drawing 
tog, $15; Bed and Bedding. tflO; 
12» ; private rooms, $2». For 

lars address the Mother Hu

Wilson bros.g. ¥10; Washing, 
For further par- 

perl or. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 886 RICHMOND STREET-------
A High Class Institution. Excelled by 

none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals, London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas Ht.G S Bran, B. A, 
J. J. Rooney.

| Peterboro, Ont.
CAICCMCN WANTED A7 <>"«==:-itORLtoracnat:ivi^r*;rr,îïS
Turin ii fii,-1,, j.-rl n mirlliu'ln Ihv wurM. I.IIktiiI-ulary |ia|i|. IVrma 
ni'iil ,,<>•■ 11 Ion. killin', Hihnnri.il fur « hr.-s, ailviTilsiiig uUi. For full 
V.-I msml.lr..., r. nm ti mu- i'„,. q,|,111., ,,r ('lui'liiuuli. O.

SSroteiialanal.
A I) RI AN I. MAUDONELL, Bauristkr, 

J~x H illcltor, t’orivey-GKcr. etc., O.iriiwail, 
Ont. 1*. O. Box 55L Ooll»otlous and sgency 
ma ters receive prompt aud personal alien-

T OVE & DIGNAN, BARIUHTERH. ETU., 
JLrf 418 Valbot Hired, Loudon. Private

U H. Dionan.
TOHN O’MEARA, BARRIHTER, HOLIOL 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter 
borough. Collections promptly attended U

-----OBJ BOTH OF THE-----

«m M CATHOLIC Wl
Imported or manufactured In the Unltetf
Htates.

The advantages and conveniences of thia 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated in the heartof the whole* 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com* 
pleted such arrangements with the loading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable II 
to purchase In any quantity, at the loweel 
wholesale rates, time getting Its profita oi 
commissions from the Importers or mane 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patre ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices

3rd1! tihould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or linos of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the promet 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides 
there will be only one txnreee or frelehi 
charge. • *

4th. P

funds to loan 
Francis Love.

DR. WOODRUFF, 
NO. 185 QU N'H AVENUE.

Defective vision, Impaired hearing. 
Nasal catarrh and troublesome t h 

Eyes tested, glas djusted
Hours—12 to 4.

r\R. HAN AVAN, HURGEON TO "D' 
JLJ Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 

Bur well street, second dooiresidence, 389 
from Dundas.
pEORGE C. DAVIS, Dentist,
VJT Office, Dundas Htreet. four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalized air admlnlst 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

eait
ereV

J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383i Talbot Htreet, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, HO APR, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' Sundries. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded and r- 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

Manager.

©ruons outside of New York who

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as youi 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

b*DR. ROURK,

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRK AUD MABINK.

J. BURWETT A.CÏHNT 
Taylor'. Bank Richmond HI. |

THOMAS D. EGAN.
UathoUo A,*nefiwBYOBl1‘" *'W TOrk

no nniTvav>»»> w

7■<i JANUARY 18, 1890.

Count Rudolph of Hapsburghe
[The following lines have been sent m by 

a lady who recently beesme a convert to 
Catholic faith When but a child of twelve 
years sue read the lines, and although not a 
Catholic, was wo Impressed with them that 
she made a copy, from which the copy sent 
us was taken. The conversion of this lady 
may be attributed to tier kind feeling to our 
Blessed Lord in the Sacrament at an age 
when she wan not able to understand La 
meaning J—Baltimore Catholic Mirror.

;
the

F

Forth from the castle rode a knight 
'•'o hunt tbe bounding deer ; 
Followed the faithful squire 
Tbe shaft to bear, the ho

behind, 
rn to wind.

The knight rode on his stately steed 
AH lu a meadow green ;
When lo ! a small, sweet 
And with the Host

bell lie hears, 
a priest appears.

Before him strode the sacrl 
i be hunter bares his head,
And to the Saviour bends bis knee, 
And worships with humility.

Where slopes the p icture's green descent 
A brook was wont to glide ;
’Twa* yesterday a peace!m rill,
Now swollen by torrents from the hill

'Mid roars and waves In brawling flood,
Tne priest without delay
Placing the Host upon the ground,
His sandals from his feet unbound.
While wondering the knight looked on, 
" W hat wouldst tn-m, holy priest ?" 
‘‘Noble Sir Count,” the priest began,
‘ In baste I seek a dying man

Sore hungering for the heavenly food, 
And since the foaming waves 
Have swf pt the friendly bridge away, 
Barefoot I make what speed I may.”

The Count gave up his knightly steed,
Give up the lordly reins,
'abat so the priest might cross the ford, 
Nor slight the servie* of the Lord.

On the squire's horse the hunter rode 
To chase the bounding deer ;
The priest upon the noble's steed 
Rode to the sick man In bis need ;

And ere tbe morrow saw Its noon,
Led to tie cattle ga’e,
Meek walking by tbe bridle rein,
The favorite of ihe Count sgalu.
‘‘Nay, heaven forbid,” the hero said, 
“That I the horse should ride 
To hunting fit Id or battle more 
That once those sacred emblems bore.

"Henceforth to service of Christ's Church 
Let him be consecrate,
My humble offering, aud small,
To tbe great God who gave me all.”

Bsspoke the priest upon him then 
The blessing of the Lord,
"Who hon ireih Him shall 
The distant future sh

"A br 
Hire of 
.7 see si
A crown eacn forehead seems to wear, 
And all its splendor thine."

honored be,
owh to me,

f ave Swiss Count became a king, 
f a royal line ;

daughters fairx wedded

FAIR FLAY TO CATHOLICS.
A GREAT LECTURE BY THE HON.

DANIEL DjUGHERTY IN BOHTON 
THEATRE.
Boston Pilot.

Despite the heavy rain and the pre- 
valeccd of “Li Grippe,” a very large 
audience, including a fair representation 
of non-Uath jlic«, assembled In Boston 
Theatre on the evening of Sunday, Dae. 
29, for the lecture by the celebrated 
American orator, Duiiel Djugherty, on 
“Fair Play to Catholics.” A number of 
prlefcta had seats cn the platform. Among 
them we nct'ced the Wry Rev. William 
Byrne, V G , the Rev. Rjbert Fulton, S.
J , the Rfvs. Arthur J Tteliog, N w- 
bury port, Ma e ; J. H. O’Neill, St. VIn- 
centV, South Boston ; F. X. Nopper, S J., 
Church of the Holy Tiinlty, Boston ; 
Aithur T. Oonnollv, tit. Jceaph’s, Rox- 
bury ; (Jhar'ei W. Cunie. U. SS. R , Mis
sion Chinch, R xbury ; J A, Buckley, ti. 
J., and J H Sandaal, S J , Boston CM 
lege ; James F. Talbot, D 1)., Cathedral ; 
E J. M tiirty, S-,. Joseph’s, and many 
others. Messrs John 11 Dever, Francis 
McLiughlln, F (1 Quinn, \V. Warden, 
John G lman and V. ti. McDonough were 
alco on the stage.

Mr. Dath M&hony, chairman rf the 
Young Men’s Citholic Association’s com
mittee on the lecture, Introduced the 
.chairman c.f the evening, the Hon. P.,A, 
Collins, who received a genuine ovation. 
He spoke briefly, but in his lnppieat vein, 
alluding to the first c ccatlon on which he 
had heard Mr. Dougherty. Ho said that 
at that time he differed materially from 
the distingalibei orator In political 
opinions ; but since, he was pleaeei to sav, 
Mr. Dougherty hod come round to bis 
way of thinking (laughter and applause) 
lie ailuded to a recent occasion whan ho 
had the pleasure of praseuliog Mr. 
Dougherty to an audience of eleven thou
sand people, at the Democratic National 
Convention of 1888 Then adding that 
there are times when an introduction Is 
an interruption, he begged to yield the 
floor to

THE HON DANIEL DOUGHERTY.
As the orator of distinguished presence 

and matchlees voice came forward, be had 
a reception which must have reminded 
him of the memorable scene In which he 
was the central figure at the Catholic Cm 
gteee In Baltimore. When finally the 
applause had subsided, he began by dtfi- 
niu g that unpleasant word prej udlce. He 
spoke by way of Illustration of the pro 
juice against the negro in the North before 
the war, and of the persecution which the 
pioneer Abolitionists encountired. The 
American heart, he said, Is ganeroup, and 
the treatment accorded In tne North to the 
negro to-day shows its deposition to go 
far to make reparation, once it Is con
vinced of a wrong to be repaired.

But there are wrongs still palpable, wide
spread and unredressed —those which re
sult In defiance of the ethics of Christian
ity, from the Protestant prejudice against 
Catholics. We are dogged incessantly, yet 
point this fact out to the polished Protest- 

k ant and he will tell you he was unaware 
' of It. But from the platform, and from 
P the newspapers, editorially and otherwise, 
M Insults and calumnies are heaped upon us, 
Eî md often when refutations are asked for 
* they are flatly refused or conveniently 

forgotten. This feeling crops out in thou- 
F sands of shapes.

Scorning to make themselves familiar 
\ with the doctrines of the Catholic Church, 
» many Protestants pretend to know more of 
1 ont affairs that we know ourselves, If 
I some unprincipled adventurer should 

gather a crowd to pitch into Catholicity, 
he would be protected on the strength of 
free speech, but if the same individual 
pitched into Protestantism, he would be 
driven out of town,

\ A convention of Protestant ministers 
\ may recommend a candidate for any pub- 
\ *c office—it Is on record that such a con

ation once recommended a candidate for 
tbe Presidency—but let a Catholic priest 
speak openly in favor of a candidate for 
the United States Senate, and the cry 
goes forth that he is interfering In politics.

gypi/e]
l^JTBKILLmNT CUtTBEVELED*
g5ievened. Bent, Pl/ite

1mm Mug

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Athe'iti m,y deny the exlitene, of God 
on the public pletform, amid applauding 
eheere and laughter ; or a eelf-etyled 
•clentlet miy Iniiit with equal publicity 
on the dee-ent of mau from the monkey ; 
and no fault l« found ; but the tiithullc 
who proclaim, the 1 mmiculste Conception 
of the [Mother of God i, denounced a, a 
prie»*..ridden bigot. The Catholic 1* ridi 
cul.d for hi, veneration for the particle, 
of the True 0ro«. on which our Redetup 
tlou waa aicompllahed ; hut enthuelaatlc 
Protestante bld un to a h‘gh ligure tbe 
chair In which ‘‘Evauqell.t" Moody eat, 
and paid a large ram for a towel on which
he wiped hie hand»—and no offintlve To the Editor of the St Thomas Times : 
stricture» followed. Kih—Although your reader» muet have

Mr. Dougherty gave intorra'.lcg txpor- noticed the glaring Inconsistency of my 
loticea ot hi» own, encountered In «octal opponent, 1 trust they will permit mo to 
life an-1 travel, and showing the bitterness draw their attention once more to the 
of antl-Cathollc prejudice uvea arnorg justice aud Impartiality of one who 
ihe educitid and rtfiued. Tneio prt j a enswers tho honored name cf “Freedom.n 
dices, continued the lecnrer, strike dvep, While rejecting my citation of Macaulay 
and move the heart. We old feilow» don’t In favor of tne Indestructibility of the 
mind it, but It i atns the young We are Gatbolic Church as an error of judgment, 
debarred from the highest office* by a he fails to tell us If the predictions cf the 
pr»ju !!ce which has the force of a Coubtl* counllecs Writers and preachers who p:e 

Mr. Brice, in his dieted her downfall during the past fifty 
Commonwealth,” states years, were errors of judgment. Probably 

that Catholics are practically Inti his judgment tells him he shall live to seo 
Iglble to the Preiideney or Vic - the ‘‘gates of hell prevail.” The first dis- 
preildency of the United titates. Few play he makes of consistency is evident 
Catholici are h; noted wi h high cilice, from the fact that fifty years have 
There bave bien two—and these convene wrought wonderful charges, and in proof 
—iu the United States Senate. Cuhollc cites events of three hunured or four hun 
Governments deal rnoie liberally with dred years past. Truly, Mr. Freedom 
Protestants than tbe Government of the must be one of the wonderful inventions 
U iud State-*, where religious freedom Is of this enlightened ege of brass ! 1 am
supposed to be perfect, deals with us. A not surprised at hie citing B/uno, an 
recent Administration sent a Protestant apostate priest. Apostate priests are 
minister to the Court of Catholic Spain, always a credit to their friends and ad 
and a Protestant to Italy. No American mirera! In the mention of Galileo, he 
A1 ministration w mid dream of sending a only tries to renew an old objection, time 
Catholic to the Court of S:. James. Yet and again triumphantly refuted by rnoie 
tbe Catholic Emperor of Austria had a learned pens than mlneu The Catholic 
truRed and honored Protestant prime Church has ever b-jtn the cartful guard an
m'tVhter,i ,MAI. r, . of 0,d’* hrl» woti- She hsa never

When in 1880 Mr. Graca was nominated allowed it to be revised to salt the charge* 
for M tyor of w \ »ik, despite the dire able whims olintu, as baa been done with 
prophecies of Baecher, Ingersoll, New- in the past few years ; nor would she even 
man and oth'-”, he was elected and re listen to Galileo, who refused to believe 
efi cted and all the phophecles were found in tbe miracle of Joshua, change that part 
to be nonsensical, and although a great of the scripture. This great (Recovery of 
deal of noise was male about the Pope Galileo was known aud believed and 
he never loft Rome for a single day. Mr taught by Cipernicue, a Catholic priest, 
Djugherty speke eloquently of the injus and he was never made “go on hie agtd 
tlce of refusing religious freedom to the knees” to appease the Ignorant wrath of 
inmates of our charitable and penal lnstl- the Catholic Church. The Church through 
tutlons. Gut of thirty four chaplains In her monks have kept the Bible as it was 
the American army, where at least one handed down, but it pleased the agitators 
third of the service Is Catholic, there are of the sixteenth century to destroy and 
but two Catholics It Is only recently, change iu order to justify their rapacity 
and by the appointment of ex-President aud evil lives. “What has the Catholic 
Cleveland (hearty cheers for Cleveland), Church ever done for physical science ?” 
that there Is even one Catholic chaplain The intelligent readers of your journal, 
*Dmu navJ* , Mr. Elitor, have laughed at such a ques

The orator then bade his Protestant tton ; one that displays perfectly well the 
hearers make the case their own ; and supine Ignorance or wilful blindness of 
drew a graphic picture of the Aiming of ‘«Freedom.” For his benefit I shall bring 
the blood of ’7G and the reconquest, to his mind aa briefly as porslble just a few 
•peacefully If we can, forcibly if we of the inventions of the one thousand 
must of the p.undered rights of the years kept in darkness owing to the 
supposititious P/otcstant minority. supreme control the Catnch held

IhSa ajitl-Uithjllc pr»j idice. he con Eirope. Does ho owe to the Reforma- 
tlnuei, violates the theory of ths Constl- tton too paper he writes on? No. Paper 
tution, and Is, in addition, against sound was used In I'a'y as early as the tenth 
po icy. Everybody must know that It is century. The art of printing does he owe 
policy for the whole p*op e to live at to the ignorant Church 7 Not only the 
peace. Ihe history of other count!iei printing of Guttenburg, but chirohipo 
teaches ns this. We have eight million, grajihy, or printing by ban J, waa in uso m 
some say more than ten million, Amerl the tenth century. Penmanship attained in 
can Catholics aud the growth of the there days ol Gatbolic control a perfection 
Church lu this country has be?n one of It has never surpassed. The etady of 
the most marvelous te&tureiof its factory medicine, chemistry and other sciences 
If wj a tnex Cinada on the North, was in the University of Salerno in the 
Mexico, San Domingo or Cuba on the eleventh century. What the inventor of
South, or L, as h-s been suggested, the the alphabet did fur letters, Guido of
boutn American Republic!, the Catholic Arezzo, an Italian monk, did for music 
population will be increased g ready when he invented the notes cf the gamut. 
Jnerefore, should Cithoilct bo proscribed, lid also Invented the cymbal aud heptv 
It might eutail horrible Injury on future chord.
8eTh,an°/le,M v , , , Organs and balls were invented, or at

lha Catholics are no* an inferior or an least introduced into Europe through the 
alien race. They are boue of our bone; Italians. The mariner's ompaaa was used 
Jesh of our iDhIi. He named, for the fa the twelfth century by Southern
benefit of his Lugllso-dasîendjd hearers, Italians, and the use of this and other
the eminent Catholics of Eng’aud, the scientific studies caused a Catholic to dis 
relative! of Glidstone, Coleridge aud a cover America. Toe first bank 
boat of others. In America, he instanced founded la Venica la the year 1157. It 
the families of Generals Sbermau end was au Euglleh monk. R get Bacuu, who 
Meade ; the Catholic friends of Lincoln developed the principle of the telescope, 
and Grant; the most beloved name, a microscope and tbe magic lantern. To 
nî*? of nftue lu °ar Jrar r3Cor(l, General Pope Gregory do we owe the Gregorian 
i bu Sheridan, and a hoit of others. We calendar, which enlightened E iglaad re- 
mlgh'. go hack to the Mexican War, the fused to adopt until forced one hundred 
VVai of 18lu, the Revolution, and alwajB years later bv the ex’gencles of science 
find Calhjlic names amongst the heroes Agriculture, botany, tbe clock, painting, 
As a fair expression of the loyalty of sculpture, mathematics and many other 
Catholics to this cjuntry, for which they silences were taught in the ignorant 
have done so much, he cited tbe Catholic schools of Rome aud Catholic countries 
Senator Chandler s famous pronounce and to this day must all those who 
ment in the C oittd States Senate in 1855 ; wish to obtain the highest and best knowl 
where he said if the Pope of Rime, lu hie edge go to the Cothoilcschools of Europe, 
quality of temporal sovereign, would where perhaps it were well ‘‘Freedom” 
make a war of aggression or conquest ou would go and learn something more about 
America, he would be the first to take up two other inventions of the "Dark Ages,” 
arms against the invader. namely, gunpowder, but as this substance

Hta protest against the rashness of Pro fa dangerous even for men of superior In 
testants In defaming Catholic doctrines telllgeoce, I would not advise him its use 
and practices, of which they know noth He would also learn of another very use 
iug, was especially strong. He cited tbe ful discovery made by Salvtno, a monk of 
usually fair and kindly Macaulay, writing Plea, In Italy, lu 1285, viz, spectacle», the 
abont the Mass in 1 aria, and a few week* use of which might enable “Freedom” to 
later, taking it all back In hiorence, con- read both sides of historical questions, and 
fessing that he only just read a little Mm prevent him from becoming a dupe of his 
book, and f ound everything very different apparent shortsightedness, 
from the senseless ceremonial he had sup- The dogmas of Infallibility and the 
posed the Mass to be. Syllabus are evidently thorns in ‘‘Free

Mr. Dougherty’s enumeration of the dom’s” side. Without understanding 
services of the Church to free Government, them, or possibly without ever having 
notably In England, where the Catholic read them, he takes it upon himself to 
Archbishop Langton and the barons denounce them aa “spurious, false and an 
wrested Magna Charta from King John, and insult to God!” What are spurious or 
bis comparison of these sturdy Cithollci false ? Propositions made by men who. 
with the slavish tools of the Eighth Henry like "Freedom," love infidelity, and now 
was br till Ant and happy. Pat h ament It- because their sayings are denounced, it is 
self lo a d'.rect C*tholic outgrowth, its first an insult to G ,d. They are insulting 
sessions having been held in the Chapter every time they breathe them. Germany, 
House of Westminster Abbey. He was Eugland, the powers that be in Italy aud 
happy, too, in r.is history of Catholic edu- France, are like all plunderers, glad of the 
cation and the Catholic origin of the great least pretense to enrich themselves vilth 
European universities. Tie Jesuit CM what they can snatch from the Catholic 
lege In Quebec antedates Harvard by sev- Church. The Catholic Church teaches her 
eral years. Of the twenty one colleges of children that “all authority comes from 
which Oxford University Is composed, only Qjd,” and commands them to obev their 
five have been founded since the so-called rulers, be they Greek or Scythian, Protei 
reformation ; of the seventeen which make tant or Catholic, and, to this day, if ‘‘Free 
up Cimbrldge, only three. Ue showed by dom” is not too old to see or too stupid to 
Incontrovertible figures that the Catholic understand, let him look to Europe and 
Church ia America has been in the fore- 8qq millions of Catholics loyal to their 
front in educational work. The same rulers, obedient, respectful, yea ! loving 
may be said for her benevolent work ; aud them, for they are taught this by the 
many are our unnamed Florence Nlghtin- Church of God. It Is only in matters of 
gales among the Catholic sisterhoods de- faith that they resist temporal power, and 
voted to works of mercy. then are they ready, every mother’s

He said, in conclusion, thst New Eag* 0f them, to shed the last drop of their 
land is f*st becoming, if not Now Ireland, blood ia defence of the sacred gilt of faith 
at least New Rome. He described a re- given to them alone, 
cent visit to Plymouth, lie otood near Look at Brzll, aa easontlally Catholic 
Plymouth Rock and mused on the stern counti-y ! Secret societies have caused the 
virtues of the Pilgrim Fathers. Noting a deposition of an Emperor, aud, rather than 
cross near by, he learned that it crowned cause bloodshed or war, the people by 
the church once used by Protestants, but bishops and priests are advised calmness 
now re-modelled Into a Catholic temple | and respect for the new republic. The

and called St. Peter’s. 8j that not far 
from the Rock of Plymouth is the Rock 
of Peter. You might as well try to stop 
the ebb and tl >w of the tide as to stop the 
march of Catholicity. It is here to s'ay, 
aud let ue never ejase to pour out our 
gratitude that God bis placed ue upon 
this grandest part of Ills footstool. Our 
Holy Church is unfettered here. 
Catholics hire, living or dying, will be 
faithful to our republic.

people of Quebec are the most loyal of 
the whole lUminlon. They have giv< n 
prool of It more than once, aud at thd 
same time there are few more devoted to 
the Holy Father. Yet ‘‘Mr. Freedom’s ’ 
Intelligence sees only rebellion among t e 
people who embrace the dogmas of lie 
tiyljabus aud Infallibility. If "Freedom” 
!>ere known to us there la little doubt 
but that be would be found wanting in 
the loyally he attributes to himself ai d 
his followers.

Father Aylward “should be ashamed to 
write a word but in pralte of the British 
Government.” If Father Aylward 
not forced to it he would not, atd if the 
British Government give) us ever sj little 
freedom, it is only t fier three hundred 
years of persecution, and when forced to 
cease by the cries of shame from a civil 
izttd world. Lit England do justice and 
no one Is more disposed to forget aud for 
vive than the Irish at home aud abroad. 
If tho Ctthollc Church has failed to 
Imitate her Divine Master, pray why not 
tell us who has come nearer ?

Not tte Angelican Church, whose 
Bishops roll in itches, while their curates, 
who do the work, are “passing rich at 40 
pounds a year.” Not those vaunted self, 
sacrificing, so-called m'siionariee, who go 
not without being accompanied by wife 
and children, and purses well lined from 
the “Foreign Mission” fund.

What Protestant ill’s ilonary ever pene
trated alone into the wilds of Africa, Ccina 
or other heathen countries ? Not one in 
stance on record ; only accounts given of 
Bibles distributed and tracts scattered 
among those who- know no more about 
Bible or tract than do the Mjhawks of 
S mecript.

It U not surely to these one can give 
credit of imitating our Lord. Not to the 
heads of tbe Protestant churches here In 
Canada, whose salaries are In the thou
sands, aud whose churches are opened only 
on Sunday. In spite of himself “Free
dom’’ must lock to the Catholic Church to 
find men who, like the Jesuits, “leave 
father and mother and home and wife” to 
devote themselves for the salvation of the 
heatheu, amid perils of rivers, perils of 
robbers, in perils in the wilderness, in 
labors and palnfulneas, iu watchings often, 
in hunger aud third*, in ma» y fastings, in 
cold and In nakedneis.” (Il Cor. XI, v. 
26 and 27).

Waa ever a Protestant minister known 
to have suffered as much ? All this, how
ever, his been endured by the Jesuit?, 
whom “Freedom” claim3 aa having cju 
trol of the Church. “Freedom” cannot 
name one Oath die country which has 
ever shown a spirit of intolerance or cf 
persecution against Protestants. With 
the exception of tipain, which, to protect 
herself and keep away the civil war5» she 
witnessed in England, France and Ger
many, passed a law prohibitive the Pro 
testant religion, but no Catnolic state 
passed a law to prevent the growth of Pro 
testantism. 1 :s prospect of growing never 
alarmed Citholicj. Would Pro tee tant 
countries could show such an history ! 
Alas ! they cannot, for as soon as they are 
iu the majjritv, like in Ontario, then do 

intolerance, bigotry and hatred of 
everything Catholic, a ad never was their 
spirit m >re encouraged than In these days 
by men like “Frtedom.” He knows th s 
to b» true, but hos not justice or Impar
tiality enough to admit it.

Thaukug you, Mr Elitor, for permit 
tir g me bo much space iu your valuable 
journal, 1 cm, etc , Respectfully,

Father Aylward

We

FATHER A YLIVA HI) REPLIES TO 
FREEDOM.

were

tutiouel enactment. 
‘American

over

we eeo

St. Thomas, J unary 3, 1890.

OBITUARY.

Bartholomew ON’onnor, linmlnu.
It Is our sad duty to recor-l the death of 

another of the old Catholic ulcneers. Mr. 
Biir.bolome w O Connor, of Dundee, pasied 
away on Saturday, 4 b Inst., at the age of 
seventy-five >«»rs. The deceased, with 
his father and b'others, emigrated from 
Sign, Ireland, In 18-2 and lived some 3 ears 
lu Q icboc. In 1832 they took up a block 
ot laud in Baverl.y township, then a wilder 
ness, and here Mr. O’Cjunor lived for 
forty years, etj >ykg in au exceptional 
degree the esteem of all who knew him 
About five years ago he retired from 
active work and took op hia resi
des, re on Park street, Dundas, since 
which time he his bten almost solely 
occupied In preparing for the next world 
Too retiring for public l'fe he even de 
cllned to qualify for Justice of the 
Peace, and too open banded to accumula'e 
great worldly riches ha was ever known as 
one whose acorn of wrong and strict Integ
rity were even proverbial among his ac 
qualntauces. About two months ago he 
was stricken with partial paralysis, but re 
tamed speech aud consciousness. He was 
attended almost daily by Riv. Father 
Maddlgan and Very Rev. Vicar General 
Hevmn until his death. VVe beg to offer 
his widow and family the sincere sym
pathy of all in their loss.

was

R. I. P.

Seal Skin Nacqu.-n, $1 00 Each!
This is a great offer. Just imagine the 

army of 1 adit s that will besiege the store 
until the last sacque is gone—if the bargain 
ia ever offered. But how much more 
wonderful an opportunity is that presented 
to every suffering woman by the proprietors 
of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription This 
remedy is a gitarantkkd cure tor all those 
distressing ailments peculiar to the weaker 
sex. It is guaranteed that if it does uot 
effect a cure money will he refunded. 
It is carefully compounded by an ex per 
ienced and skilful physician, and adapted 
to woman's delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in its composition and 
perfectly harmless iu its effects in any 
condition of the system, aud is sold under 
a positive guarantee of satisfaction in 
every case, or money paid for it refunded.

For Constipation or Bick Headache, use 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets ; Purely Vegetable. 
One a dose.

Mr. John Magood, Victoria Road, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is a splendid medicine. 
My customers 8Ay they never used any
thing po effectual. Good results immedi
ately follow its use. I know its value from 
personal experience, having been troubled 
for !) or 10 years with Dyspepsia, a ad since 
using it digestion goes on without that de
pressed feeling so well known to dyspeptics. 
1 have no hesitation iu recommending it in 
any case of Indigestion, Constipation, 
Heartburn, or troubles arising from a dis
ordered stomach.”

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in cliildrtn 
and adults. See that yon get the genuine 
when purchasing.
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